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PROLOGUE 



No human being can be said to be truly happy 

u~less he enjoys l~fe. The enjoyment of life 

is a necessary part of being happy. Life ·may 

be enjoyed on many different levels and in 
• 

many different ways. One person gorges him-

self on the cheap f~re of objectional 

•agazines. books and music while others relish 

on the choicest of arts and literature. It 

will be apparent from thi~· that the quality of 

our happiness depends much upon what we enjoy 

and how we enjoy it. 

The college student faces thP. problem of 

enjoyment little different from that of the 

adult. This is as it · should b~ if college 

life is to be a typical unit of life. But 

in other respects this problem of enjoyment 

is peculiarly th~ student•s own in regard 

that this is the period of life when habits 

ot pleasure are most easily formed. It has 

been demonstrated that our enjoyment and our 

ave.:.·sions co nsist of mental attitudes and 

appreciations which ara co~nected with our 

mental and physical reactions and begin to 
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t~ke form ~ary early in youth. The student's 

outlook on life and his success in college 

and the days after college will greatly be 

influenced by the sort of thing he e~joys. 

Be cannot begin too early · to develop his taste 

for enjoyment. 

The student's problem of judgement of the 

values of enjoyment is further complicated 

' 
by the fact that college days offer such a 

~ide and uncEual opportunities for this 

evaluation. This is true not only in the 

c!asE r oo m. T~e course in arts and scienc e 

cultivates in the student and appreciation. 

He learns to fe e l the significance of the 

findings of science and hi~tory, to appreciate 
- ~ 

t~ exactness of mathemat i cs, and the enchant-

eent of music. At the same time the vocational 

and professional courses aim to develop 

skills in special fields of act!~n ~hich 

enjoyment can accompany . Often this enjoyment 

of certain courses determines the life career 

which a young person eventually select s . 

Thes e opportunities of study, evaluat i on 



and development of enjoyment are not 

confined to the classroom. To most students 

the opportunities for enjoyment to be found 

outside the classroom are numerous and even 

more enjoyable. These extra-cirricular 

activities, falling during the student's 

leisure time, haYe a specinl value in offering 

him opportunities t o cultivate interest 

and recreations which will .. furnish enjoyment 

of the leisure time f?r the rest of his life . 

The student should consider. seriously the 

sort of things that he enjoys because he 

will increasingly be forced to determine 

for himself which are the most worthwhile. 

Ther~ are four reasons why students should 

consider the problem of enjoyment: because . 

(1) their enjoyment of life and aversions 

constitute an inseparable part of their 

outlook on life and greatly influence their 

auc~ess in college and later; (2) college 

days afford an unusual opportunity to study, 

evaluate and develop enjoyments and aversions 

J 



not only in the regular courses of study 

but especially in extra-cirricular activities; 

(3) there is a serious need to learn the 

wise use of leisure both during college and 

after; and (4) the student must increasingly 

determine for himself which pleasure he shall 

choose since he regards the authority of 

organizations, 6f institutions and of his 

. 1 
elders as no longer adequa~e. 
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THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF A UNION 



WHY A 

STUDENT UNION? 

F~ee thought and free speech, cornerstones 

~ freedom in the democratic world were 

responsible for the rise of the college unions 

movement. • During the last century groups of 

Ecglish students devoted ~~ discussions 

by their debate societies were limited to 

greatly by the college org~nization (as opposed 

to the university) formed new societies which 

provided debate on the university level. 

The first of these at Cambridge University 

met to hold debates without the disturbances 

from the other students and give mor~ · : liberty 

and freedom to the debates. This first 

Cambridge Union met in a lo~, ill-vented, 

111-lit gallery at the back of a cavernous-

tavernous inn between a commercial room and 

a district branch meeting house. In 1817 

th~ un~versity forbide these debates with 

iittle apparent ~ffect and permission was 

regained in 1~21 with th~ union continuing 

to grow in strength from then on. 

At Oxford the debate club idea becam~ reality 

in 1823 when the United Debat~ng Society 

came into being. After one dJRA~lutt~~~ 

and a name change to Oxford Union Society, 
5 



and organizatim meeting was held in the low 

framed rooms of Christ Church. Due to the large 

response the first reading rooms were establi~ 

ed then for ear•y arrivers. Discussions follow-

ing the debates led to lunch rooms, then 

billards, smoking and conference facilities. 

Rent space became impossible and a building 

was obtained in 1852 to which later a debating 

hall was added. Smoking and writing rooms 

were added arid eventually the prominent 

d•bating led to the extension of mutual 

aemberships. 

These societies ma!nta!n~d their ideals of 

intellectual acheivement and exclusiveness. 

~h~ Oxfcrd Union was not frequented by the 

aere spendthrifts, nor by the mere · student, 

but was a center for men of the varied 

gifts am tastes. The coeducational unions 

of today with their multiple programs seems 

to be a far ancestor of these forerunners 

and yet much is owed to these trailblazere 

of England. 
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The union idea spread past the boundaries 

of England.· The Harvard Union of 18.32 also 

was devoted to debating, philosophy, politics, 

and good ~anner~. In 1890 at Rensselaer 

Polytechnic Institute in New York the students 

formed a union to promote the best interest 

in the institute in athlet i cs anti social life. 

At the University of Glasgo, a non-resident 

university, there was a recognition for 

the need for sometlang beyond debating groups 

and emphasized the club facilities . Until 

now college unions were independent of their 

tnst~tutions but in 189~ the University of 

Pennsylvania, inspired by the campus YMCA 

erected Houston Ha l l end operated it as an 

integral part o f - the university. Debating 

has little notice in a place like Houston 

Hall, <\ Wtiere :· such :, facilities as a swimming 

pool, bowling alley, gymnasium, billards 

and chess tables, reading, writing an~ 

Q~ating room~ , dining areas, and auditorium, 

offices and darkroom were included. Student 

self government were set up and except for 

7 



restrictions to male students was well on 

its way to the modern concept of a college 

union • . . 

By 1910 the philosophy of the Harvard Union 

.had changed so the building which had been 

devoted to debate was now concerned primarily 

with the ideals of social development . By 1931 

Harvard had deve:oped a house plan where 

many social and recreational aims of the 

unLon were met in the residence buildings • 

. Thus here was the scene of the first organized 

~olleg~ union in the United States. · soon 

~ama the feeling : of the all-college union. 

- The aar'lard Union functioned throughout 

time as a pr1va~e club and never achieved 

-~he !~11 educational purpose of a college 

unlcn _as they are understood today. 

With the establishment of Houston Hall as 

an adminstrative part of the institute, the 

college picture in the USA chan~ed. In 1P03 

-a grant frcn the Rockefeller family made 

possible the erection of a union building on 

th~ Brown University campus knows as 
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Rockefeller Hall. At the University of 

Michigan a :· large union building was constr-

ucted and fo~r years later was too small. 

By 1909 unions existed at the University 

o f Illinois, University oi Wisconsin and at 

Ohi P State University. The first Annual 

Conference of the National Association of 

Student Unions was held in 1914 with nine 

institutes represented. 

Unions were now established on college 

campuses not only as an instrument of 

recreation and diversion, but also as 

an important part of the college itself . 

-Their memberships were limited to male stude~ts 

although some of the women•s colleges had 
: ) -

buildings which served the same purpose. 

Women guests were admitted upon occassion to 

men's unions but even on the coed campus the 

cond~ct o! t~e ~nions were left to the male 

stu~ents. However, in 1925 the trend · 

changed when Cornell University of Iowa and 

Michigan S t3~e College were opened to all 

students regardless of sex. 
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k'rom t ;"loe :;pencilng of time "in harmless 

recreation and amusement" to the "illumination 

and enhancement of personal and social 

living" is the atep from the negative to the 

positive concept of college unions. From an . 
exclusive men~s club for debating to a 

coeducational, self-governing social, cultural 

and recreational organization is a consider-

able step. From 1925 on, ·the progress in 

unions occurred largely in the areas of 

p~ofessional leadership and student participa-

tion in such leadership. Ey the late thirties 

75 per eent of all unions were coeducational. 

~ichigan State Normal College was the first 

teacher's college to erect a union and others 

followed near ~r . During the years between 

1930 and 1940 the number of union buildings 

~ore than doubled (from 65 to 145). The .-: 

aajority of these unions were intergrated 

with th~ !nst1tutes admlnstration. The 

large one~ b~came great service centers as 

well as places of education and recreation. 

10 



By 1940 the inclusion of rather elaborate 

social and recreational facilitie~ in 

dormitori~s gave evidence that the nePd for 

campus leisure-time activities was widely 

accepted and presented a challenge to the 

unic~ movement.2 

World War II caused a slow down in the union 

development to allow study. of the problem 

-
of furnishing recreation to military trainees 

and operating on less money. After the war 

and Gl boom further changes came about in the 

unions. It was necessary to double the use 

of many unions as classrooms and eating places. 

The unions were swamped and temporary buildings 

became necessary and provisions of abnormal 
-l 

functions was the rule rather than the 

exceptlon . 3 

The evolution of college unions is clear up 

to the present but their current status is 

difficult to ~etermine. The ori~inal debating 

function of the union is passed, the club 

type ·union as well as the coeducational union 

has taken ~ver today. Today colleges are 
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unanimous is seeing the educational import-

anee of these facilities, although the 

philosophies ~hich guide them are very different, 

• It in these philosophies which determine 

tbP educational SOUndneSS Of a union . Some 

unions are run by hotel managers, promoted 

bookeepers, and others by people trained 

in the field. Whether union polietes will 

' . 
be determine eventually by professionally 

prepared educators or by fiscally minded 

business operators is still a question. It 

appears that the type of building an~ its 

finance plan will do much to settle the problem 

on each eampus. In the final analysis it 

will be the top college adminstrators who, 

realizing the full educational potentialities 

of their unions, will demand the same type of 

leadership from their leaders that they do from 

t~ ~ ir facttlties. 

Today the widespread development of unions 

bus crP.ated a demand for the training of 

their personnel. This training is less 

standardized than training in ~he professions 

of tea.~b'-"'~ .. social work and l"""'c:in(" , 
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1~e National Recreation Association · 

-
stimulated the various types of training 

needed. The association established the 

e~~ii~st and most infl~e~tial efforts 
• 

through the National Recreation School , 

operated from 1926 to 1953 ~~d offered a 

~r~duate course of ~ne year f~r - ~hose ~mplcyed 

as supervisors or executives in ' r~creation 

programs. Since then mo~t ~niverslti~s 

have offered graduate courses · l~ various 

~spect~ of recreation . 

rhe statement of purpose of a ~ollege union 

adopted by the Association of College unions, 

. r~ads _; 

1. The union ~~he communi~y center of the - . - . 

college, for all the members of the college 

family--students, faculty , ~dmi~strator, 

alumni , and gue_sts . Together t~~y !epresent 

a well-considered plan for the community life 

of the ~ollege. 

2. As the "living room" or the"hearth~tone" 

of the college the union ~rovides for the 

services , conveniences, and amenities the 
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•embers ot the col!ege family need in their 

daily life on the campus and for getting 

to know and understand o~another through 

informal associ~ions outside the classroom. 

3. The union is ?art of the educational 

program of the college. As a center of college 

community life, it servGs as a laboratory of 

citizenship, training s t udents social 

responsibility and for leadership in our 

democracy. Through various boatds , committees 

and staff, it provides a cultural, social, 

and recreational program, - ai ming to make free 

time .activity a cooperation factor with study 

i~ education. In all its processes it 

encourages self-directed activity, giving 

maxi~um opo~tunity for self-realization and 

for growth in individual social competency 

and group effectiveness . Its goal is the 

development of persons as well as intellects . 

4. The union serves as a unifying fo~ce in 

the life of the college, cultivating enduring 

r~gard for and loy~lity to the college.~ 

14 



THE UNION The nature of the union has continued to 

AS A CAMPUS change and expand . 

COMMUNITY CENTER 
. . 

In the 1930's the leaders of the union 

movement influence~ greatly by the c o ncurrent 
.:. 

development and success of general community 

recreation and cultural centers ~egan to see 

the union as the campus counterpart of t he 

"community center" elsewhere, with a positi v e 

recreational and educational missi o n to 

perfor~. 5 

So th~ un~on as a community center serv ing 

divers~ needs , now embraces a wide range of 

facilities a~d has multi p le functions to 

pe::-form. 

Further it is an active encourager of student 

management and self expression; caterer to 

the campus at large. ~ h6using ~ the bulk of its 

meetings and serving its diners ; advisor 

to student committees; trouble shooter in 

certain problems of student personnel; t eac her 

of the arts and of leisure and recreation. 
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It . concerns itseU · with the whole area of 

student life and interests outside the 

classroom . It is, or can be, the social 

• cultural heart of the campus. 

And tn the days. when the union was merely 

"a place to meet" an:l a place to eat are long 

Rinc'9 gone. The union has become an all- -

purpose community center ~f the utmost order 

with an identy and meaning of its own. 
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AN EXPERIENCE One cannot omit the union as a tool for 

IN SOCIALLY reshaping the individual student's sense of 

USEFUL LEADERSHIP social re~ponsibility. It may be a natural . ~ 
laboratory where all who will amy have a 

part in the direction of community enter-
·v 

prise fo the campus, where the ideals of 

democracy are practiced successfully. The 

union, as much as any college institution 

has a part in the present educational 

job of enlisting every student possible 

in a personal concern for the general welfare. 

Th~ who l e edu c ational process in America. 

fundamentally, as most every college 

catalogue afmir~. is intended to prepare 

young people for intelligent participation 

&nd effective leadership in our common life 

together. 

As it was in the mission at Oxford and 

Cambridge the union must provide foundations 

to~ students and thetr ~esponsibilities 

as citizens by providing the maximum means 

and tools for ·. practicing leadership of th~ir 
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corporate life on campus thus supplementing 

and assisting the work in the classroom. 

So it J~ tha ~ the union may have its biggest 
• 

value As a community center, a center 

which serves, not just as a sheltering 

· building structure, but as a unifying force 

in the ~ ltfe of the college, as an active 

sponsor of quality in the use of leisure, 

•1na as :a ·fountainht?ad of se l f-directed 

activity that helps e student become rea~y 

and able to serve well in a democratic society. 

18 



CONCERNING THE. While ~he union building has been described 

NAME ''UNIGN" as the "community center " of t 'he campus, 

this doe3 not mean that " c~nter" is recommended 

• as a substitute name. Rather the tgrm "union" 

is considered to be· most appropriate and 

of great value and meaning. 

"Union" states directly the goal of unity 

among diverse groups of people which the 

building fosters, much as "university " , 

of which a union is a part, signifies 

unity in diversity in academic endeavors . 

The word "university" derives from the Latin 

" ·universitas" lllaening "th e wcrld"; union 

from "unio" meaning " oneness " , a whole made 

up of united parts. ln ;· the educational 

world . tm two concepts sup~ort and compliment 

e~ach ::>th~ l" . 

"Center" only implies a ;:place, It shou l .d 

be ;~ note d t !l a t i t "u n 1 on " some t 1 me s 

!cads to mistaken idenities, the use of 

the name center does also, and perhaps more 

so . With the name center the college has 

\t 
a buildtng ~~ne only ~ with little . r egurd fer 

for the nature of which lndividuai~ belong . 5 
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STATEMENT OF THE THESIS 



1 pur.pose to d~slgn a student union facility 

tor Rutgers, The State University~ New 

Brunswick, New Jersey that will reflect and 
• 

· enhance the aims of ~he uni versity by 

providing an atmosphere for a common life and 

cultivated social program !or the students 

faculty, and alumni of the university. 

The facility will serva as an informal 

educational medium for supplementing the 

ecademi~ and non-academic factors of education 

by centralizing, int ~ r~rating and de~ocratizinb 

the university community P.ffort and activity. 

It will contribute to the students' 

education fer self-governmP.nt and civic 

responsibility~ 

The fa~ility wlll strive to gather into a 

closer relationship .the teacher and student 

a~ ti ~ake the university a more human place 

to help this interrelation to formulate 

intelligent an~ practical programs of action 

in carryins forward the task of creatirtg a 

better society. 
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RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY 



THE FOUNDI'NG More than two hundred years a~o, His 

OF. A Excellency William !ranklin, ~on of 

U.NIVERSITY Benjamin Franklin and Royal Governor of •. 
New Jersey, signed the ch~r..t~r for the eightll 

colo~ial college in• America, First called 

Queeb's · College, it was later renamed 

Ru~gers College for Colonel Henry _Rutgers, 

a · Prominer.t New York City philanthropist. 

In its long and eventful history, Rutgars 

Univer~(ty grew from a small colonial college 

founded by royal charter in.· l776 to become in 

:1864 the land--g~ant college for New Jersey, 

a university· in 1924 and the State University 

in 1945. 

Today the University consists fo five under-

graduate daytime divisions, in addtion to a 

number of graduate and pr6fessional schools. 

Rutgers College, the original undergraduate 

men's liberal arts college, grew to include 

a college of engineering and a ~ollebe of 

agri-:!ulture:. It was joined in 1918 by 

~~w Jers~y College for Women, later named 

Douglas Col J..t.q;e, In 1946 by tha coll~ge 

of 3outh ~ew Jersey. 
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The University 

Heights Campus 

In D~cember 1964 Rutgers, The State 

University took title to a 549-acre tract 

of land at the f~rmer location of Camp 

Kilmer, declared surplus by the military. 

The Department of Health, Education and 

Welf~re made the award with the ~nderstand-

ing that the land would be put to 

educational use within the · shortest possible 

time. 

In its application for the tract, the 

University stated that the area requested 

will be used primarily for the development 

. . 
of the major undergraduate center of the 

university in New Brunswick. Facilities 

are, and ~ill be constructed to pr~vide for 

the liVing and academic needs of from 

15,000 to 20,0CO students both male and 

tem~le with a faculty of approximately 10000, 

It is the intention of the universlty to build 

on the Kilmer tract seven college units 

of L500 student capacity each by 1980. 

In November 1964 voters approv~d a 

$40,10U,uvU college bond issue including 

$7,241,703 toward constru~tion of the first 
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AIMS OF 

THE :OLLEGE 

half of the university on the Kilmer tract 

of land. Total construction costs are 

$19,000!000 including $11,000,000 borrowed 

• 
against revenues from income producing 

facilities. 

By 1980 60% of the total projected enrollrue~t 

are expected to be housed on campus with 

40% comprising the commuter element of the 

University. At this time the university plans 

to provide ovar 100~ unfurnished apartments 

for married students, faculty and their 

families. All freshman students will be 

r~quire~ to participate in ~e _ university food 

service plan with all other undergraduate 

and graduate students hav~ng the option of 

selecting a 5 or 7 day board p1~n. Thes~ 

students must be on campus residents. 

Commuting students will have an opportunity 

for a meal ticket plan at the new union 

facility.6 

The college s~resses tha trends and 

transformaticns which occur around its 

23 



envi~rnment. It was planned and came into 

b~ing in times that are revolutionary and 

bewildering. R&dical change has become 

the rule and understanding and mastering 

that chauge is· a necessity. The college feels 

there are many complex problems to be 

faced by today•s students and they demand an 

approach adequate to their complexity . 

They deal with these complex problems by 

bringing a number of dif!erent points of 

view to bear upon them. 

Because the college exists in the most urban 

state in the nation the gap between the 
\ v 

campus nad the community must be narrowed. 

They believe in bringing t~e community to 

the campus when possible anj e ncourage work-

study programs in community action projects, 

wit~ the off-ca~pus ~xpere ince actin~ as a 

reinforcement - to the academic program. 
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THE FEDERATED The University plans to enroll nearly a 

- COLLEGE PLAN total ~f 25,000 day students in the New 

Brunswick Colleges by .1980. A large university · 

community which is continously expanding 

has many opportunities for incr e asing the 

variety of its offerings, improving the 

quality of its research scholarship 

and graduate training and resources. These 

advantages have already been demonstrated 

througl~ t he co-ordination relation between t.lE 

existing Rutgers and Douglass campuses ln 

New Brunswick , Desides the obvious social 

advan t ages, a wide variety of subjects 

can be taught cfficien~ly through coeducationa l 

CQUrses offerings which are availabl~ to 
., 
·• 

all students by inter-college registratioc 

with faculty advice and consent. In addition 

to classes many university activities 

such as concert~, lectures and sports events 

ar~ available to the entire student body and 

are attended by undergraduate from all 

divisions. 

The university has decided to establish two 

other co-educational colleges of abo-ut 3500 

25 



students each in addition to the University 

Heights campus ·and adjacent to the area. 

These three colle~es which will be co-ordinated 

with the existing colleges of Rutgers and 

Douglass, will ~articipate in the full 

advantages . of a major academic institution . 

Yet each will remain flexible and adaptable 

to the needs of its own students and faculty. 

The colleges will be encouraged to develop 

with one another in rivalry, experimentation, 

:1n !:! InnovAtion. Faculty members, generally 

i~enti·fied with one unit will all be members 

of . a larger community and share in the 

educational experience ~nd goals of the entire 

university. 
·-

This plan of organization, called the Federated 

College Plan involves a · series of multipurpose 

of ~odP.rate size to consist initially of 

Rutgers, Douglass and Universi~y Heights campus. 

Students will be free to take courses in any 

of the colleges sub j ect only to restriction 

placed upon their programs by their respective 

faculty . The student will have an active 
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membership in an intellectual community of 

restricted size and yet be able to enrich 

• his education . by having access to the wealth 

and variety of offerings of the co-ordinated 

colleges comprising a large university. 6 



THE CLIENT 



The Board of Governors of Rutgers, The 

State University~ New Bruns~ick, New Jersey 

acting . through legislation d the state of 

New Jersey propose the procurement of 

architectural services for the purpose 

of constructing a student union facility. 

Mr. Ch:rles H. Brower, chairman and duly 

autho~ized r~presentative d the board of 

. Governors shall be identified as the '-'client" 

in the agre~ment with · the architect~ 



THE COl\lMUNITY 



HISTORICAL New Brunswick is one cf the oldest cities 

SIGNIFICANCE in the United States. Its origins date 

back to 167 ~ -1680 when Captain Henry 

Greenland settled and buirt a town at 

"The River", the first name or designation 

given to the location wher~ New Brunswick 

now is, so named in honor of the House 

of Bruns~ick, about 1716 • . The first recorded 

date of the use of the name appears ·in 

-
the court records for 1742. 

A~on& the early settlers was John Inians, 

an enterprising land spaculator who acquired 

10,000 acres in this ar~a. In . l686 Inians 

provided ferry service across the Raritan .. . , 
River near the site of th~ present Albany 

Street bridge. The settle~ent then became 

known as Inians' Ferry. Inians also built 

a road through the wildern~ss to the Delaware 

Falls near Trenton. The King's Highway, the 

early road from New Amstredam to Philadelphia 

vi~ Princeton and Trenton, passed through 

the town. Inians' Ferry thus became a 

cross-road town at the head of ·tidPwater 
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and navigation on the Raritan River. 

The settlement grew with an influx of Dutch 

settlers from New York to become a town of 

importance . In 1730, with a population less 

than 500, it became the second of five 

New Jersey cities to be granted a royal 

charter by King George II. At this time 

New Brunswick was the center of trade, 

serving as a merchant and mill~ng town 

for the farmers .of the Raritan Valley. Homes, 

storehouses and wharves all stretched in 

a thin line along the streets closest to 

the river, with the present Memorial Parkway 

and Albany ~treet as the major arteries 

: ~ . 
of the city's life. A mile upstream 

was Raritan Landing, now the Landing Lane 

area, which was a clustar of hcuses, storea 

and warehouses. 

By the ti~e cif the American Revolution, New 

_a~unswick was thriving port with a population 

of nearly 1500 people. Three churches had 

been built-- the Dutch Heformed (1717), 
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the Presbyterian (1726) and the Anglican 

(17~2), now the Lpiscopal. 

The city is the hom e of the oldest ~he ological 

school in the Unite d States. The Ne w 

Brunswick The ological S e minary, founded 

in 1784 and located in New Brunswick since 

1810 . The eighth olde st college in the 

Colonies, Queen's College, named for Queen 

Charlotte of hngland and now Rutgers, The 

State University, had be e n charte red in 

1766. Classes bega n five y e ars lat e r at 

the Sign of .;tha Re d Lior., a tavern on lower 

Aibany Stre et. 

7he city furn i shed man y impo~tant l e ad e r s 

to the state and nation during critical. 

years. William Pat~ rson, who serve d 

succ~ssively at Attorney General, member 

of the Fe deral Constitutional Convention, 

Governor, United Stat e s 5 £ nator, and Justice 

o! the Unit e d States Supr e me C0 urt, made his 

home in New Brunswick. Jame s Schur eman was 

a me mbe r of th e Contine ntal Con g r e ss , the 
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LOCATION 

first F&deraJ Congress and the Unit e d 

States Senate. John Neilson, prominent 

local merchant, served as a colonel in 

• 
the militi~, as did John Taylor and 

Frederick Frelinghuysen, members of the 

Queen ' s · Coll~ge faculty . 

Today New Brunswick is a cosmopolitan 

city of 40 , 139; an important manufacturin~ 

center; a ~ey transportation point ; a 

shopping center of the area ; the county 

seat! and an educational center as the home 

of Rutgers, The State Un1versity.7 

· New Brunswick which is the core city of 

Central, New Jer.st?y is surrounded by 

several othe~ town comprising a total 

population of over 300,000 in Middlesex 

.:ounty. ~ocated in the center of the 

largest metropolitan area in : the USA, 

New Brunswick lies 30 miles southwest of 

New York city and 60 northwest of Philadelphia .
7

· 
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LAND AREA, 

POPULATION , 

TAXES 

TRANSPORTATION 

Th~ municipality of Ne~ Brunswick encompasses 

a land area of 28 square miles. The city's 

~opulation is l a~ the present 43,730 with 

a projected population of 45 ,9 00 by the 

year 1g8o. 

The present tax rate is $7.44 with a 

percentage assessed of tru~ value at 8 46%. 

Three bus companies serve the community. 

The Sumerset , Surban transit and Public 

Service Consolidated companies and run 

through N~w Brunswick between N~w York 

and Philadelphia. 

The Reading Railroad and the Lehigh Valley 

Railroad both cress tL~ ~ity. Neither 

takes passengers in the University Heights 

area but serves industrial plants only. 

Pusse~ger service is available in . the main line 

o1 tha Pennsyivania a~ the center of new 

Brunswick, the Jersey Central at Dound 

Brook, Middlesex and Dunellen a~ the 

Lehigh Valley at South Plainfield. 
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ROADS 

R~CREATIONAL 

FACILITIES 

Hodley Airport nearby, offers private 

planes for rental and Newark Airport,· 

a major air terminal serving New York 

Metropolitan areas, is within one-half 

to one hours driving time. 

Roughly 200 miles of paved roads spread 

out ever the municipality. Of these, 

22.56 miles are · county roads and the 

rest are local with the exception of River 

-
Road (temporary highway #18). The e.ast-

west Freeway, ultimately to conn ec t th e 

New York T~roughway with Route #1, the 

Garden State Parkway , the New Jersey 

Turripike and the Outerbridge Crossing 

will :iall eventually cro~s the city. This 

proposed road crosses evP.ry major road in 

New Jer~ey. 

A great portion of Johnson Park, one of 

the Middlesex county parks i3 located within 

the municipality's limits. It offers 

various types of recreation such as 

tennis, baseball, and large picnic 
l .J 
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areas. There is also a small zoo. Consisting 

of an existing 325 acres it is plann~d to 

contain mere than 500 acres. Rutgers 

football stadiu~ is located within the 

boundaries of the city and all a~-home 

g~mes that Rutgers plays are .held there. 

The University maintains a golf course just 

off River Road which is open to the public 

as well as the college . 

Outside Johnson Park no other forms of 

· recreation exist in the surrounding area of 

Rutgers in the way of indoor games such as 

bowlin_g, pool table ·, tennis, etc. A 

swimming pool is located on the campus 

:i . 
and at present is adequate for physical 

education and campus as well. 

HOT..t:;L, MOTEL No adequate motel facilities are offerP.d 

FACILITIES by the city. There are some small and 

scattered motel establishemnts located 

along River Road {route Hl8) with no 

facilities for convention or assembly. 
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ARTS 

COMMERC!AL 

SHOPS 

The university at this time has no adequate 
'\ .... 

facilities for accomodatin~ quests df the 

University, faculty or parents of the 

students. 

Pre~ently the city offers little or no 

theater for the arts in the w•y of a live 

stage. The New Jersey Garden State cultural, 

a theater in the .rcund islocated 50. miles 

further to the south. New York City to the 

north is the closest location for little 

theater and music type perfermances. 

T:1e~ are no commercia 1 shops located in 

the immedi~te vicinity of the campus since 

the ~rea ls relatively new and still under 
: 

a major growth period. Undel' a master plan 

adopted by the municipality pl~nning 

board on August 1~60 commercial areas zoned 

.,(5) Neigh!>orhood Dusiness" are located 

7 
toward the core of the city. 
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SITB ANALYSIS 



PROCUREMENT 

OF THE LAND 

LOCATION 

CLIMATE 

The Board of Governors at Rutgers, The 

State University have rendered approval and 

allocation of t~e land to be used for 

the location of a new student union facility. 

The site is located in the core of the 

campus on a tract of land bordered by 

Sutphens Road, D~ett Road and Frelin g huysen 

Road. (See site plan and appendix B) 

The clioate of New Brunswick is classified 

as continental with only minor influence from 

the Atlantic Ocean. Summer temperatures seldom 

exceed 103 degrees but there are frequent 

readin~s in the 90's from late May until 

early September-~- Winter readings below 

~ero degrees are very infrequent. Normal 

aean temperature for the year is about 

~3 degrees. 

The warmest month o! record during the period 

1938-1967 was July 1955, and the coldest ~onth 

for the same period was January 1940. The 

highest temperature during that period was 

102 degrees on September 2, 1 9 53 and nn July22, 
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1957, ~hile the lowest was -6 degrees on 

February 15 , 1943 , Oecemb~r 28, 1950, 

and January 22, 1961. 

The highest temperature ever recorded in 

New 8runswick with records extending back 

more thap a century was 106 degrees and the 

lowest reading on record at -16 degrees. 

(See appendix · C) 

in New Brunswick avarages 

about 43 inches per year. The heaviest 

amo~~ts ncrmally occur during the summer 

~ro~ing season . The drought which lasted 

from Septmeber 1961 through August 1966 

was one of the most significant departu~es ·• 

from normal p~ecipitation in many years. 

Snowfall : averages about 26 inches a season, 

but has on occasion been m~re than twice that 

amount. At other time• snowfall for an entire 

season has been less than one - half the long 

term average. 
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Destructive Stor~s: --------------- are infrequent in the 

w1cintty df New Brunswick. Summer thunder-

storms occasionally combine high winds with 

heavy ra!nfall, and heavy . rains have occurred 

in connection with hurricanes which move 

northward along the mid-Atlantic c9ast. 

A considerable portion of ~be summer and 

autumn rainfall comes from· tropical storms 

which pass near the New Jersey coast . 9 

UTILITIES The campus has a compl e tely University owned 

and operated utility system. All of these 

syst~ms will be deliver e d to the site by 

undergrcund tunnel. 

Wat e r: high temperature water is provided 

at 4~0 degrees and 27 5 pounds for h e ating 

an d operations of a ~ sorption refrige ration 

machines . Fresh water is provided at a 

minimum pre~s~re of 40 pounds. 

Electricity: provide d at 13,600 volts . 

Gas : ~rovldeu at a main pressure of 15 
.--

inches of water. 
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All of th~se utilities are available in 

sufficient quanity to accomodate a building 

of up to 100 , 000 square feet, at a group of 

man holes indicated on utility plan. 

Sewa~e: presently a new sewer is being built 

which will service the site . The college 

of . e~gineerin~ buildings are currently 

served by a treatment plant which is at 

its capacity now for th~s reason the new 

sewer main is being constructed, see utility 

plan. 10 

Bullding Codes: under the current New 

Jersey laws, the local municipality has 

cont ~ol over the building codes. Aside . from 

some minor deviations the National Building 

Code has been generally adopted within the 

municipality. 

SOIL CONDITIONS The site proper is composed of Red Shale 

Penn silt loam once under the Savannah 

climate of the Traissic age with minor 

am?cnt~ oi interbedded sandstone. (Shown 

as Brunswick shale, see Appendix D) 
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.General Characteristics: thin beds of 

soft dull red shale with occasional beds 

of fine-grained sandstone, · all dipping 

gently toward the n6rthwe~t. The shale 

usually crumbles readily into small 

fragments . Bed~ing is clearly discer n ible 

in · areas of course silt to sandstone. The 

ftner shales have poorly defined bedding 

but exhibit extremely distinctive, close 

jointing planes, approximately perpendicular 

to the bedding . 

Land . form: low, rounded hills randomly 

dissected by the drainage. Local differences 

in elevation are comparatively slight . 

Uniform low slopes predominate in shale 
· l 

area, while interbedded sandstone 

areas have steeper slopes and sharper 

hilltops. 

Soils: the type is a silt with sitly clay 

- depres=~d in ·3reas. The depth to the 

bedrock is usually shallow 2 to 6 feet . 
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Drainage ~oaditions : because of moderate 

slopes, surface drainage is good over most 

of the area. Internal drainage is generally 

fair b~cause of the predo~inance of silt 

particles. In depressions, drainage is 

considerably impeded by heavy textures . 

Some internal drainage, however, is effected 

by fracture zones in the bedrock. f.xcept 

in depressions or in marginal areas 

adjacent to swamps, depth to the ground 

watertable usually exceeds 10 feet. 

£..IlJU,neerint:! aspects: The alignment is not 

significantly influenced. Alignment is 

possible in all directions because of 
- -· . 

:\ 
comapratively level ground su~face. 

The cuts and fills may usually be kept to 

d mi~imum a~d will seldom exceed 6 to 8 

feet , except at gullies. Bedrock, which 

is . u~ually soft and can be excavated ~ith 

a power '5hovel. 
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PARKING 

Regardin~ embarkments ancl borrows, . the 

' shale soils are barely acceptable for use 

in a~ba~kment construction and a~ a source 

of borrow materta1s. The coarser fragments 

disintegrate readily under compaction 

equipment and attempts to compact it at, 

or slightly above optimum moisture content 

may reduce the soil to mud-like consistency 

The pavement is fair under light axle 

loads; poor to very poor under reptitional 

heavy axle loads. In the latter case, the use 

of subbase is desirable. An important 

detrimental characteristic of this material 

11 is the tendency to pump freely when saturated. 

This campus is now primar i ly a pedestrian 

campus within a restricted amount of pass&n6er 

cars are allowed to circulate into these 

ar"!$\S. ThP. union facility will be located 

a£ ~ g~teway to the campus from the ci~y proper. 

Therefore acc~pting the majo~ity of campus 

vlFttor, student and faculty traff16 from 

a major artery of the city and city trans-

portat1nri ~yst~ms. This s1t~ation 1 th~ugh 
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limits the amount of union traffic from 

penetration into the interior campus road systam 

and contributes to the separation of the 

ped~strian and auto. By +980, with the construe-

tion of the two other undergraduate 

campuses the university will resort to a 

shuttle system to bring students from the 

perim~t s r areas to other classroom complexes 

and t he union urea. 

The site is gauged for somewhat central 

loca ~ lou by the height of the campus per16d 

and lies close to the principal concentrations 

o~ student housing. Since the . campus itself 

ie located in a rural part of the city 

: j 
there is no str~et parking, so to speak, but 

~mple space is available on th~ ·site. 

Parking · faci!it!es are now offered for the 

engineering complex bu~ldings which may be 

of value as supplementary parking to that of 

tte union if .needed. This parklng area 

would be especially helpful at night and 

weekends whee union activities are held outside 

of scheduled class time. 
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Projected estimations indicate that 75 l 

of the future student enrollm•nt will be 

expected to register privately owned vehicles • 

• Statistics for faculty show 75 to 90% will 

be in addition to this car-driving population. 

A unio n . gains enormously in use and the 

campus car-driving population gains greatly 

in convenein~e a~d time saving if drivers 

can arrive by car at the union area. The 

union facility must also be considered as 

objectives of this convenience. 
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FINANCING 



PROFIT , 

OBJECTIVES 

FUNDS FOR 

CONSTRUCTION 

Most unions are financially self-sustain-

ing, paying for costs of operation and 

adminstration from student membership fees 

• 
and building earnings i.e . dining, bookstore, 

games, ticket saler, supply sales and 

rental of space. 

To accomplish the unions overall objective 

it is important that the college ar~nge the 

fundamental financing of the union, through 

an adeq~ate student f~e and other under-

writing of non-revenue facilities, that 

th~Nven~ dPpartments will not be under 

pressure to ~a~e a high margin of profit 

to pay other building operation costs. 

In the 1963 Association sur~ey of methods 

of financing construction 190 unions showed 

the sources of financing construction of 

their buildings to be as follows: 

PUBJIC 
SOURCE OF FUNDS* INSTITUTIONS 

Federal Housing (HUD) 46% 

Union Student Fee 
Accumulations 29 

PRIVATE 
INSTITUTIO~S 

28% . 
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General Subscription 
Campaign (alumni, faculty, 
friends) 22 20 

State or City Appropriation 15 0 

Large Single Gift 13 30 

Ccllege Funds 11 35 

Federal Grant (PWA) 6 3 

Surplus from Union 
Operations 5 0 

Surplus fr.om ·"Operation 
of other College Enterprises 1 1 

Sale of Old Building 1 0 

*Commercial revenue bond financ!n~ was 

omitted in the survey data. This is a 

substantial mehtod of union financing in 

the case of tax exempt public institutions. 

Approximately 15~ of all funds for union 

construction at state and city institutions 

come from this source. 

Institutio~s in numbers of cases have 

t~rne~ to more than one soutce of funds, 

commonly borrowine supplemented by gifts 

and stnd0n t fee ·accL:mulutions, the fee 

~eing levied well in advance of the opening 

of the building and providing equity funds 

o!ten amountin-g to 15-30%, of construction 

eosts. 



AMORTIZATION 

OF D~BT 

Private colleges, more than public ones, 

have relied ~pon gifts and general college 

building funds. 

In recent years state legislatures have 

played an increasinely promi~ent part 

in establishing unions at public institu

tions by direct appropriation, matching 

grants, by purchasing sites, and by specific 

legislation facLlitating borrowing. 

Since the 1955 amendment to the Fede ral 

Kous~ng Act, federal loans at low interest 

rates for terms up to 40 years have be e n 

~reat impetus to the ~hole union movement. 

More than 400 unions , or additions to unions, 

have been financed tnpart by H.U.D. funds 

and there has never been a default on · 

principal or interest. (see Appendix A) 

Many un~ons in compl e ting their building 

have incurred debt averaging up to 60-6 3~ 

of .the cost of plant construction, and 

up to 100% cf the cost of furnishings and 
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equipment, of remoaeling, and of plant 

additions. (a few unions have financed 

up to 100% of construction by borrowing 

at increased interest rates and, of course 

with a higher than usual student fee.) 

Such indebtness usually in the form of 

a Federal housing loan or of revenue 

bonds, sometimes mortgages secured by 

pledge of revenue is most often retired out 

of the combined fee and net operating re

ceipts of the union, over a 24 to 40 · 

year period in th~ case of the building 

and over a 10 to 15 year period in the 

case of the furnishings and equipment. 

Amortization charges are a lien on 

union receipts. Principal reliance of 

both !~deral Housing Agency and private 

f!na~cl~g hou~es is on the compulsory 

student union · fee and the college trus~ees 

authority t~ !evy and if necessary rats~ _ 

the · fee. In some cases (23% according 

to the 1963 Association survey) union 
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FINANCING 

THROUGH A 

STUDENT FEE 

fees are pledged exclusively to retirement 

of indebtedness. However, this method 

has many disadvantages of inflexibility 

in meeting both amortization and other 

necessary costs. Without available fee 

revenue, the union is hard put to maintain 

reserves, to provide adequate staff, or to 

present even a minimuo so~ial program. 

A uniform union membership fee for 

students is the customary chief source 

of revenue of almost all _college unions, 

not only to provide the coverag~ for construe-

ticn debt financing, where necessary, but 

also f.or cperation. 
:l 

l:t is collected 

ordi~ar!ly by the colleg~ at registration 

time. The amount is adjusted from time 

to time as 3nrollment and the value of the 

dollar changes. In 1963 the median 

tee was approximately $10 per semester., but 

ranges as high as $60 at some institutions. 

In only a few cases do "operating" funds 

not come from student fees but from 
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one or a combination of the following 

sources; general college funds; endowment; 

profits from a large bookstore or dining 

operation; In one case th~ college simply 

•ake~up the operating deficit at the end 

of the year. In another case the union 

is bud~eted for by the college in the same 

manner as for an ac~demic department. 

The reason for the widespread adoption of 

the uniform student fee (instead of a college 

appropriation or a volun*•ry fe e ) are; 

1. The concepiion of most unions from 

the beginning has been that of a cent e r 

and organization in which a student participat~s 

:\ 
by virtue of beirig a member, for which 

membership he pays a moderate sum. Having 

paid thP fee, he has a greater _feeling of 

belongin~. He interests hl~self in the 

operation and activitiP.s of the union. He 

uses the building more. 

2. The union undertake~ to give students 

the *ldest possible gxperienc~ in self-

government processes and training for 
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citizenship. Part of that training consists 

of havt n g students feel the responsibility 

of paying for the benefits which all may 

enjoy . As future citizens they will find 

taxes inescapable. 

3. In practice, the union fee usually 

saves a student much more than it costs. 

The fee makes the- union and its services 

possible. !~directly this ofte n controls the 

costs of meals in the entire college 

district, because of the standards and 

prices maintained by the union; directly 

it reduces greatly the costs of recreation . 

4. A latge portion of the union builditig 

in n~~-in c ome producing and must be 

maintained' and ·serviced. The social and 

educationa l. program must be prov.ided' _f_or. 

rhe equipment which students wear out and us~ 

up must be pa .id for and replaced .. 

To t~y to meet these necessary expenses 

from uncertain revenues of the business 

departrr.gnt w~•tl. d make the pr~. ce ,..~ ~" " 1 s 
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RESERVES 

REPAIRS 

and other. services prohibitive to students 

without producing sufficient revenue. To 

meet such expenses out of college 
• 

appropriations would mean placing the 

unicn r~quirements in competi~ion with other 

eS$~nt!~i ~ducational enterprises. 

Provisions must be made to provtde for 

equip~ent repair and replacement which 

may cause a serious detriment to proper 

maintenance. The recommended practic e 

is to set up an annual cash reserve of 8% 

to 12~ of the original cos t of equipment 

and furni .shi n~s . If the bond dr loan 

redemption provisions permit, which will be 

desired in the financing of this project, 

accumulated cash in the reserve can be 
---;_p 

profitably invested in advance payme nts 

on indebtedness with a considerable saving 

of interest charges. 

Building repairs in many cases are by 

the college out of general maintence funds 

wit~~ut ~harg~ to the union to minimize the 

student fee aAsiss~e nt . 
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. UTILITIE·s 

Preferred practice, however, is for the 

union to initiate and pay for building 

The appgarance of the union 
• 

vitally effects its use and in turn its 

income. By paying ~or its own repairs 

- . -
more complete and frequent maintenance 

can be provided.5 

R~tge!s, The State University will pay 

out of the college f.unds the utility . . . . ~ 

costs for just the non-revenue producing 

areas of the union. Reve nue producing 

~~partments of the union . will be charged. 

Thus the facility will be fina~ced through 

the fo~l()wing: 

A. Federal Housing Loan 

8 . Union Student Fee Accumulations 

C. State and City Appropriations 

Furniture and equipment cost allowances 

~1!1 he includ• d o&d fin a nced under th g 

provisions of financing for the orlgina~ -

con!'ltruct td ~!'l. 12 
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FUNDS FOR 

PROGRAM 

Wh'at is adequate financing? Here one has 

to start by distin3uishing (a) costs of 

staff to guide ~e program {b) costs of 

custodial and clerical services that 

support the program, and (c) the direct 

out-of-pocket costs of the program 

itself, or costs not offset in whole or 

part by income . from the program. With these 

factors in mind the best evidence points 

to an adequate program being in the range 

of $1.50 to $5.00 per student per schocl 

,car.. The range is necessarily wide 

because, wit~ some costs fairly constant 

a la~g~ enrollment will need to spend more 

per capita tha~ when you have a smaller 

enrollment. An orchestra, art show, or 

lecture for example costs about the same 

regardless of how many students are 

enrolled. (see Appendix A) 

The following is a suggested sale of ex

penditures per full time student for 

out-of-pocket costs of programs · presented 

without tick e t charge (compiled by the 
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. Association of College Unions, international 

survey o! union programs. 1968) 

ENROLLMENT 

OVBR SO 00 

3000-8000 

UNDER 3000 

SUGG EST e D BUDGET 
PER STUDE.NT 

$1.50 

2.25 

3.00 

Hence with full time student enrollment of 

approximately 20,000 the program budget 

can be estimated in the a r ea of ~ ac,ooo.l3 

This expense can be accounted for in · the 

union fee, direct college appropriations, 

or an allocation from the general student . 

activities fee. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 



It has long been recognized that union 

boa~ds and committees play a v~ry prominent 

role in the operation of college unions . 

• 
While there has been much diversification in 

the function and make up of these governing 

and working groups, recent years have 

produced a trend toward uniformity. 

UNION'S The policy making board will be devised 

POLICY MAKING with regard to represectation of the 

BODY ca~pus · community. Included as members of 

this board will be representatives of 

the student government, union program 

board, union staff, f~culty, student 

affairs office, and college adminstration. 

Selection to this board is predominantly 

handled by appointment. Monthly meetings 

are the most typical and effective according 

to the Association of College Unions 

survey of 1968. 

PROGRAM Aside from the traditional union staff 

BOARD participation in the work o! tha union ' s 

program board, students clearly dominate 
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PROGRAM 

COMMITTEES 

the membership of this body. The associa-

tlon £urvey shows a greater t~ndency to 

choose student , body representatives first 

• and then place them in charge of program 

committees, rather xhan naming a program 

chairman and replacing members o~ the 
\ 

program board. 
\, 

Faculty-staff as •eaa as 

student selection will be made on an 

~pp~int~~nt basis . The ~olicy board 

~~presentatives are called upon to provide 

leadership for the program board. This 

board will be directly responsible to 

the union staff . Though a slight trend in 

. the past five years has appeared in the 

way of compensation to the studnet members, 

stp~ent participation on the board remains 

t~ a ~igh degree, a~ entirely non-paid basis. 

The 1968 Association survey showed 

a f~vorable trend toward 6·8 program 

committees,with the enrollment of Rutgers 

(11vings~~~ -~ampus) the size of these 

committees averaging no more than 

ten students . 
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A~ong _ the most popular of these committees 

are the general entertainment, social, 

special events, ~nd the music-arts. The 

student influence remains dominant and also on 

a non-paid bas~s.l3 

PROFl::SS IONAL The two basic activities which must be 

STAFF performed in the union are (l) "educat"ional" 

whi~h consists of counseling and working 

with students, individual and group, in 

providing ~ comprehensive program for the 

noc!al-cultural life of the campus, ~nd· 

of the training of studnets for volunteer 

s e r v 1 c e s and 1 e a de r s h i p s . ( 2") t he "b u s 1 n e s s 

and adminstration" concerns the operation 

of the . building and its varied services. 

NUMBER OF In the 1968 Association survey of 64 

POSITIONS univr.rsities surveyed ~7 with enrollment 

----ot(2S00-5000, comparable to that at 
' .. . ,_/ . \ 

'\I 
Rutgers, they reported from three to more 

than six professional staff members. The 

relative sufficiency of the union staff 

at a given institution will be afforded 
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EnUCATIONAL 

STAFF 

by an examination of the number of staff 

Members appoir.ted to care for the physi c al 

health and physical recreation and sports 

program of a student body ' in comparison 

to the number appoint e d at the union to 

care for sodial health and social-cultural-

recreational program fo the same students. 

ONE PROPOSED RULE OF THUMB ; so far as 

the ~ducational or program staff is 

concerned is that there should be one 

fu l l time program a dvisor for each three 

general· areas of programming . An " area 

of programmi ng '' is an area of intere st 

such as music programming in all its 

a~pe~ts, or socia l or films. 

Di rector: is the chi e f officer in charge 

o! t he total activity of the uni o n and o! 

l~s personnel. He is respon~lble, through 

the unions g overning boa rd, to the unl ~erslty 

president or his representative. The director 

coordinat~s all staff, student, and col l ege 

effo~ts , both educational and ' business . 
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Assistant director : shares the adminstrativa 

bur~en of the educational program and the 

building with the director, to whom he 

is directly responsible. · He is also 

responsible for evening supervision, build-

ir.g reservations, and employee tra~ning. 

The assistant director will also act on 

behalf of the director in ~is abs•nce. 

Program director: is the adminstrator 

and advisor to social, art, music, forum, 

literary, film, publicity, games, committees, 

ate. 3e w~r-s with both students and 

faculty in developing programs · or high 

~uality anC. educative or recreational 

value. This individual is respons~ble 

directly to the union director and may be 

in charge of other personnel depending upon 

the scope of activities of the union. 

Asiistant program director: or .program 

advisor will be necessary in a union with 

the scope of this project. This advisor 

assists in committee counseling~ program 
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planning and supervision. He is directly 

responsible to the program director. This 

individual will also be in charge of 

special activities for th~ union such as, 

teachine various skills to individuals and 

groups, theater, art ~allery, and various 

other areas under the jurisdiction of 

programming. 

BUSIN.E;SS is the chief officer 

STAFF in charge of the operation and maintenance 

of the building. He is also re~ponsible 

for recruitment and training of service 

employees, purchasing, accounting, and 

financial management in general. This in-

·• . 
div1dual comes under the supervision of 

the union director. 

Adminstrative assistant; is in charge of 

various building operations such as 

information desk, chP.ckroom, room reservations 

f or ho~el unit, office rentals, game r o oms, 

barber snop. He is responsible to the 

busines s rr.aHager. 
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CENTRALIZATION 

OF MANAGEMENT 

Food service director; tn general charge 

of food preparation and service in all 

.dining units.l4 

The autgers union should emp~y a single 

centralized manage ment with the overall chain 

of command being from the board of governors 

to college president to union governing 

board to union director and finally the various 

operatine departments of the union. (with the 

exception of the bookstore which according 

to the Association survey proves mor e 

successful when the space is leased to a 

pr i vat£ operator which r e ports to th e 

college business office.) 

Wi th t h e principle of centralized ma nage

ment a singl e unified command avoids the 

division of responsibilities, buck-passin g , 

difficulti e s in scheduling ~pa9e usage, a 

sl~w down in making plans and de~isions and 

a variant of standards and pe r for mance . 

Positively, the system is able to muster 
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all resources and services of the union 

toward the achievement of its chosen goal. 

It allows stu dents and faculty , alike, to 

• 
have the opportunities. throu g h their 

governing board . tf •effective at all, not 

just part ~f the policies and program of 

the building.5 
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ACTIVITIES AND PEOPLE 



PATRONS OF Although the on-campus housing at Rutgers 

THE UNION ia expected to expand conside~ably in the 

n~xt five years, the percentages of students 

• who will commute to the college will increase 

as sharply. These ~tudents will rely heavily 

on the ~nion for their meals, for a place 

to headquarter, and as an outlet for leisure 

time between classes. 

Considera t ion should be given to the physical 

hahdicapped wh o will be patronizi n g the 

f~ci l it y. At ~ antion should be given to 

entrances and movement through the union 

to ~fficeintly accomodat e .rathe~ than 

restrict their use of the building. 

The college staff members, faculty and campus 

visitors will also hea v ily patronize the 

union. 

The college union operation could not exist 

without the all important a~d varied activities 

which the union building offers students, 

faculty, staff and visiting guest s . Using 

enrollme nt patterns and success f ul operations 
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of this campus as well as others of similar 

size and scope as a basis along with an 

analysis of the campus and surrounding 

community th~se activities are foun~ 

prevelant: 

Recreation 
~ Bii..liB.rds 

Table Tennis 
Bowling 
Table Games 
Area Manager 
Control Attendant 
Maintenance 

Social 
Conferences 
Reception 
Banquets 
Teas 
Lectures 
Dances 
Parties 
Mixers 

Cultural-Hobby 
W~tching T.V. and Movies 
Listening to Music 
Conversation 
Reading 
Performing 

l.<?2.ii 
Cafeteria Service (limited menu) 
Sr.acking 
P r 1 v a t e D i u 1 r. g 

\'anding 

Service 
Informatior.. 
Selling Tickets 
Recai~ing and Post i ng Mail 
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RECREATION 

,Storing and Hanging 
Purchasing 

Other 

Check Cashing 
Personal 
Maintenance. 

Circulation of People 

Billiards: The purchase of billiards 

equipment (including straight pool) represents 

the second most costily in.vestment in b: 

games area, ranging approximately from $800-

$1500 per table. Equipment involved includes 

b~llG , ~all tray, triangle, cues and cue 

rack. There are frur basic kinds of billiard 

tables; pocket billiards, carom .billiards, 

snooker and bumper. Although the initial 

cost appears to be high a quality table will 

last several years if properly maintained. A 

key maintenance program is the main factor 

to the life span of the equipment. In 

general Association Surveys of 1963 it was 

shown that 79% of 180 unions reported success-

ful and popular use of billiards. A result 

of this survey showed a ratio to a range of 

approximately 800 to 900 students per 
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table. it also concluded the ratio of 

carom billiards tables to snooker tables 

varies dependln~ on the region, with the 

pocket billiards the most prevelant game. 

A total of 12 tables are recommended for 

this facility .. Ten pocket billi~rds and 

two snooker tables are suggested. It is 

believed carom or bumper billiards will he 

unsuccessful according to the survey.l5 

The minimum spacing betwe~n tables and walls 

18 five feet. The standard table size is 

5 feet 3 inches by 9 feet 5 inches. (see 

Appendix E for further description and cost 

cnarge per student) 

The Association of College Unions annual 

intercollegiate billiards tournament 

provides participation in local billiard 

programs. During the 1967~68 school ~ear 

12.400 students entered cometition, 

representing some 150 schools. 
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/c /a / <S-
Table Tennis: Three t9 six tables are 

recommended for the population that will use 

tJ:tis activity. The correlation between 

total enrollment of scho6fs with table 

tennis facilities and total number of tables 

indicates that approximately one table per 

each 1000 students will prove adequate. 

Equipment needed lnclude .s "ping-pong" balls, 

and ~~ddles with a storage for each. The 

1963 Survey shows' 82~ of 180 unions of 
~ 

this region having table tennis facilities.l5 

Exhlblt F in Appendix E indicates minimal 

dimensions for the table spacing. Five 

feet b~tween tables is sufficient for casual 

play :~nd eight f;~t backcourt as optimum. 

~ournament conditions require more space 

~et~een tables and ten foot backcour.t provisions 

!or a limited spectator section should be 

considered . for approximately 20-30 people. 

Bowling : The initial cost of bowling 

facilities represents the largest investment 

in the recreation area. Estimates 9f 

per .lane cost~ ~ange from $12,~00 to ~13,000 

with equipment included. The . equtpment 

for the game includes bo~ling beds, or lanes, 



and furniture. balls, lockers, scoring 

tables, lockers, automatic pin setters. 

shoes and storage for balls and shoes, score 

• 
pads, pencils_, etc. Ten pin bowling 

is shown far more pbpular than candle pin 

and duck pin bowling. With the rise 9f 

popularity of the game the amount::. of 

sp~ctators has declined se~erly. Rigid 

~rientation of spectator seating has given 

way to casual observance while eating and 
..-......__, 

drinking or waiting for a lane. 

An extensive study by the Recreation 

Committ•e of the Association of 1961 

relates a meaningful ~uidepost for the 

number of lanes ·provided.l5The ratio of 

lanes to students is one lane per 1000 

students as a rule of thumb. Considering 

that Rutgers is a "participation" minded 

school this ratio is a conservative estimate. 

It is standard procedure to install lanes 

in pairs rather than odd numbers. An even 

nuober f ac!lttate~ the scheduling cf leagues, 
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tournaments, and other competitions. 

(Ehibit D in Appendix E provided dimensions 

0 
for bowling installations and costs per 

student) An adequate bowling facility will 

tie in with the physical education program, 

mens and womens intramural leagues, student 

married couples and faculty staff bowling 

leagues. This will assure business and 

occupation of the lanes durinG an ample part 

of t~e morning as well as the evening. 

1 
Table Games: Bridge and chess are proposed 

u~ ~he t~o ~ost popular universally pla y ed 

games of tha · table variety. These games 

provicte for concentration, mental discipline 

~~d skill. The expected p~rticipation campared 

to th~ slight cost of the equipment involved 

(playing board, approximately 18 inches · 

&G~are, card table, . approximately three 

feet square and cards) justifies this activity 

in the union pro~ra~. Participation in the 

annual intercollegiate bridge tournaments 

exceed that of all other games included in the 

tournament struct~re w!th some 29,45~ ~tudents 
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from over 102 institutions. 

Recreation Area Manager: is responsible 

for development of programs within ~he 

recreation area. He must dev~lop and maintain 

an effective staff to assure efficient 

operation of the ~ames recreation area. 

He is also in charge of office management 

for this area, machine, equipment, and 

supply mainten~nce. Bo~ling lanes and 

bill~d tables maintenance is also under 

hiR jurisdiction. 

Counter At~endant: The attendant at the 

·control counter is the ambassador of the 

recreation area. - He is a clerk, cashier, and 

public relations agent. He is responsible 

for maintaining control over the counter 

and games area. Other duties at the counter 

include operating cash register, game area 

waiting list, starting tournaments and leagues, 

checking billard time cards, and bowling 

charges and distribution of all equipment. 
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Maintenance: this individual is responsible 

for operation and repair of all equipment 

furnishings and machinery in the recreation 

• 
area. The duties included are daily main-

tenance of dusting the lanes with a duster 

and oiler. This · is accomplished with an 

instrument similar to a large broom. He 

must dust ball returns, polish bowling and 

billiard balls, brush billiard and table 

tennis tables. 

Provisions for eating and drinking should 

be provided with easy access from the 

game area. Consideration should also be 

given to restricting the possibility 

o.f litter from cups, w.rapers, etc. in this 

area. 

SOCIAL Conferences: the conferences and short 

courses are part and parcel of comtemporary 

education and are sponsored by the University. 

It is not ~erely accepted as part of the 

ed~cative function but widens the influence 

of the university. When conferneces are 
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held within the union they are an enor~ous 

aid in producing revenue and reducing fees 

and prices paid by the student body. 

Conferences will be held on various scales 

ranging from student organization clubs, 

and government agencies. This conference-

meeting activity must accomodate capacities of 

25 to · lOO people •. Facultyfuncti.ons and 

regional gatherings of various industry 

......----..._ 
and professional societies may be e~pected to 

require provisions up to 300 people. 

Facilities for town residents should be pro-

vided on a smaller scale ranging from 

25 to 50 people. The adult conferences 

:i 
programs will blend will with the ~tudent-

faculty programs because conferences are 

normally held ip the mornings and early 

afternoon, on weekends and during college 

recess periods. Student faculty gatherings 

are usually held late afternoons· and 

evenings. 

General conferences require other such 
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activities as registration, meeting, 

eating, drinking, and in many instan~es sleep-

ing is necessary for those traveling any 

great distances to attend . the activity. 

In the Association's 1963 survey 89% of the 

nations unions showed some type of conference 

activities. 

Receptions, Banquets, Teas ! Student organ-

izations as well as faculty find it necessary 

to gather on a smaller scale. Noon buffets 

and luncheons are frequent among the 

faculty along with entertaining individuals 

and smaller groups. Eating, drin~ing and 

conversation are dominant amongthese people, 
., ., . 

private meeting, lectures. parties,. receptions, 

are also necessary among the university 

facul t 1 with provisions for 100 to 200 

people. Coffee breaks and informal gatherings 

during hour~ outside class time should be 

cons1dar~d on· an intimate as well as larger 

scale. Student organizations often gather 

for the purpose of introducing business and 

membership to other individuals. These 
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activities usually involve light snack type 

r 

eating and drinking. Though some seating is 

ne~essary the activity is dominated by 

standing and circulation and conversing 

among groups of 50-75 people. 

Le.ctures: "sandwich Seminars" are also 

popular among the university studems with 

similar activities taking place a~ mentioned 

above, with a greater need for conversation 

and seating. This activity generally 

involves 25-30 indivuals. 

Other lecture activities include speakers 

. invited to the university on a paid basis. 

This activity will involve an individual 
.\ -. 

or individuals speaking to large groups of 

audience ran~iag from 100-300 persons. 

The Association survey of 1963 indicated 

84% in university l&cture activities. 

Dances, Parties and Mixers~ Provisions 

should be made for dancing whi~~· ~ill 

involve from 1/4 to 3/4 fo the student body 

for a .. , ....... s<:hoc.l . dances • 
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take place approximately 12 to 16 times 

during the school year. All school dances 

are held after each football ga~e and 

usually on legal holidays (with the exception 

of Christmas and New Years). 

Mixers are held at least once · a week on 

Fricay afternoon with usually no more than 

150-200 people attending. · This informal type 

ectivity also occurs in infrequent or 

irregular intervals according to the social 

schedules of the dormitories and ~rganizations. 
/ 

The Association Survey showed an 87~ acceptance 

~f activities with· most students, by far, 

preferring dances while sitting at tables, 

Refreshments are usaall y 

served on a "help yourself" basis (semi 

m~nu). Consideration should also be given 

for some relief from the heavy activity to 

a situation conductive to more intimacy. 

R~lation to adequate rest facilities are 

necessary. Dance bands and combos ranging 

in size from 2 to 5 are generally employed to 

pr.ovide the music. 
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CUtTURAL-HODaY Since the dormitories provide 

T.V~ sets for the residents this activity 

is domiuated primarily by off campus 
• 

students as well as others on campus residents 

primarily during the day time in betwe~n 

class periods. This includes constant 

change over of those who are viewing which 

may number be~ween 10 and 20 persons. 

Consideration must be given to a minimum 

amount or distraction by people coming and 

leaving. Avoiding disturbances in hearing 

and obstr~ctions in viewing are essential. 

The 1963 survey by the Association indicated 

a 98~ rate of popularity in other unions of 

comparable size and locaticn with approximately 

lJ~ ~artic~pation per day.l3 

Listeninv. to Music: Mustc listening may 

o~cur through various means. It may be of 

a formal nature in the form of a concert 

or mueical related to drama or musical 

com~dy. This activity would involve 

provisions for campus or even city wirte 

participation. Provisions to acc omodate 
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up to 600 people should be considered.This will 

be a revenue producing activity for the 

union. This activity must . have proper 

• accoustical treatment with provisions for an 

orchestrn . cf 20 to 30 pie·~s. Relationships 

to rest ~and refreshemnts would be highly 

desirable. 

MusJc ~ill also occur through an informal 

atmoshpere such as a sing along, or small 

informal, spontaneous gatherirtgs of students. 

Lastly music should occur as a backdrop 

. . 
to the overall noise level produced in the 

high activity areas. 

Reading: Casual_ browsing of magazines, 

. . 
periodicals, newspapers, etc. and reading 

will take place in the union primarily on an 

individual basis or in groups of 2 dr 3. 

Provisions for studying between classes and 

during periods of final examinations are 

desirable, due to the location of the main 

library presen~ly situated on another 

Rut~ers camj,jUZ. 



Conversation: light conservation between 

students in ~n inportant activity to be 

provided for wi~in the scope of the union. 

Conversation may occur over a cup of coffee, 

or discussion be:ween two or more individuals. 

It is also desirabl~ to consider provisions 

for more serious conversations between 

teacher and student and teacher to teache~ 

still bounded within an informal type 

situation. 

Per!oroing: The performing arts are ·acquiring 

a growing popularity in the South Jersey 

area. Since the city offers no facilities 

to accomodate this activity the adminstration 

bas fOrced · then to be divided among other 

academic buildings and temporary type structures, 

due to the present heavy class scheduling 

l~ad. 

Performing arts of various types are performed 

hy profession~! and ?.m~tuer troupes .of 

usually 25 or 30 pe~3ons which are invited to 

the city each year. This act~vit~ may range 
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from a casual talent show to a musical 

or heavy drama requiring full costumes, 

makeup, scenery ~ets, and professional 

lighting. These performances could aid 

greatly as a revenue producing source for the 

union, with students, faculty, and towns-

people serving as paying p~trons. Accomoda~ . 

tions for approximately 600 people will 

be necessary. The relationship of this 

activity to rest and refreshment areas as 

•ell ~s being able to stretch, get a breath 

of f~e~h air or smoke is desirable. 

•mall groups and organizations_ frequently 

engage in plays, audio visual programs, 

talent try outs, skits and rehersals which 

are produced on a more intimate scale of 

generally 10 to 15 persons performing at 

a given time. These activities require easy 

access to an exit from the .activity with 

consideration for smooth circulation durin~ 

the day and after dark. 
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FOOD No activity of man is more compelling than 

his search for nUitishment to sustain 

phys lea 1 ex 1st en~e. The Association survey 

indicated this activity contribution is 

65-!15~ of the ·total gross revenue of the 

union. The most recent comprehensive survey 

by Boris Bell for the Association illustrates 

unions of comparable size manage and operate 

their own union food service rather than 

operation in- a lease basis. 16 This enables 

a smoother operation between food service 

and union and places this operation under 

the unified command of the union director. 

This system was chosen to keep the system 

«in the family~ ~ince wage _rates and 

employee standards are set and regulated 

by the State of New Jersey. 

This campus population served is composed 

of students not housed where meals are part 

of ~uohl contract, including the commuter 

students livin~ at home, faculty, and staff, 

college guests, and special college functions 
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at which the college is host !or community 

or off campus groups • 

• 
Cafeteria Service: This activity serves 

prim~rily the commuter student and those not 

offered the option of dining in the residence 

hall facilities. This is a limited menu 

or self service operation where by a 

serving line consisting of warm meals are 

prepared and served from steam tables, 

sandwiches, VArious dessert .foods and drink s. 

T~is service is usually offered 10 to 12 

hours per day. It must be flexible enough 

lu its organization to adjust to the 

natural ~alleys brou ght about by this 

restricted service.to a limited community 

group. Provfsions for collection of food 

trays, and utensils must also be provided. 

A seating capacity of 500 to 600 people is 

16 recommended for this activity. 

~naclU.!tg,; Co n·sideration for this activity 

include a "coffee shop" type operation. 

A limited short order menu consisting of 
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primarily a sabdwich and drink cousine. 

Warm meals will not be offered 1n this area. 

This activity will also operate approximately 

• 
10 to 12 hours per day and is more intimate 

in scale and should· provide a seating capacity 

for appr~ximatelj 250 to 300 people. 

Private Dinine: Private dining involves a 

restraurant type waiter servic~ activity. 

Thls opera~!on will occur primarily at t~e 

evening dinner hour and will recieve its 

heaviest loads on weekends not only from 

students ~ faculty but townspeople as well. 

It is desirable to relate this . act~vity to 

provisions made for performing,conference 

and/or ou~ of town gue•ts~ This activity 

operates at the smallest scale with a recommend-

ed capacity ior 7~ io 100 persons. 16 

Vending: This activity shall be offered as a 

campus wide s~rvice, the proceeds of which 

can thus be returned indirectly to all of the 

students. Though under the unions• control , 

the vending service will be leased through a 
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contract operator. Vending requires 

coin operated tot'l self~scrvice by the 

patron. Based on present enrollment 

patt~rns 6-10 machines ar~ suggested to 

service a capacity of 26 to 50 persons. 

SERVICE: Information: a source of information 

concerning the union as well as the campus 

is needed for a point of departure for students, 

faculty, and visitors. This source will also 

serve as a control point for all 

communic~tions takin~ place throu~hout the 

facility. The information service will 

piovide information concerning ~11 activities 

taking place within the union at any given 

: ~ 
time. This activity must be staffed up to 

16 hours per day or 112 hours per week. 

Normal operation hours are · from 7 am to 

11 pm. Periods of lightest usage are . ·between 

me&ls and after 9 pm in the evenings. This 

facility must . be sltuated so it is easily 

found and readily availabl~ to the ~nion 

patrons. 
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Sellin<; tickets: Tecket sales are another 

revenue producing area of the union. Facilities 

must be provided for purchasing tickets for the 

various activities and pr9grams sponsored 

by the union. One attendant is sufficient 

for operating the activity and must have 

provision~ for handling tickets and exchange 

to ooney. 

Receiving and Posting of Mail: The main federal 

post office facility is located in the 

Queen's Campus with a shuttle servicing 

inter-campus and federal mail to university 

heights area. Mail box services will be 

provided at a small annual semester fee to 
r 

. i I 
the patron to a · limit of 1000 mail boxes. 

These faciliti~s were used primarily by 

staff, faculty and campus org~nizations. 

Dormitories employ the~r own postal system 

for residents. Consideration for purchase of 

st3mps and mailin~ materials will also 

be necessary. 

Storing and Hanging: Storing facilities should 
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be provided for variou~ campus organizations 

which need lockable spaces a depot of various 

organizational work. This activity will be 

offe~ed . ~n a rental basis.with 26-6& lockers. 

Other provisions for commuter students who 

will use the u~ion as a place to headquarter 

during the day will need a place to leave 

unwanted books and supplies. These lockers 

will be offered on a rental or coin operated 

basis (10~ per locker charge). One hundred 

fifty .lockers should be offered to 

aecomodate this activity. 

Adequate provisions should be c.onsidered 

fo~ al: ~ct!viti~~ of the union for proper 

:i 
sto~age of coat~ and other personal. 

belonginJ;s during ·the u,.se- of these various 
·I 

act!vitJ.er;. Unattended coat checks and 

storage .sbould be utulized. 

Purchasing: Provisions for purchasini 

various items as textbooks, school supplies, 

daily needs, sundries and souvenirs, stationary 

and writing equipment, candy and periodicals 
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must be provided. T hi s a c t i v i t y i s p i;e s-e n t 1 y 

housed in a temporary type building totally 

in~dequate for PFOper operation. The activity 

must lend itself to accomodate the 

semester text book r~shes and yet not disturb 

the normal activity of the union proper. 
l 

.Smooth flow between delivery, storage and 

purchasing must take place .• Consideration for 

discarding trash is also necessary. Security 

must be maintain~d in this area is best 

operated on a lease basis with direct 

responsibility to th e b a£iness office - of the 

university. Is is ·also a sound r e venue 

.. 
producing activ i ty ~~cond to the unions 

food sc .rv ·t ce. 

No other bulk it~ms other than those mentioned 

above will be provided through on the premises 

of the union bookstore. Other items will be 

handled through special orjer and will 

need to be stor ed . for pick up. This activity 

must be able to a c comodate 650 to 800 

stude nts at any given time. According to the 

association surve y of 1~65, 43% of all 
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schools. of similar population are success-

fully operating within the limits of 2500 

to 5000 square f#et.l6 

Ch~ck Cash.!.!l£.: This is another service 

provided for the patrons of· th e union for 

utilizing the fa~ility. Considerations 

fer transactions of money and checks and 

security are essential to the activity. 

Personal: Adequate service s must be included 

for the basic bodily functions of excretion, 

washing and grooming. Hair grooming .se·rvices 

have ~roven successful and are not readily 

accessible to immediate area s~rroundlng the 

campus. This service activity will be under ' 

the jurisdictio~ of the union and will operate 

on a space rental basis. lt is recommended 

the facility incorporate 5 to 6 Barber 

ehairs to accomcdate the expected participation ---._ 

from the campus population. Beauty salon 

f~~iliti~s for women have proven gen~rally not 

su~c e !lsf ,J. l and are not recommepded fa:o this 

union. 
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CIRCULATION 

OF PEOPLE 

Maintenance: Provisions for proper maintenancE 

of all area of activity of the union must 

be provided for •• Custodial services are 

necessary to maintain the atmosphere and 

ap~earance fo ~he total facility. This 

s e r v i c e i n c 1 u de s ,_ s wee pi n g , : , mop i n g , e m p t y 1 n g 

trash, vacumm, dusting , and replenishing 

supplies where needed. 

-Facility must be made for moving _of people 

from the par~~g areas and pedestrian paths 

with ease and comfort offered to the _patron as 

he enters the facility. Uninterrupted and 
_r-' 

E:8.<ty distribt:.tion o! these people to -. the 

various activities must be accomplished from 

thes~ collection points. 
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1. Werner, Oscar, Every College Students 
Probl .~, New york: MeGraw Hill Publishing 
Co!llpany, 1958 . 

2, "Labor," Encyclopedia Americana, 1969 
Edition, Vol. 17. 

3. ~erry, Chester A., Planning a College 
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1962. 

4. Berry, Chester A., College Unions ...•. Year 
Fifty, Association of College Unions
International, Ithaca, New York: 1967. 

5. Butts, Porter, Planning and Cperatinb 
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Association of College Unions-International, 
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New Jersey, 1965. 
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Brunswick, New Jersey, 1969. 

9. Letter, Climatological Summary for 
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10. :tetter, · A.V . . Braay, Superintendent 
of Plant and Equipment, ~epart~ent of 
Physical Plant, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
November 3, 1969. 

11. Letter, Carl F. Eby, .Soil Scientist, 
United States Department of Agriculture,. 
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Jer.ey~ November 13, 1969. 

12. Letter, Richard M. Ulf, Director, 
College Housing Program Staff, Dapartment 
of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, 
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13. Bell, Boris C., hdminstration and 
OQ9ratton of tile Colle~e Union, Ithaca , 
New York: Asscclation of College Unions
Inte~national, 1965. 
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Association of College Unions~lnternational, 
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UNION DUILDINd FEES 

Table 6Z. Union Building Fee , P -,r Semester, 
-· !?,! Schools with Enrollm"'Cnt 5000- 9999 

Person Assessed 
Total 
Schools 

$0- $2- $5- $10- $15-· $20- Ovc : 
1. 99 4. 99 9. 99 14.99 19.99 24.99 $25 

Undergraduat e 
Graduate Student 
Faculty Member 

.Alumni Member 
Life Member 

Z6 
14 

4 
z 
1 

6 7 9 3 1 
1 7 6 
z 2. 

1 1 

_____ _: __ ., ---Table 63. Union Building F ee , Per ~ter, 

- .£I ~ol~ ~~th Enrollr.:1~nt ~r _!0, 000 

Total $0- $2- $5- $10 - $15- $ 20- Over 
Person-Assessed Schools 1. 99 4. 99 9. 99 14.99 19.99 24.99 $25 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~ 

Undergraduate 24 1 12 6 4 l 
Graduate ~tudent l6 1 9 5 1 

- -:---ra·cuny· Member 4 1 l 1 
· ;. -:. - Aluinni Me mber 3 1 1 1 

. - ·-·-:-Life Member 2 1 1 

--Table 64. Building Fee Inc rease Since 1951* 
-----~ ·· - ·-·- --

·-· ·: 

P erson Ass essed 
Undergraduate 
Graduate Student 

- Faculty Membe.: 
Alumni Membe r 

· Life Member 
• of 25 Unions 

---

Amo unt of Increase 
$0- $5- $10- Over 
4. 99 9. 99 20 $20 

19 4 2 
9 4 z 
2 
1 
1 

... ... ----.. 
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Per Cent o£ Increase 
0- Z6- 51- 76- Ov.er 
25% 50 ~~ 751o 100% 100::0 
8 10 4 1 2 
4 ... ·· \ 3 8 
I . 

1' 
1 

- . 
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Table 7Z . Union Rcvc~ _?.::o <ltv:ir.g DEpartments - Conce s sions, 

b Enrollmeu~ 

Under 2500 Students 

Barber Shop 
Beauty Shop 
Telep1tones 
Ju~ Box 
Western Union 
.Vending Machines 

3 
1 
8 
9 

12. 

2500 - 4999 Students 

Barber Shop 4 
Beauty Shop Z 

. Telephones 6 
Juke Box ·4 
Western Union 
Vending Machines 

'5000 - 9999 Students 

Barber Shop 

8 

5 

30 
so 
20 26 
26 24 

2.2 41 

zz 4 
67 
16 30 
14 2.3 

I 
2.0 32. 

- - - -

28 6 
·Beauty Shop 1100 
Telephones 4 14 2.3 
Juke Box 1 23 "2.4 
Western Union .- 4 

Vending Machines 9 30 ll 
~ - - - - - - - -
Over 10, 000 St udents 

Barber Shop 10 53 2 
Beauty Shop 1 2.~ 1 
Telephones 9 26 2.1 
Juke Box 8 31 17 
Western Union 2 2.2. 5 

30 2.2. 

67 
68 

74 
- - -

2.2 

79 
.82 

78 
- - - -

33 

82 
77 
67 
70 

- - .- -
10 
2.5 
62 
65 
56 
67 

Profits 
To Diverted 

7 10 s 63 3 .37 
1 so 1 so 1 ·SO 
5 13 16 61 10 39 
2. 6 17 71 7 29 

2 4 1.1 67 13 33 
- - - -

10 56 11 8S 2. 15 
1 33 1100 
2 s 2.6 90 3 10 
1 4 l2 92 2 8 

1100 
1 z 31 97 5 3 

- - - -
7 39 12 86 2 14 

1 100 
1 4 19 86 3 14 

19 95 1 5 
2 33 5 83 1 17 

24 96 1 4 -

- - - - - - -· - ---
7 37- 14 93 1 7 
2 50 2 67 1 3 
4 12. 2.3 92. z· 8 
1 4 21 roo --
2. 22. 8100 
1 3 ·zz 88 3 12 Vending Machines 10 
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FOOD SERVICE 

- ·-_--Tabl~ 68. Union Revenue Prorlucing Depa...tments -Food Service ~' 

Enrollment 
- -··- - -l'otal Under Z500- 5000- Ove r 

Union.~~~·· ~-=2~5~0~0~--4~9~9.~9~--~9~9~9~9~~- ~1~0~~0~0~0 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. o/o 

Operated~: 
College Union 

- ·- -· • Ma_nagetnent 7Z 42 
· ···--Coll~ge Dining Servic:-51 29 

. Institutional Cater er 35 20 
. Other Arrangement · _1§_ _.1 
TOTALS . 174 100 

~~Service 
. Operations ~: 

11 zo 
18 33 
19 34 
7 13 

55 100 

19 37 
15 Z9 
13 Z6 
4 8 

51 100 

Entirely Self~ 
: -~ ~ .·. supporting 95 87 29 78 23 92 
. -Subsidized-as to 

-~..!!.l'l LossE-3 
.:;._;__:rmA.T...S -.. .. . _ - -.· .. 
:. - Expe-cted to Contri-

' "bute Profits to 
.: ~ - '- ~otal Operation 

EXpected to Dive rt ---
:- : ·: . Prq!its Elsewhe.-e 

Subje ct to Ur.ion 
Rental Charge for 

14 13 

109 100 

91 66 

l4 17 

8 zz 2 8 - - -- -
37 lOCI zs 1CO 

- -

Z1 G4 zs 62 
-

9 22 8 19 

zz 59 zo 65 
10 27 8 26 
z 5 . 1 3 
3 _J_ z "6 

37 . 100 31 100 
- - - -

j-' 

' . 

20 91 23 92 

2 _J_ z 8 
zz 100 Z5 100 

- - ~ - - -

Zl 75 :zQ_ ___ 67 

5 18 Z . 6 

Space 24 17 6 14 8 27 -- --8 ...!1 2 7 

TOTALS 

Purchases are 
Ha~dled~:-

College Union 
: : : Management 

College Dining 
. , Service 

Institutional Caterer 
: College Purchasing 

· :"Depar tment 

-TOTALS 
: • of 174 Unions 

' 

141 100 4Z 100 41 100 Z8 100 
- - - - - - ~ - --·- .. 

. j 

66 35 13 Z1 1·8·----
' 
3Z 19 51 -... - I 

45 24 17 Z8 11 zo 9 24 
3:3 17 17 28 !3 23 z 6 

46 24 14 23 - .- --- •14 25 7 _ll_ 
190 100 _. 61'" 100 56 100 37 100 

-- - -·· -- . 

··- . __ .. 

_. 100 

~ . . 

30 100 
-/ -

. .. ..- • 

16 44 

8 22 
1 3 

11 31 

36' 100 

' 
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BOOKSTORE 

Table 69. ~ ~~e~ Producin-g Departments - Bookstore* 

Total 
Unions 
No. ~ 

QPerated~: 

College Union 
Management 45 2.9 

College Business 
Of!ice 71 46 

Private Owner, 
Lease Basis 10 6 

Other Arrangements 29 19 
TOTALS ISS 100 - - - - - - - - - - -
Bookstore 
Operations .!.!.!:.: 

Entirely Self
supporting 

Subs-idized as to 
Any Losses 

TOTALS. 

Expected to Devote 
1- of Profits to 
Union: 

_ ~0-ZS% 
Z6.·50% 
51-75% 
76-100% 

SU~.:.TOTAJ.j 

94 94 

6 6 
100 100 

16 . . 
z 

30 

48 

38 

39 

Under 
2.500 

No. % 

' 17 2.9 

3Z 54 

2. 3 
8 14 

59 100 

37 95 

z 5 ---
39 100 

z 

13 

15 

12. 

9 

l;xpeci:eci to Devot_ 
~rofits Elsewhere 

· Subject to Union 
Rental Charge 

- for Space 
--~ .. -·-· - : 

TOTALS 12.5 36 
• of 155 U•tior.s 

... ··" ' 101 

Enrollment 
2.500- 5000-
4999 9999 

No. ~ No. % 

10 2.3 10 32. 

19 44 13 42. 

2. 5 4 13 
lZ 2.8 4 13 
43 100 31 100 

Z4 92. 2.0 100 

z ' 8 

Z£. 100 zo 100 

·'--· 
10 4 

1 1 

6 7 
17 12. . 

:.-\ . ·. 
17 5 

-

Over 
10,000 
No . % 

8 36 

7 32. 

2. 9 
2 --.. 2.3 
zz 100 

13 87 

z 13 
15 100 

4 

4 -

. 'f ' 

10 1 
44 2.~ 

.. .:.ll 
Z1 . 

• 
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GUEST ROOMS 

Table 7.0. Union Revenue Producing Dt-partr.1ents - Guest Rooms ·: ------; 

Total 
Unions 
No. r. 

Operated~: 

College Union Management 25 76 
College Business Oflice 1 3 
College_Housing Office 7 21 

. TOTALS 33 100 

Guest Room ------Operations !.!!.: 

Entirely Self-supporting 21 
Subsidized as to any Losses 

Expected to Contribute 
Profits to Union 19 

ExpeCted to Divert 
Profits Elsewher e 2 

• of 33 Unions 

. -
' • 

Under 
2500 
No . 

2 

4 

3 

1 

Enrollment 
2500-
4999 
No. 

5 
1. 
1 

10 

5 

5000-
9999 
No . 

9 

1 

-10 

8 

7 

Over 
10,0o;; 

No. 

9 

9 

Operating Basis Profits 

Type of 
Concessions 
Barbe~ Shop 
Beauty Shop 
Telephones 
Juke B.ox 
Western Union· 
Vending Machines 

--. 
. ....... 

By .\ 
Union 
No.~ 
22 34 
s 50 

27 19 
28 23 
2 12 

39 25 

--.... -- . - · - ..... 

Commis-
sion 

No. 1. 
12 18 

1 10 
100 12 

88 74 
10 63 

116 n . 
. I 

-·· .. :::::: .. :· ___ .. _;- _ 

' 
. 102 

Space To Diverted 
Rental Un~o'l Elsewhere 

No. ~~.J· No. '¥· 
31 48 42 84 8 16 

·1 ·lO - 4 57 3 43 
12 9 84 82 18 18 
4 3 79 88 10 lZ 
4 25 14 93 ·1· 7 
4 3 104 63 2.Z 17 

--
r 

~ .. ' ... 

· ' : 

.. 
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CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

' .·. ., ·. 

Table 4. · Construction Costs of :t-' ew Buildints, 1957 -196l, 
~~~ 

Enrollment 
Total Unions Under 2500- 5000- Over 

Construction Cost Number Per Cent 2500 4999 · 9999 10,000 

Under $250, 000 l 
$ 250,000- 49q,999 11 
$ 500,000- 749,999 9 
$ 750,00C- 999, 999 1~ 

$1,~00,000-1,~49.999 5 
$1,250,000-1,499,999 5 
$1,500,000-1,749,999 "3 
$1,750,000-1,999,999 l 

$2,000,000-Z,249,999 4 
$Z,Z50,000-Z,499,9~~ 2 
$2,500,000-2, 999,999 4 

$3,000,000-3,499,999 2 

$3,500i 000-3,999,999 2 
$4,000,000-4, 499.999 2 
$4,500,000-5,000,000 2 
Over $5,000, 000 1. 

.TOTALS 71 

3 
14 
l3 
21 

7 
7 
4 -
3 

6 ' 
3 
6 
3 

3 
3 
3 
1 

100 

8 
5 

10 

3 
z 
3 

. 1 

36 

3 
4 
5 

1 I 
3 

~ 

1 1 
'7, .....,.-...., 

z z 
1 1 

. 2 z 
1 

1 
1 
z 
1 

22 9 4 

Table 5. Square~ Construction Costs, 1957-1962* 

·-... . 
Cost 
Under $10. 00 
$10 - 11.99 
$12 - 13.99 
$14 - 15.99 
$16-17.99 
$18 - 19. 99 
$20 - 21.99 
$22 - 23 . 99 
$24 - 25.99 
$26-27.99 
$28 - 30. 00 

.~er $30.00 
TOTALS 

· Num'ber 
3 
3 

lZ 
8 

18 
21 
16 

, }3 

. 14 
- -~_ ...- . s 

.f . 

_!! . 
123 . . 

· Unions 
Per Cent 

-

z 
2 

10 
7 

IS 
17 . 
13 
11 
} 
4 
3 

...!! 
100 

•1-.. or most recent construction, exclusiv~ of furnishings and fees. 

./ 45 
..... . 
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THE COLLEGE 

HOUSING PROGRAM 

The College Housing Program was established 

by the Congress as Title IV of the Housing 

Act of 1950 , _approved April 20, 1950. The 

act provided for direct Federal loans to 

educational institutions at low interest 

rates and long terms for the construction 

of ~nstttutionally-owned housing for students 

and faculties. "-Subsequent. amendments to 

the basic law have broadened the original 

concept to include loans for housing-related 

facilities such as student centers, separate 

dining halls, infirmaries and like facilitie~. 

Responsibility for the operation of the program 

.. 
is vested by law in the Secretary of the 

~e ~artmen~ of Ho_using and Urban Development . 
. i 

Housing for approximately three-quarters of 

1\ million :;tudents has been provided. This· 

number of accommodations is estimated to 

equal more than one-third of the total 
.--:-....... 

number of stu~ents now housed in institution-

a~ly owned housing. That this massive 

financial assistance has been accomplished 

without a single default is a tribute to the 



planning and management of our colleges 

and universities . 

• 
Despite the magnitude of the College Housing 

Prog~~m. however, the unprecedented growth 

of higher education enrollments, . particularly 

'\. 
in the last five years, has created an 

enviornment totally different from that of 

the early years of the College Housing 

Program. While the program did experience 

periods of time when available funds were 

insufficient to meet the requests of . 

institution s for loan support, these conditions 

proved to be temporary and on ~he overall 

funds were roughly equal to program demand. 

Beginning in F(scal Year 1 9 65, however, 

requests for loans exceeded the funds 

r:-
availab le !)y near 1 y $290 ~· 000; 000. '· .. The :: demand 

for loans was further intensified by the 

lowering of the interest rate of 3 per.cent 

in the Summer of 1~65 with the result that 

nearly $600,000,000 in loan requests were 

re~&ivoci du r ing the first seven months of . 
Fisc~l Year l 9.v 6.* 

"'''C · I o ·~ -1 ~ g e U n 1 o n s , 1 9 6 6 , " He p or t of t he 
Pr oceeding~ of the 43rd A~nual ·confernece, 
Associations o! College Unions, 1966 . 
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WHERE THE UNION 

SHOULD DE . 

The best possible site for a union is the 

one which creates coriditions favora~le to 

maximum use- the one most central in terms 

of ready accessibility to most students. 

This is not necessarily a - location that is 

cP.ntral geographically, but rather a 

location that is central to the concentrations 

of ·classroor.l population and the natural paths 

of student pedestrian traffic, and where 

there are large numbers of commuters, 

reasonably close to access from parking lots. 

In a growing institution, of course~ 
) 

. ' centrality should be gauged by where and how · 

the mass of students will move in the future, 

rather than according to where the concentra-

tion : ~of student . traffic may be happening at 

the present, accepting temporary disadvantages 

I 

if necessary . J 

The reason for the importacce of . site central-

tty is that the use of a union is voluntary 

in contrast, say, to the use of classroom 

bufldingc. Students will go to the union 

whe~ever it ia, for certain organized 



special eYents like club meetings, parties 

and lectures. But this organized use 

constitutes normally less than 20% of the 

total use of th9 building- that is, of one 

centrally and conveniently located. The 

remaining 80~ or more is "drop-in" use 

generated by th~ building's accessibility. 

It is this easy-to-achieve, natural, drop-in 

use which in the end determines both the 

social and financial success of the building. 

Students, like everyone else, are creatures of 
J 

habit; they feel that they have just · so much 

time. If a union is off the beaten path or 

too far a~ay, what with poor weather, shortage 

of time betweec classes, extra distanc e s 

to walk. , o~ no visual reQlnder, countless stud-

~ n t s f or ego w h a t .s e e •n s 1 i k e a · u s p e c 1 a 1 t r i p . " 

Final site recoomendations are ordinarily 

made after the planning committee has 

determined more closely what kind of building 

it hopes the union will be and how large 

it will be, and after general campus 



development policies are clarified . But 

it is useful to have criteria in mind from 

the beginning of the discussions, especially 

if the rlevelopment of the campus master plan 

is proceeding concurrently or if commitments 

of available areas are being made while 

plenning progresses. The general considerations 

which have proved important in actual union 

operation arc these - with the starred to be 

given th~ greatest weight; 

*1) Is the proposed union site on a main, 

natural path of student pedestrian traffic? 

.\Ull ·it be in the future? 

*2) Will the proposed site be convenient to 

the do r m i t or y d i n i n g c e n t e r s? -A' n d con v e n 1 en t 

f or :~ he non- r e s i-de n t , fa c u 1 t y , and s t a f f. who 

are expected to dine at the union at noon? 

(the heaviest union use comes before, . during 

and after meals . ) 

*3) Does it lie close to the principal 

coricentrations of st~dent housi~g? (The re-

'--..-/ 
la~io~sbip to dormitories and rooming houses 

is the most important, since students in 



dormitories and private housing or~inarily 

have the greater need for and make the 

greater use of, the union's standard daily 

services than fraternity members or married 

students .. And the relatiqnship to women's 

living units is more important than to men's 

since women will not go as fa~ to use a union 

and the men can be depended upon to go where 

the women are.) 

*4) Is it convenient to the buildings which 

house the main volume of classroom attendance? 

(buildings devoted to laboratory purposes 

are r~latively much less important.) 

*5) Is the~e sufficient~nearby site area, ~r. 

facilities within a block for more than 

stre~t parking - .-parking for large groups 
·• . 

attending parties, dinners , meetings, lectures, 

e t ::: . & s ·N e 11 at: . s t u d £- n t c om mute r s an d v 1 s i t or s? 

(this factor assumes added importance when 

a union is used as a ~onference center.) 

*6) . ls tt large er.ortgh to perm!.,~ substantial 

future ad~itions? 

*7) Will the future development of the campus 

and of student housing enhance or reduce 



the volume of student traffic near the proposed 

site? 

8) Does the site lie on the main student 

pedestrian rout~ to town? 

9) Is it close to the point where students 

arrive from home by bus or auto? 

10) Is it close to buildings used after class 

hours, and especailly in the evenings (library, 

large auditorium, gymnasium , stadtum)? 

1.1) Does it. provide a pleasant outlook over 

the ca~pus and especailly an outlook toward 

any unique, attractive natural feature~ 

12) 
; 

~ill the union, when built, be readily 

found by visitors ~ parents prospective 

students, college guests, visiting conference 

groups? 

13) Can a service drive be readily and in-

conspicuously brought up to the building? 

It is rare that a given site can satisfy all 

the above criteria, so one usually selects 

the site that satisfies more criteria -~ 

especially the / more important criteria - than 

do the others. 



THE ESSENTIALITY All the attractions of the union building 

OF PARKING and its program are of little avail if 

people choose not to come because they 

c~n't g~t there ~ith reason~ble convenience 

by car. And these days, of course, we're 

talking about ~o small numbers. We're :. 

talking about the faculty, alumni, towns-

people, out-of~town visitors, and often a 

very high percentage of the student body. · 

On many campuses almost every student either 

has a car or · access to his roommate's car. 

It is not uncommon for students in an urban 

situation to rank parking }irst and second 

among all facilities they consider important 

at the union. Nationwide, all kinds of 

campuses considered together, including those 

that ban cars, parking ranks sixth among thirty 

eight typical union needs surveyed - ahead of 

everythiug ~ut dining room, bookstore, lounge, 

and ballroom. 

runds for financing a union cannot and should 

no tJ• be r e li e d u p on t o so 1 v e a genera 1 c amp us 

parking problem, but with parking so important 

to union users, there is every reason to 

. . 
consider parking as a key facility to be 



closely associated with the union physically. 

A union gains enormously in use, and the 

campus car-driving population gains greatly 

in convenience and time saving, if drivers 

can arrive by car at the union area. Washrooms 

· checkroom, telephones, information desk, 

food services, auditorium, ballroom, and 

meeting rooms are all natural objectives and 

conveniences !or · car drivers. 

The impact of parking on the success of a 

~..-J 

union has come to be felt so keenly that some 

colleges are building parking ramps, _ fee lots, 

or underground fa~ilities near the union, 

and underwriters of loans are beginning 

to ask for site plans showing nearby parking 

. ~ 

to . protect their interest in their loans.* 

•nutts, Porter "The CollegE: Unio·n 
American Institute of Architects 
March, 1964. 

Story," 
Journal, 

_.,.--
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The heating degree days ~hown in the 

accompaning tables , are a measure of the 

departure of the mean daily temperature 

below 65 degrees F. The daily totals are 
• 

accum~ lated from July 1 through June 30 . 

A~ a~y time during the s eason the accumulated 

degree days may be used as an index of 

the eff~ct of ?ast te~p e rature upon the 

consumption of fuel orthe eonsumption of 

power for the heating of homes and places 

of business. 

Considering the numbers of days between the last 

freezing temperature (32 degrees) in the 

spring and the first freezing temperat u re 

in the fall as the vegeta t ive growing season, 

tb i s season averages 184 days in length, 

from April 18 to October 19 . Temperatures 

of 32 degrees or less have be e n recorded 

as late as ~ay 25 and as early as September 
:..._...-

28 in the fall . 
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Q li l1 cz::il )oo ~..::! :I I X ~ >< · l: X a (!)., >-

"" 0 
(').8 (')..Q l: 

(a) t-1 . . 
JAN 39.6 23.0 31.3 72 1950 -6 1961 11042 3.09 :.! . 35 1944 6.1 19. 0 1965 u .o 1964 7 0 6 26 * JAN 
I'EB 42.1 24.2 33. 2 75 1949 -6 1943 888 2 . 89 2.20 1966 7.2 27 .5 H'i7 19.0 1961 6 0 4 23 * FEB 
MAR 50.4 30 . 6 40 . 5 86 1945 2 1967 751 3.74 2.50 1953 5.2 20 .5 1941 11.0 1941 7 0 1 19 0 MAR 
APR 62. 3 39. 9 51.1 92 1941 21 1964+ 400 3.51 2 .00 1958 0 . 4 3. 0 1940 3. 0 1940 7 * 0 5 0 APR 
MAY 73 . 0 49.7 61.4 96 1962 31 1947 1.;o 3.62 2.45 1966 0 0 - 0 - 7 1 0 * 0 MAY 
.ruN 81.5 59.0 70.3 99 1967+ 38 1938 21 3.14 3. 45 194b 0 0 - 0 - 6 5 · o 0 0 J\JN 
JtiL 85.5 64.1 7.4.8 102 1957 48 1945 1 4. 71 4 . 15 1946 0 0 - 0 - 7 7 0 0 0 JUL 
AUG 8 3.5 62.5 73.0 101 1955 45 1942+ .3 4 . 49 3.78 19 55 0 0 - 0 -

~-
5 0 0 0 AUG 

8EP 77 . 3 55.5 6o.4 102 1953 33 1942 71 4.05 .5.25 1944 0 0 - ·o .: 
:-~ pa;? :. . .9 .. .0 :~J:P 

OCT 67 .4 45.3 56.4 94 1941 24 1952+ 276 2.89 3.05 19G6 0.1 1.5 1962 .. l. 511965'· 0 .2 0 OC'l!-
IIOV 54.9 35. 9 45 . 4 .sz. 1950 6 1938 57!; 3.74 4 . 27 1963 0 . 9 1~.0 1938 9 .0 193S 7 0 * 12 0 tiOV 
DI!IC 42 . 5 25 . 9 34.2 71 1966 -G 1950 944 J..28 1.69 1941 6.2 23.1 19<:9 15.0 !960 6 0 4 24 • OEX: 

Teu 63.3 43.0 53.2 102 Sept. 
- f. 

Jan. 5135 43.20 5 . 25 Sept . 
26.1 27.51~::; 1 19.01~::i 77 .1.9 15 11 1 Yeu 

I 1953+ 1961+ 1944 

-·-(a) Awerag•lenqth <'!. record. years. • J.lao oa earl ier datea, 110aths, ·o r yeara. 

T T-. an amci1Dt ~ amall .to measure. e t - l.'lan Olht half. 
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""'&•.- Jenoy - telephone {201) 636-4~1 ?. 
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U. S . DEPARTMENT OF COM.'iERCE 
ENVIRO.."\o"'!tNTI\L SClEI'CE SERVICES AO-II~:ISTliA"I"IOll 
I M COOPf:.>.ATION WITH THE WOOD8RI OOE MP.A CHA.'IOER 0.!:-...CQII-IERC~ 

c:LIMATOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED STATES t :O. 20 - 28 - 2 

CLIMATOLOGICAL SUI'IMAA)" for NEH
1
BaUNSiiiCK, NE"o'l J F.!!SE\, 1938-1967 

' 

~verage Tem~rature ( '7) 

:btr Ja!l• [e!;!, Mj!r. AJ:?£ 1 Mal! Jun., Jul>~ Sep. Oct. !IQV, O..c. 
1938 31.0 35.3 42.8 53.2 59.0 68.2 74.1 75 . 2 63.8 56.2 45. 6 34.6 
1939 30. 2 37 . 0 39.7 48.0 63.0 71. 2 73 . 4 75.6 66.7 55.4 42.1 35. 5 
1940 22.2 31 . 9 33.6 45.0 59 .5 68.4 74.469.7 64.0 51.7 44.0 36.8 
1941 29 . 4 29 . 8 . 34. 4 56. 1 63.0 70 .0 74.4 7i.6 68 . 4 59.6 47.:.1 37.5 
1942 29 . 1 29 . 8 42 .C 53.0 64 . 9 69.8 75.3 7! . 6 66. 0 56. 3 45.0 30, 3 
1943 30.8 33 .8 40.6 46.6 62 . 8 74.0 74. 5 74. 2 65.8 54.4 43. 4 31. 8 
1944 33.4 33.0 3S. O 48 . 7 66.0 71.4 76.5 75.4 67 . 9 54.8 44 . 3 31.0 

.. 1945 25.2 32.6 50. 4 55.0 59.6 69.9 73.6 71.8 69. 2 54.2 47.2 28.9 
· 1946 33.2 32.6 48. 6 50. 2 61.0 68.8 73,7 69.8 68.2 59.0 48.9 36.9 
1947 37.4 28 . 9 37.2 51.4 60 . 8 67.8 73.6 74.5 67.4 60. 0 41 . 5 32.1 

-l948 24.4 30.0 43 . 2 51 . 0 60.6 69.2 74. 6 73.4 66.9 53.8 50.6 35. 4 
1949 . 38, 5 38 .5 42.8 5Z. 4 61.9 72.7 78.0 74.6 64.3 60.5 44.3 37. 5 
1950 41.0 31.6 36.4 47 . 9 59. 1 69 . 2 73,8 71.6 63.4 58.1 47.8 32.3 
1951 35. 2 35.5 42.4 52.0 61.9 69.2 74.0 72.2 66. 1 57.2 41.5 37.0 
1952 35. 4 35 . 3 39 .0 54.0 59.5 72.1 77. 5 72.9 66. 9 52.9 45 . 5 37.2 
1953 36. 0 38.0 42.7 51.0 62.7 70.5 74, 3 72. 1 67.4 56.3 45. 3 38.2 
1954 29.8 39,6 42 . 0 53.7 59.4 70.3 74 . 6 72.2 66.3 59 . 2 43 .2 34.2 

"l 955 29. 5 33 . 3 41.6 54.1 64.5 67,6 79.7 76 . 5 65.5 58. 7 43.5 29.4 
1956 31.8 36.7 37 . 6 48 . 1 59.:! 70.7 72.1 72.8 63. 8 56.4 45 . 7 40 . 1 
1957 27. 7 36.3 40.8 53.2 62 . 4 73.3 75. 6 71 . 6 68. 2 54.3 47.7 38.9 
1958 30 .8 27.5 39.5 52 .~ 59.0 66.5 75.8 73.0 65.9 54.6 46,6 28 . 3 

; · 

Ann '1 
53.2 
53 . 2 
50. 1 
53 .4 
52 .8 
52 . 7 
53 . 4 " 
53.1 
54. 2 
52. 7 
52.7 
55.5 
52 . 7 
53. 7 
54.0 
54. 5 
53.7 
53.6 
52.9 
54. 2 
51.7 

1959 31. 2 32.2 40.1 S3,j 64.9 70.6 74.7 75.2 69.1 58.6 44 .9 36.0 54. 2 l nbldet Art 
1960 33.0 35.7 32.9 55.3 61 . 0 70.5 73.0 74.1 66. 7 55.2 47 . 2 28.0 52.7 --· 1901 25.2 34.8 41.7 4, .... ~8.'> ;Q. 4 ': 4 . 8 73.0 71. 5 57.7 46.7 32.7 52.9 
1962 )V.; 29.9 39.8 5.L.8 62.4 70. 6 7:<.6 7!.8 63.1 56.2 42 . 3 30.3 51.8 
. l 963 .l9. 2 :!7.4 42 . 6 51.9 00.3 70,7 "15 • .l 72.2 63 . 5 60 . 2 49. 7 29.0 S2.7 . 
1164 3~ .4 ~1.7 43.5 4~ . 5 6".0 70 . , 75.3 "'!..4 67.9 54.0 48 .3 35. 9 53 . 8 
1965 28.1 33.4 38.5 49.2 66. 0 10.0 73.9 73.4 68.9 54.3 44. 7 37.4 53.2 
1966 30.1 32.7 42.3 47.7 58. 8 71.7 77.0 7 4 . 5 64. 8 55.0 48 . 0 35.8 53 .2 
1967 36.3 30.5 33 . 8 50.8 55. 5 71 . 8 74.2 72 .:; !;5.4 55. 8 41.4 37 . 6 52.6 

·l 

r.ar .JUly J.u~. Scp • C':t . li.:>v. D:>< • ~an. Feb. M'lr. Apr. May June Total 

He§ting ~!!r!e ~l!· 
:bl r lZYh: a yg , S~o1 ~£ · Nov. ~- J~!l· ~h. Mbt.&.-ADr . t!!ll! Jynsz Iot11l 
1950- 51 0 4 112 216 518 11Jv9 920 821 695 394 140 24 4il52 
19$1-52 · o 6 52 258 696 863 909 ass 803 .· 332 171 12 4957 
.1952··53 0 6 42 372 579 854 890 750 685 423 102 3C 4733 
19S3-54 0 2 61 270 584 825 1086 704 705 338 190 17 4788 
19 54-55 0 1 51 256 · 6so 946 1093 881 720 320 92 39 5049 
1955-56 0 2 67 203 641 1099 1022 812 843 512 211 15 5427 
19 56-57 - 9 5 124 259 575 765 1147 797 743 363 138 16 4941 

·· 1957-58 0 4 73 323 513 802 1057 1042 784 359 197 '" 5200 
1958- 5!' .o 0 63 324 546 1129 1041 915 765 344 122 22 5271 
1959-60 " 0 0 · 60 267 600 99f 985 842 989 309 135 7 5090 
1960- 61 0 0 30 300 528 1138 1228 837 717 526 211i 8 "5528 
1961-62 0 2 47 228 s.;o 9')3 ·1056 976 775 412 147 9 5193 
1962-63 0 6 116 272 679 1069 1104 10 45 686 388 171 3 5539 
1963-64 2 2 lU 159 452 1111 975 962 662 461 114 32 5045 
1964-65 1 6 48 338 493 89l 1U4 879 8H 466 54 . 32 5157 
1965-66 0 9 39 325 ~00 850 1076 899 697 516 209 32 5252 
1966-67 0 0 9 3 306 502 901 881 960 804 426 299 6 5171r 
1967-68 0 2 79 295 701 843 1156 1008 637 304 178 21 5224 

• t . ..... 7 ~-- • ~ ··- -,.;. ·-.t ---~·;.K--. -:--.~--:--:--.-··- -·- · :·--·--



~ ... --- · ___ .,.._ _~ :. ""'' ·· .r .. - ·.=·· . • J .... • . :-::-:-.:- ::..: •• "'1 

Total Precipitation {Inches) 

Il!lr J1n, Fell. Mtr· Aer, Msa~ Jun~ Ju1)! l'.ug . S~!!• ~t. llov. Dec. ~nn'l 
1938 3.34 2.12 2 .21 3.00 3 . 55 6.03 7.77 1 . 70 11l28 2. 30 3.64 2 . 68 48.62 
1939 3.53 5.52 4.42 3.89 0.80 3.48 2 .77 4.27 1.81 ~.09 1.74 1.13 37 .4! 
1940 1.62 3. 11 4.20 5.50 6.74 3.24 2.00 5.04 ~.72 2.49 4.12 3.12 45.90 
1941 3 . 30 2.26 2 . 86 2.54 2 .34 4.63 7 ~ 10 3.44 0.04 1 . 15 3.06 3.42 36. 14 
1942 3.12 2.84 5.92 1.24 2 .29 3.60 6,96 6 . 69 5.54 2.75 5.19 4. 14 50.28 
1943 2.65 l.61 2.89 1 . 70 5.43 4. 14 3.28 2.52 2. 41 6. 46 2.50 1.12 36.71 
1944 4.46 2.60 5.70· 5.13 2.10 3.40 0.68 2.30 11.63 1.94 6,76 2.84 50.54 
1945 2.62 2 . 65 2.11 2.99 4.51 4 . 45 10.07 2,66 7.86 2.92 5.21 3.90 51.95 
1946 1.48 1.l4 3.37 1.00 5.44 5.06 7.70 4.33 3.35 1. 40 1.49 2.42 38.38 
1947 2 . 89 2.14 2 . 33 4.18 6. 63 3,07 6.01 2.S5 2.09 2.15 7.16 3.28 44.78 . 
1948 4.42 2.43 3.48 3.25 6.63 6.68 3.84 7.5~ 1.69 1.41 3.16 6.14 50.64 
1949 6.14 3. 35 2.74 3,6i 4. 68 0.02 3.97 2.96 4. 95 2.60 1.19 2 .79 39~08 
1950 2.37 3. 82 3.53 2 .19 2.87 2.28 6. 78 4.57 1 , 76 1.42 5.10 3.42 40.11 
1951 3.02 4 . 16 4. 75 3.21 4.02 3.62 4.26 2. 98 0.87 4.99 6.67 4. 71 47.26 

' 1952 4. 81 2.!~ 3 .~2 s.e4 5 .87 1.65 4 .90 7 .35 3.36 o . E3 3.58 2 . 74 ~9.73 I . 1953 5.31 2.26 7 . e4 .5.46 4 .64 ~ .25 2 .:16 2.86 1.09 :;.sa 1.98 4. 24 45.77 l 

i 
1954 1 . 91 1.88 3.S4 1.6~ 3 . 67 1.64 1.11 7 . 74 5.66 2.83 5.46 ).3:! 42.40 
1955 0 . 71 2.52 4.68 .Z.4~ ~ .. 34 2.,;3 1. 43 13.77 1. 83 r..ac 2.21 (1.17 4~ .04 

l 1956 2 . 22 5.09 3.31 3.23 2.84 3.15 3.j3 4.67 3,19 3 .~1) 4.3 ~ 4. 12 .. 3.58 

! 1957 2 . 02 2.51 2.98 5.66 0.96 2 . 19 1 . 31 3. 66 2.32 2.0 3 3.92 5. 71 15.27 
' 1958 5. 46 4 . 10 4 . 53 5 .97 4. 09 2.99 5. 86 3.27 3.28 6. 26 2.33 1 . 67 49.81 
i 1959 2.36 1 . ~2 l.46 2.53 1.26 3.60 7 . 32 5. 92 0.78 3. 33 4.28 4. 61> t:l. 32 i 
' 1960 3.58 4.b; 1.6S 3.67 4. 25 1.17 ll.lO 3,92 7.84 1.84 3. 33 2.4! 49.41 · 
! 1961 2.86 2.8l >. 95 6. !7 3. 46 3.10 5.58 6 . 32 2.60 2 .81 2. 26 3. 77 47."71 
~ 1962 2 . 71 4.13 3.19 3.9 ~ 2 . 06 3.92 2 .65 <:. 11 4.<:6 4 .39 .;.62 ~.11 40.27 

1963 2.18 1.38 4. 11 1),65 1 . 93 1.21 3 . 64 1.57 6 . 0~ o .25 a.33 1.9:: 33.16 . 
196~ 3.91 3. 06 1.95 4.49 1 . 34 2 . 37 7 . 37 0 . 62 2.86 2.20 2.04 5.07 37.48 
~65 3.04 2 . 30 3. 25 2.77 1.:;~ O.P.9 2 . 40 :!.98 3.09 1.81 1.58 2 . 18 27 . 51 

' i966 2.96 3.93 1.84 3.16 5. 94 0.58 1.22 2 . 92 10.96 5.09 2.80 3.77 45.17 
.... 1967 1.70 2.20 5.64· 2.19 5.41 3.28 7 . 11 9.00 2 . 17 2.53 2.29 5.54 49.06 

a a..W el c:-ea . · -:;--: · : · .. • 1:, • • - •• · ;~ ·•· .. 1 · 

··;-~ .. ·-~· · .. -~ .~ ~-- ·.-:-~~·· ·.- . .. .;.~·.;¥..-. · Total Snowfall (Inches) · ···:· -::_~ ::: z 5: 
X•!l£ .. see, Oc$,. Nc.v, Dec. J!ln. Feb • tl•£· ~er, tln: S!u2n!ll 

-.. .. 1938"-39 0 0 12.0 0.5 12.0 3.5 4.5 '1' 0 32 . 5 
1939-40 0 0 T 1.8 2.6 11.9 5.0 3 . 0 0 24; 3 
1940-41 0 0 . 5 1 . 0 5 . 0 5.0 6.9 20.5 0 0 38.9 

.. 
1941-42 0 0 0 0.2 5.0 T 1.7 T 0 6.9 
1942-·U 0 0 '1' 7.2 s . o 2.9 3.6 '1' 0 18.7 
1943-44 0 0 T '1' 1.7 9.9 5.8 1 . 6 0 19.0 

" 1944-45 0 0 '1' 3 . 4 14.6 4. 9 T ' 40() . · o 22.9 ; 
I ;... 1945-46 0 0 2.2 13.3 2.1 4.5 '1' 0 0 22.1 
I 1946-47 0 0 c 1.4 4 .4 18.3 5.7 0 0 29.8 

1947-48 0 0 0 21.5 11 . 4 11.8 1 . 7 o · 0 46.4 
1948-49 0 0 0 23 . 1 6 . 0 5.7 11.3 0 0 46.1 
1949-50 0 0 C. 1 1.8 '1' 5.0 T .'1' 0 6.9 
1950-H 0 0 1 . 8 1 . 8 3.4 ; 1.0 1.4 0 0 9.4 

. . ~-1951-52 0 0 T 6.0 2 . 6 '1' 5.3 0 0 13.9 
1952-53 0 % 1.5 3.3 . .. 5 . 8 '1' 1 . 6 T 0 12.2 

~--1953-54 0 0 2.8 T 12.3 O.J T 0 . 3 0 15.7 
1954-55 0 . 0 0 'l' 2.3 6.6 3 . 0 T 0 11.9 
1955-56 0 T ;2 . 8 1 . 3 2.5 1 . 5 18. 9 1.8 0 28.8 
1956-57 0 0 '1' T 6.0 10.8 2.0 2.0 0 20.8 
1957-58 0 ' '1' 0.3 10.2 5.0 11.9 15.2 '1' 0 42.6 
1958-59 0 0 '1' 3;o 2 . 2 T 5.0 1.5 0 11.7 
'1959-60 0 0 0.5 9.5 1.8 .3.9 9.8 '1' 0 25. 5 . ·. 

: , l96o-61 0 0 0 20.3 17.1 21.5 '1' T 0 58.9 
1961-62 . 0 0 T 9.5 0.5 11.3 5.0 T 0 26.3 
1962-63 0 1 . 5 T 7 . 3 5.5 6 . 4 1.5 0 0 22.2 . 
1963-64 0 0 ,. 9 . 0 11.0· u.s 3.5 0 0 39.1' 
1964-6$ 0 0 . 0 3.5 19.0 2.5 7.0 2.0 0 34.0 
1965-66 0 0 0 0 13.0 10.(1 ,. 0 0 23.0 
1966-67 0 0 0 14.8 0 . 5 27.5 14.5 '1' 0 57.3 
1967-68 0 0 3.J) 6.5 4.0 T 3. 0 0 0 u.s 

'· . 
. - - · ··--- ,.,... 

. -- .. 
-. -~-.. ----· :....---~ ··--- ---~--:--"1:--~ · .. _-;;·7·:-:-" . ..- !" "--:-~····- ··~·.,... ·--· --·:- .- ---:-...,..-:-·_- ~.-:- ~ --......; 
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Chapter :XVU_ 
. . . . 

SOILS MAPPED AS Sh-4 

. 1'1..;1 PARENT FORMATION 

).. ·Geologic Identification -: Shale bedrock . of· Triassic . age, · wlth 
minor amounts ol interbedded sandstone. Shown as ·Brunswick 
~hale on the Geologic Map of New Jersey. (See Refe1·ence No. 
1, Report No. 1, this series.) 

B. Gen~ral Char.act~ristics - .Thin ·beds of soft, .dull-red Shale 
with occasional beds of fine-grained sandstone, all dipping 
gently toward the northwest. The shale usually crumbles read
ily: into small fr~ments. Bedding is clearly discernible in 
areas of coarse s1ll to sandstone. The finer shales have poorly 
dcfir.<!d bedding but exhibit extremely dlstinctive, close jointing 
planes, ;ctppro~m::.tely perpendicular to the-bedding. ·· . . . , . 

C; Undf:rlying Format,oni- Probably gneiss at great de~.-. .". : 

·17-2 LANlJ FO n M :- ' !.ow, · r01~~~~~ hi~~~ ·;andomly. ~-ls~~ted · .~Y ~e 
draina~e. Local d!ffer«::r:tces in elevation are comparatively slight. 
Uniforrri i.o w slopes predominate in shale areas, while ·interbedded 
sandston~ areas have stee~r slopes and sharper hilltop&-·. · 

··1'1·3 SOILS 

A. ~ - Silt with siltY cl:iy in depressed areas. 

B. _Depth to Bedrock- Usuall~ shalloW-: _2 to 6 fe.et. ·. 

C; Correlated Agronomic Series .- Penn, with Croton in depressed 
.• area~: ... · · 

D. Profile Contrast - Insigoillcant. 

E. · Engineering Classification - These soils can be uniformly 
clilSSified as group A-4 except in poorly drained depressions · 
where HRB classification groups A-6 and A-7 predominate. 
Classification of HRB A-2-4 results from a large proportion_ 
of shale fragments which break down readily into silt particles .· 

. when . subjected· to weathering and mechanical.· abrasiOD. ED.;·. 
gineering test values are listed iii. Table 1'1-1. ' · · ·. · · · ·,... · . . . . .. . . . .. ~ . .. . . . . . . ~ . .: . 

10". 

SOILS MAPPED. AS Shwf 51 

l'l-4 DRAINAGE CONDITIONS- Because of moderate slopes, surfac.e 
drainage is good · over most of the area. Internal <\rainagc is 
generally !air because of the predominance of silt particles. :tn. 
depressions, drainage is considerably impeded by heavy textures. 
Some internal drainage, however, is effected l:ly fracturf! zones 
iD the bedrock. Except in depressions, or in marginal a:,·eas ad-

. jacent to swamps, depth to. the groundwater-table ·u::;ually-.!Xceeds 
10 fee~ · · · · 

17-5 ENGINEERING ASPECTS 

.!t·. ~~ - Not signilicantly influenced. Alignment possible ~ 
in all directions because of c~mparatively level ground surfacto •. 

·-~: ··~ut.s and Fills-' May usu~lly be kept t~ a minimum anchrill 
seldom exceed 6 to 8 feet,. except at gullles. · Bedrock~· whicb 
is usually encountered at 3 or 4-foot depths, is gene;oally soft 
and can be excavated with a power shovel. · 

C. EmLankment and Borrow- The shale soils are barely aceept.a- . 
ble for use in embsnkment construction and as a source of ~r- · 
row matt> rial. The coarser . fragments disintegrate readily 
urtder compaction eq,lipme; .t and attempts to compact it at, or 
sUghtly above, optimum mois ture content may reductJ the soil . 
to a mud-like consiNteucy. · 

· D. Pavement Support ·- Fair under light axle loads; poo . .- to very: 
poor under repetitl<~al~.l heavy &J~lc J:.>ads. In the la~u case, ... 
the use ot subbauc 1s clesirable. .~ important detrimental 
characteristic Of l~a ma~rtallb c ·ae·tendency to• pucip -~reely · 

· when saturated. · · · · .. 
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Type Roads, • &rold JJlen et al., Proceedings~ 

. Twenty-utth Annual Meeting, .Highway Research~ . 
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·SOIL ItO: Sil.4 
(Cont' 4) 

1 HAPPING UNIT 
la· 

SLOPE & 
DOSIOM 

· si1.4 
B-15 

C-lS 

D-15 

\ 

"' \ 11'-15 

1 MAPPING UNIT 
la · 

SLOPE & 
DOS ION 

si:t4 
B-15 

C-15 

D-15 

EF-15 

13a 

LIGHT 
BUILDINGS 

WITH CELLARS 

Severe 
Depth to 

bedrock 

Severe 
. Depth to 

rock 

Severe 
Slope 
Depth to 
rock 

Severe 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

14a 

RUNOFF .. 
PONDS 

Severe 
· Depth to 

·rock 

~ 
Depth to 
rock 

Severe 
Slope 
Depth to 
rock 

Severe 
Slope 
Derth tc 
rod: 

13 

13b 

LIGHT 
BUILDINGS 

W/0 CELLARS 

Moderate 
Depth t o 

bedrock 

Moderate 
Depth to 
rock 

Slope 

Sever2 
Slope 
Depth to 
rock 

~ 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

14 
14b 

DUG 
PONDS 

Severe 
Depth to 

rock 
Drainage 

.kuu. 
Depth to 

rock 
Drainage 

~ 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 
Drainage 

Severe 
Slope 
tlr.ptb t o 

rock 
Drainage 

U. S.D.A. Soil Conservation Servi~~ in cooperation 

IV ~iO USE I~~ERPRETATIONS 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

13c 13d 13e 

SEPTIC llOAD SANIT.\RY 
EFFLUENT SUBGRADE LAND FILL 
DISPOSAL 

• 
Meder ate ~ Severe 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 
Eog. soil r ock rock 
class . Texture 

Moderate ~ ~ 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 
Eng. soil rock rock 
cla~>a . Textur e 

Slc.pe 

Severe Severe Sever e 
Slope Slope Slope 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 
Eng. soil rock rock 

class. TextuJ:"e 

-
~!:£. Severe ~ 

Slope Slope Slope 
lJepth t o rock Depth to Depth to 
Eng. soil rock rock 
claaa. Texture 

RECREATION 

14c I4d I4e 

PATHS & ATHLETI C NATURAL 
TIAILS FIELDS ..• AREAS 

Slight Mltderate Slight 
Depth to 

rock 
Texture : 

Slope 

HQslu:r.t~ severe Slight 
Slope Slope 

Depth to 
rock 

Texture 

Severe ~ 
, .......__ 

Moderate 
Slope Slope Slope 

Depth to 
rock 

Texture 

Severe ~- Severe 
Slope . Slope Slope 

Depth to 

! c·.;,ck 
'l;s:>tur~ 

--

. vitb the Morria County ~rd of Chosen Freeholders. 

... . 

13f 13g 

PARKING LANDSCAPING 
LOTS 

Moderate t-:oderate 
Slope Depth to r ock 
Depth t o Texture 

rock 

Severe Moderat e 
Slo:>e Depth to rock 
Depth to Texture 

rock Slope 

Severe ~ 
Slope Slope 
Depth to Depth· to rock 
rock Texture 

~ Severe 
Slope Slope 
Depth to Depth to r ock 

rock Te1eture 

15 AGRICULTURE 
14£ 15~ 15b 

LAND LAND 
SMOOTHING CAPABILITY TAX 

& GRADING UNIT GROUP 

Severe IIIe65 B 
Depth to 

rock 
Texture 

Severe IVe65 c 
Depth to 
roc-It 

'!'exture . 

Severe 
Slop; 

VIIe65 I: 

Depth to 
rock 

Texture 

Severe VIIe65 E 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

r1 

-· 
Texture 

Jan~ary 1958 



I SOIL NAME: Penn ahale loam,or sraveltL . 1_;-- Advance Copy - SUBJECT TO CK&~GE SOIL NO: 5Xl4 

theae are red·. shallow (2 to 3 feet) well drained shaly and silty soils . Penn soih havt! formed from weathered shale 
aad fro• anallo• depv~:tb composed largely of shale. The bedrock ic t 'Jhly fraccured sof t red or bro~1 shale or 
aaodatone. Penn ~~ila occur on tops of hills and on 3% to 15~ slopes . in irregularly shaped areac along ridges in the 
eaateru third of Morris County. 

Tbeae aoils have a reddish brown silt loam s urface about 10 inches thick; a more clayey silt loam or ailty clay loam 
aubaoil 12 to 18 inches thick; and a vecy looJe ~nd shaly silt loam deep subsoil 6 to 12 inches thick. 

II SOIL PROPERTIES AND BASIC INTERPREtATIONS 

1 MAPPING UNIT 2 3 4 5 NA~URAL DRAINAGE 6 LAND DRAINAGE 

la BEDROCK Sa 5b 5c 6a • 6~ 6c 
St.OPE & SLOPE DEPTH & COARSE SEASONAL OUTLETS 

% OVERBURDEN FRAGMENT PERMEA- SURFACE CLOSED OPEN 
EROSION WATER BILITY WATER (TILE) (DITCH) ' (1T) TABLE (FT) WAtERWAYS 

sn4 
. 

J.-15 3-8 2-3 Gravelly 6+ ltapid --- Severe ~ Severe 
Slightly cobbly Depth to Depth to Depth to 

rock rock roc It 
Erodib~lit) 

c-15 8-15 2-3 Gravelly 6+ Rapid -- Severe ~ ~ 
Slightly cobbly . Depth to Depth to Depth to 

rock rock rock 
--- Slope 

\ Erodibilit) 

\ 

D-15 15-25 ·z Gravelly 6+ - Rapid -- ~ $evere Severe 
. Slightly cobbly Slope Slope Slope 

Depth to Depth to Depth to 

J J rock rock rock J 
Erodibilit . J 

IF-15 25+ 2 Gravelly 6+ Rapid -- Severe ~ Severe I Cobbly Slope Slope Slope 
Slightly atony Depth to Depth to Depth to 

j rock roc It rock 

- --------
I -· 

III E~TIMATED ~~CINEERINC PROP£RTIES AND LIMITATIONS . 
1 MAPPiliG UNIT 7 ENG. SOIL CLASS. 8 9 10 I 1! 12 SOURCES OF BORROW 

7,, 7b EROSION FaOST 
12c la At:TION 12a 12b 

!POTENTIAL & HYDROLOGIC 
SLOPE & MSHO uses SOIL ~CUP SUSC~PT- BEARING TOPSOIL SAND OR ROADFILL & "K" PAc:rOR DOS ION i I lBlLITY : GRAVEL EMiW!l<MENTS 

- I sn4 
J-15 A-4 · GM or ML M£dium c Low --- MS!derate ~ ~ 

(0.24) Texture Texture Depth to 
Depth to Depth to Depth to 

rock rock rock 
- Ens. soil 

class. 

C-15 A-4 GH or ML High c 

"' 
Low -- Koderate Seve~ Severe 

(0.24) Texture Texture Depth to 
Depth to Depth to rock 

rock rock Eng. soil 
Slone class. 

D-15 A-4 GH or ML High c Low - Severe ~ Severe 

(0.24) Slope Slope Depth to 
Depth Texture rock I to 

I rock Depth to Eng. soil 
rock cl.sas. 

IF-15 A-4 GM or ML High c lio\o' -- ~H.!. Sevet':! Severe 
(0.24) . Slope ~ 'DePth to 

• Depth to Texture rock 
rode. Oepth to Slope 

rock Eng. aoil 
cla .. . 

' 



SOIL NO: 
(Cont•d) 

sx2o 

1 MAPPING UNIT 

1a 
SLOPE & 
UO'SIOM .. _ . . 

s"izo·- .. --
·-~.:.12 

.. --

--

B-12 
B-3 

1 HAPPl~ Jffl.IT. 
1a 

SLOPE & 
U.OSION -

si2o -
.. 

A='lr --.. --

B-i2 
1·3 

--

~ LAND usr. INTERPR~rATIONS 

u COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
13a 13b 13c l)d 13e 

LICHT LICHT SEPTIC 
BUILDINGS BUILDINGS ROAD SANITARY 

WITH CELLARS W/0 CELLARS SUBGRADE EFFLUENT LAND FILL DISPOSAL 

... ---- . - . · ·- .. - -···-·- . ---- -·-- - ·----- . - - -· ·--

~ Moderate Severe ~ ~ 
Drainage Drainage Eng. soil class. Depth to Depth to 

Depth to rock rock rock 
1--- ·--.... __ ...:_. Drainage Drainage Texture ··---- - - ' "-Beilrfiig ---·- ·- - . - Drainage 

F:-ost 

,__;..._ 

Severe Ho!ler ate ~ Severe. Sever e 
Drainaae Drainage Eng. soil Depth to Depth to 

class. rock rock 
Depth to rock Drainage Texture 

. Drainage Drainaae 

- - - ·· -·---- --·-- - -· 
Bearing 

··r r oa t - · ·- . - - - - · 

: 
-

~ 

14 RECREATION 

14a ·- .. . .... !. It_!, - -- _,_1!<!= __ ·-·- _J,_4_d .. . . .14e - ·- --- -- . --·-

It UN OFF DUG PATHS & ATHLETIC NATt'RAL 
.. ... rONDs . . .PONDS . .. --TRAILS " --· FIELDS - AREAS 

-· . \ 

-----·- -------- ---- - -- ----- ----- - .. --

"}evert! - · - · · · severe -- Mode[ate ~ ~ 
Depth to Depth to Erodibility Depth to 

rock rock Drainage rock 
Drai naae 

·---- - -· --------.. ·----·-·-- r-Tuttne -- ·~ 

Bearing 

~ Severe Mode rate Seve re Slight 
Depth t o Depth to Erodibility Depth to 

rock rock Drainage rock 
Drai naae 
Texture 
lea ring 

------ -- r--.- - -- -- -- - --------- - ~-- -----·--- - " ·····- · -
.. - " 

- I 

>J 
" - : l. .-" 

' 

I 

U.S.D.A. Soil Con1ervation Service in ct·opet"atton 
with the Morrie County Board of Choaen Vrn~holdero. 

------- - --- ---~ 

··----l3f !Ja 

PARY.llfG LAN1>SCAPING 
LOT!: 

. ----
·-

Se~ lb.Y.U.~ . i 
I 

l!ng. soil r t.rt.•• ;, l., t O<.i.: I 
class. Dr:.i!"sc.ig\! f 

I Bearing TE.xtura ! Depth' to 
rock I Fro at 

-1 ,!ev~tre SeV<!1'<! 
Ena. a oil Depth to rod: 
class . Drainage 

I Bearing Texture 
Depth to 

rock 
Froat 

-

! 

15 AGRICULTURE 
14f . - 15a 15b -- - - . 

LAND LAND TAX SMOOTHING CAPABI LITY 
6. GRADING · ·UNIT GROUP 

----- ·-··· 

Severe - - -uiv76 c 
Depth to 

r:x:k 
Texture 
Drainaae ... -- .. .. 

Severe Illv76 c 
Depth to 
rock 

Texture 
Drainase 

" - -- ··----

--

II 

January 1968 



I SOIL MAHt:: .~.:.!.'!!!!Uilt loam Advance Copy - SUBJECT TO CHANCE SOIL NO: 5X20 
These arr s~vbat poorly drained, shaly, and shallow soils. Reaville soils occur in ·waterways l n uplands and as seep spota at 
the base of steep slopes in t hose areas of Ha•ding, Chstham and Passaic Townships which have red or brown shale bedrock very 
close to the ~¥rface. ~~~nly these soils have 3% to 8%. slope but rangr :rom nearly l evel to 15% in some places. The parent 
aaterial is weathered fro~ the underlying shale bedrock or is washed from the surrounding slopes. Depth to fractur ed bedrock 
ranges from 24 to 30 inches. Reaville soils have dark reddish brown soft and friable silt loam surfaces 7 to 9 inches t hick; 
yellowish red mottled with gray and yellow, slightly clayey shaly silt loam subsoils which are underlain by dark reddish brown 
or brown fractured shale bedrock. The amount of shale fragments through the soils ranges from t races ~o as much ss 25% and 
increases with depth and the nearness of bedrock . 

a SOIL PI:OPER!IES AND HASIC iNTERPR£iATICNS 

1 MAPPING UNIT 2 3 4 5 NATURAL DRAINAGE 6 LAND DRAINAGE 

b 
BEDROCK Sa Sb I Sc 6a 6b 6c 

SLOPE & SLOPE DEPTH & C~ARS£ SEASONAL CLOSED OPEN OUTLETS 
% OVERBUIUJEN FRAGMENT PERMEA- SURFACE .. EROSION wATER (TILE) (Dl'l'Cll) (FT) TABLE (FT) BILITY WATER 

YA'i'ERWAYS 

si20 

A-12 o-3 2-3 Shale (10%) 2 Moderate Brief Severe ~ ~ 
Can be ponding Depth to Depth to Depth to 
excavated Occasional rock rock I rock 

flooding Pei"Cle- Erodibil- I Erodibility 
ability ity 

' Per!De-
. ability 

B-12 3-8 2-3 Shale (10%) 2 Moderate Brief Severe ~ Severe 
B-3 Can be ponding Depth to Depth to Depth to 

excavated Occasional rock rock rock - flooding Perme- Erodibil- Erodibility 
Seepage abili ty ity 

Perme-

r-- ability 

.. 

-- --
III ESTIHAlEO ENGINEERING PROPERTIES AND LIMITATIONS 

1 MAPPING UNIT 7 ENG. SOIL CLASS. 8 9 10 11 12 SOURCES OF BORROW 

EROSION FROST 
12a 12b 12c 1a 7a 7b 

POTENTIAL & HYDROLOGIC ACTION 
SLOPE & AASHO uses SOIL GROUP SUSCEPT- · BEARING TOPSOIL SAND OR ROADFILL & 
EROSION "K" FA.CTOR IBILITY GRAVEL EMBANKMENTS 

s'izo 

A-12 A-4 HL 

I 
High c High ILo~., Severe Severe Severe 
(0 .4~) traf!ic- Depth to Textur~ Eng . soil 

abi!ity rock Depth to class. 
Uneven Texture rock Dept~ to 
aupport Drainage Drainage rock 

Drainage _,---
·-

11-12 A-4 HL 111.gh I c Bi.h Low Severe ~ Severe 
11-3 (0.1.3) traffic- ·Dept h to T~xture Eng. soil 

ability rock Dapth to clue. 
Uneven Texture rock Depth to 
eupport Drainage Drainage rock -

Drainage 
! 

·-
'. . 

• : . 
' 

' 
I 

I 



SOIIJ NO:: SX30• 
(Cont'd) 

1 HAPPING UNIT 
la 

SLOPE ' - uostoN ··· 

5130 ... . ·-·· . . 

.:...- -- J:..:f2 ·--··-· 

- . . . 

--

B-12 

.. 

' 

13 
13a li3b 

LIGHT I:.IGHT ; 
JIUILDIJCS BUILDINGS 

' WJTH CELLARS 
I W/0 CELLARS 

-. - --

Severe Sevf!re 
Drainaaa Drainage 

-- - - ·-M--·-- -- . ··-

Severe Severe 
Drainaae Drainage 

·-- ---- - --r----· -- - -- --
. 

-- I 

IV LAND USE INTERPREtATIONS 

-------·· •.. . -- -------···· ·····- ···-····- ·- ···1 
COMMUNITY b£VELOPMENT 

r:---· 
,, 

13c lld" 13e - ·-·. 
: 113f llg ,: 

' : 
I· SEPTIC ROAD SANITARY PARKING ' LANDSCAPING .. S!JBCRADS --·· EFFLUENT LAND PILL LOTS I 

DISPOSAL I i I 

-·· - . .. .. ., 
• 

. --· 
Sever.£. 

.. 
Severe ~ Severe :, ll :~_lf I 

I Drainage Drainage Drainage Bearing 

I 
!i rai~a3c. ' I Bearing Depth to Frost •~~J<.:u::e ' Frost . rock Drainage \ 

·-· - - - ---· - -- ·- . -- . -. ···rext:ure I i 
I I 

i 

f---... ··--....... ·-·- · ···--i 
Severe ~ ·s-evere Se\•e're Sev.:r~ 1 

Drainage Drainage Drainage Frost ~i:ainaJe I 
Bearing Depth to Bearing 'l'extur~ 1 
Frost rock Draino!lge j 

Texture 
I . 

---------- - - - · - -----··-·· ···- · ··-·--- - - · --·- -· ! 
- - I - -

I 
--· 

~------------n---------·--r----------1~4r-_____ RE __ C_RE-rAT_I __ ON ________ ~----------~--------~~1~5~~AG~R~I~C~UL~T~U~R~E----~ 
___ _!_4b ___ __ ~---· J4!=_ ... _ ··- -~~d .. • __ ____ ),4e__ ______ .. !_4J . . 15a 15b 

la 
SLOPE & 

-UOSlON·-

14a 

lWKOI'F 
-PONDS ·· 

DU~ PATHS u 
. .PONDS ·· - - ... !BAlLS 

ATHLETIC 
--- FIELDS 

NATURAL 
... __ __ AREAS ... . 

LAND LAND 
SMOOTHING 

- & GRADING . 
CAPABILITY 

UNIT 

TAX 
GROUP 

'~-----· - -------- - --------- - -----1-- --- ------.- - r- -- ··-------- -······ 

---,. ... u ·- -- - · M2!lerate --··· -· Hod'!!rArr· Severe 
Ens. eoil Depth to Drainage 
claaa . rock Bearing 

Depth to 
--rodt .. r-- -

1-12 . H!!!!ert£e Moderate Sever·a 
Bnl· a oil Depth to Drainage 
claaa. rock Bearing 

Depth to Slope 
rock 

--- --- ----- ··- ·-· · ····------- ~--- ·- ·--- -- ----

• 
u.s:D.A. Soil Conservation Service in cooperation 
with the Morris County Board of Chosen Freeholdtre .• · 

~ Moderate ~ 1Vw80 D 
Drainage Drainage Drainage 
Texture Texture 
Bearing 

---- -· -· - - ----- ... ---- - ----

~ ~~ -.[~ IVwBO D 
Drainase Drainage Drainage 
Texture Texture 
learina 

c-----· ---·- -- - ···--· -- ------.. --- ····- -· ,. -
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I SOIL IWII: .~ton silt loam Adv:~ce ~opy- _SUBJECT TO CHANGE SOIL NO: SX30 

Theae are grayish, eilty, mc:!erately deep (3 to 4 f < • t) eoilc ,.r.• ~.., are underlain by shale bedroclt , Croton sot)~ occur 
in nearly level, broad waterways and areas of aeepcge in H~rding, Chatha~, and Passai c Townships ~ ::~r~ shale bedrock is 
close to_ the surf~ce . The parent ~aterial for these soils is shale material either wea thered fr •J~ :he und erlying bed
rock or washed off the surrounding uplands. 

Croton eoile have a dark brown to dark gray, soft and friable silt loam surface about 10 i r..ches t h l ck and .;. o:--.:-wnish 
yellow to light gray strongly mottled, sticky ~layey silt loam or silty clay loam subsoil. At de~ihs of J to 4 feet 
n .. r to the bedrock the subsoil is more ahaly and redder in color. 

II SOIL PROPtRTIES A.~ BASIC LNTERPRETATIONS 

1 MAPPING UNIT 2 3 4 5 NATURAL DRAINAGE 6 t.U.1> DRAINAGF. 

la BEDROCK 5a 
SLOPE 6 SLOn DEPTH & COARSE SEASONAL 
JllOSIOM % OVERtUIU>EN FRAGMENT WATER 

1-....----___;;-H---·!-__ <r. __ •_> __ J---------i'!~ BL! (F!) 

A-12 o-3 3-S Shale G-10% 0 

3-8 3-5 Shale 0-10% 0 

.._ __ 

.Sb 

PERMEA
I!LITY 

Slow 

Slow 

5c 
SURFACE 

WATER 

Long 
pon<littg 

Frequent 
flooding 

Long 
pC!nding 

Frequent 
flooding 

6r~ -- 6-t.: 1 6e 
CLOSED C}'·.;r • Ollit!TS 
(TILE) ' DiTCH) I ~ 

------+. -~ ~"~"' i 
Moderate }fode1·a~.!:. i h•~ I 
Textur~>. Taxt:ar -• I; E-:.·odihillt.y I' 
Perme- Er odt-
ability bilit}• I 

' Per me-· 
ability I 

I 
~.ill. ·- l·!o:i~rat-:-T~~=~.-e----~ 

TE:Xture Ta~ I ErOcilbility II 
Perme- Ero..: l.- j 
ability bilit.y 

Perme- . 
ability 

i 

III ESTIHAfED ENGINEERING PROPERTIES AND LIMITATIONS 

1 MAPPING UNIT 7 ENG. SOIL CLASS. 8 9 10 11 12 SOURCES OF BORROW 

EROSION FllOST 
12" 12b 12c la 7a 7b ACTION 

~OTENTIAL • HYDROLOGIC 
SLOPE 6 AASHO uses SOIL Clt.OUP SUSCEPT- BEARING TOPSOIL SAND OR ROADFILL & 
EROSION "K" FACIOR lBILITY ClAVEL EMBA!IKMENTS 

5130 

A-12 A-6 CL Kedi\111 c Hiah Low srvere ~- Severe 

I (0 .43) 

I 
aup{)ort Drainage Texture Eng. soil 

Low Texture Drainage clue . 
I traffic- Ena. soil Drainage 

ability cleaa. , . { 

B-12 A-6 

l 
CL High c Hiih Low Severe Severe Saverc 

(0.~1) 

l 
eupport ~ge Texture Ens . aoil 

I Low texture Drainage class. 
traffic- Eng . soil Drainage 
ability class. -

~ 

' . 



SOIL NO: 5XI4 
(Cont'd} 

I 
i HAPPING UNlT • 
la . 

SLOPE· 6 ·· 
!IU>S IO'N~' 

: 

~ . 
5Xl4 

C-J.o5· 

' 

D-15 

!F-15 

1 MAPPING UNIT 
la 

SLOPE & 
DOS ION 

. 
51.14 

C- 15 

D-15 

IF-15 

13a . 
: .. 
" j'~ LIGtn' • .. liUlLDIMOS l· 
;.WITH CELLARS 

Severe 
Depth to· 

rock 

Severe 
Depth to 
rock 

Slope 

Severe 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

14a 

RUNOFF 
PONDS 

~ 
Depth to 

rock 
~lope 

Severe 
Depth to 

rock 
Slope 

~ 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

1) :' 

lJl!J 

LI~HT 
' BUILDINGS 

W/0 CELLARS 

: 

.Mo!lerate 
Depth· to . 

' rock 

~ -
Depth to 

rock 
Slope 

~ 
Slope 
Depth to 

rock 

I 
I 

.. 
lit 

14il 

DUG 
PONDS 

Severe 
Depth to 

rock 
Slape 

Severe 
Depth to 

rock 
Slope 

Severe 
Slope 
Depth to 
rock 

-

.. 

IX LAND USE INTERPRETATIONS 

.. 
COHKUNITY CEVELOPHttiT·• 

:1 13c. 13d 13e 
! 

SEPTIC ROAD 
' 

SANITARY 
EFFLUENT SUBCRADE ' ; LAND FILL DISPOSAL 

' 

Moderate ~ Severe 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 

rock rock 

Severe Severe Severe 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 
Slope rock rock 

Slope Slope 

Severe Severe ~ 
Slope Slope Slope 
Depth to rock Depth to Depth to 

rock rock 

I 
. RECREATICrN 

~-c 14d 14e 

PA ATKLETIC NATURAL 
TBAILS I FIELDS AREAS -~ 

~erate Severe Slight 
Slopl! Slope 

Depth to 
rock 

~ Severe Moderate 
Slope Depth to Slope 

rock 
Slope 

~ Severe ~ 
Slope Slope Slope 

Depth t.o - -·- ·-
rock 

· . 
•. 

IJ.S.D.A. Soil Consetvation Service tn -:'ooperation 
with the Morris County BoarJ of Chosen Freeholders . 

. . --
I 1-)f. 13& ! ' 
i I 

I 
PARKING LANIISCAPINC I 

i LOTS : 
I : 
: 

Severe Sevet:!!. 
Depth to Depth to rock 

rock 
Slope 

~ ~ 
Dep~h to Depth to rock 
ro.ck Slope 

Slope 

·~ Severe · 
Slope . Slope 
Depth to Depth to rock 

rock 

' 

15 AGRICULTURE 

14f 15a lSb 

LAND LAND 
TAX SMOOTHING CAPABILITY 

& GRAD!NG UNlT CROUP 

Severe VIa66 D 
Depth to 

rock 

~4ltt VIX.66 E 
Depth to 
rock 

Slope 

~ VIIs66 E 
Slope 
Depth to 

rocl: 

.----.... 

·II 
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I SOIL NA1 E: . !J!n~sville shaly silt loam Ad~a~ce Copr - SU~JZCT .TO CHANGE SOIL !10: 
.. 

SX14 

These a every shallow (10 to 20 inches), ~haly excessively drained reddish brown soils. Klinesville soils occur on s t eep 
15% to 0% slopes in long narrow nreas extending alone ··alley !!-} ~:-~" •::: those areas of ~rding, Chatham and Passair Town-
ships wl ich have red or brown shale close to the surface. Th~se soils are for~~~ing from the fractured shale bedrock. 

Qineev lle soils have dark reddish brown shaly silt loam sut'faces 3 to 6 inches thick, reddish brown to dusl:y red, shaly 
loa11y s1 bsoils 3 to 7 inches thick, and fractured dusky red or brown shale bedr ock within 12 inches of the su;,:face. The 
per cen of shale fragments through the profile ranges from 20% or 30% in t he aurfsce to 70% in the subsoil just above 
the bed ock. 

II SOIL PROPERTIE: AND BAS!C INTERPRETATIONS 
A 

1 MAPPING 1 TttiT 2 3 4 5 ·NATURAL DRAINAGE 6 LAND DRAINAGE 

la 
BEDROCK Sa Sb 5c 6a 6b l 6c 

SLOPE SLOPE DEPTH & COARSE SEASONAL CLOSED OPEN OUTLETS 
OVERBURDEN FRAGMENT PERMEA- SURFACE 

EROSIO % WATER (TILE) (DITCH) ' (1T) TABLE (FT) 
BILITY WATER 

WATERWAYS . 
5n4 

e-n 8-15 1 Shale (20%) 6+ !'.3rid --- Severe Seve\:e Sev~re 
Can be Channers (157.) I Depth to Depth to ·Depth to 
excavated Flags {traces} rock rock rock 

I Slope 

D-15 1s-25 1 Shale (20%) 6+ Rapid -- Severe Severe .severe 
Can be Channers (15%) I Depth to Depth to Depth t.o 
excavated Flags (trace~:) . rock rock rock 

! Slope Slope Slope 

IF-1 25+ 1 Shale (30%) 6+ l -N:.pid - ~ Severe Severe 
Can be Channers (15%) Slope Slope Slope 
excavated Flags (15%) Depth to Depth to Depth to 

rock rock rock 

,-/-

"· 

• .. ._. . 

-
III ESTIMATED &~GINEERING PROPERTIES JL~ LIMITAT!ONS 

1 HAPPING ~IT 7 ENG. SOIL CLASS. 8 9 10 11 12 SOURCES OF BORROW 

. EROSION FROST 
12a 12b 12c la 7a 7b 

POTENTIAL HYDROLOGIC ACTION 
& SLOPE & AASHO uses SOIL GROUP SUSCEPT- BEARING TOPSOIL SAND OR ROADFILL & 

EIWSI ~ "It" FACTOR IIILITY :>RAVEL EMBANKMENTS 

• 5114 

c-1' A-2 GP or G!t Mediua A Low --- Severe ~ Severe 
(0.20) Depth to Depth to Depth to 

rock rock rock 
Tenure Texture 

D-1! A-2 GP or GM High A Low - Severe Severe Severe 
Depth t o Depth to Depth to (0.20) -

rock rock rock 
Slope Slope Slope 
Texture Texture 

! I Severe 
.--._ 

IF- 5 A-2 GP or GM F.ig!o .\ Low -- Se·vere k~ 

I (0 . 20) I I 1 Slope Slope Slope 

I I Depth t<' De!ltb ~"!:. Depth to 
I rock rock rock 

I I I Texture J 1 rex<ure 

I l - ·- __ · __ _l: I 
' I I -- -- I 
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BILLIARDS 

Althou:h the initial cost per table might appear to be high, a quality table will 
last several U!e Urnes l! properly maintained, makingunreaUsUc, as in bowling, 
the use of t~n per cent or ten year amortization schedules. A good maintenance 
program is. the key factor ln the 11!~ span o! ti-e equipment. · 

In the general Association survey o! 1963, 79 per cent ot 180 unions respor.~ 
ding reported having bllllard rooms. Table 5 indl<.'ates the number of tables, 
.by enrollment, reported in this study. 

""· · 

Table 5. Number of Unions with Bi !liard Facilities , 
By Er ... :ollment and Number ~f Tables,l963. 

Enrollment 
·, Total Under ~500- 5000- Over · 
No. cl Unicns ~500 4999 9999 . 10,000 · 

·Tables No. 1o No. 1o -No. 1o No . ~ No . 1-
1 - 2 z~ '~ 18 39 4 10 
3 - 6 57 40 23 so 23 56 8 27 4 i6 
7 • '10 34 24 5 11 12 29 11 36 5 19 

11 -: .15 Z1 IS z 5 8 27 11 4~ 
16 -·. 7.0 II s 3 10 5 19 
(JVer 20 l _l_ 1 4 

TOTAL.~ 1H 100 46 100 41 ·100 30 100 26 100 == 
The · more extensive recreation !ac111ty study o! 1961, provides fUrther 

ID!ormation regarding these facllitles and their relationship to enrollment, 
as shown in Table 6. A meaningful guidepost 1s provided in the rate of incidence 
column. _This chart represents the total-number of tables including snooker, 
carom, and pocket billiards. Tables 7, 8, and 9 lnc!lcate the number of tables 
provided for each of the individual games. ·· --

----. 
Table 6. tlY.mk.r of Unions with Billiards Fac ilities , 

~ E nr "1llment and Nu""mber _2£ Tables ,~ 

' I 

Enrollment Number of Tables 

1 z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ll 13 14 

l .' 

O·.rer 
14 Total 

. __ Under 1, 500 8 9 8 6 l 1 34 
1, 500 • 3, 000 3 9 8 3 1 ,. 3 ---5 1 1 1 35 
3, 001 - 5, 500 l 7 5 7 l 4 3 1 31 
S, 501 • 8, 000 3 3 1 1 8 z z 5 z Z7 
8, 001 - 10,500 1 1 3 1 1 :3 \0 
Over 10.500 1 . z 3 l z 4 z t 3 5 ·zs ~ 

Total 1Z Z3 ZZ Z4 14 10 9 15 7 6 6 5 1 3 5 16, .. 

/ -... 9 
/' 

.. 

/ 

' 

..-

.. 
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Table 7. fiumber 2l. ! Jnioros with Pocket "Billiards Fa-cilities, 

~ Enrollment~ N~ C!J Tables, 1961. 

"' .· 

Enrollment Number of Tablus 
Over 

1 z l " 4 s .6 7 a· 9 10 11 ll 1Z Total 
Under 1, 500 s 13 8 I 1 1 29 
1, 500 - l, 000 l 10 6 10 3 32 
l, 001 - s, 500. 1 6 7 s 4 .1 4 . 28 
5, SOl - 8, 000 3 2 4 z z s l . 1 I · ZS 
• • 001- 10,500 3 1 4 I 1 10 

. Over 10, 500 1 1 z 4 1 3 z 3 1 3 3 24 
Total 13 31 28 Z4 l l 10 11 7 z 4 2 1 3 148 

Table 8 . Number of Unions with Ca:rom Billiards Fadlities, 
~ Enrofun~dNumber of Tables, 1961. 

Enrollment Number of Tables 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 
Under 1, 500 8 8 
1, 500 - 3,000 "'-"- 0 
3, 001 - 5,_500 II 1 1 13 
5, SOl - 8,000 14 3 17 

.· 8, 001 - 10,500 z 2 4 
Over 10,500 · 9 ·.s ~ z 1 zo 
Total 44 10 3 z 1 z 62 

-..--

Table 9. ~umber £! Unions with Snooker Facilities, 
,!h' Enrollment and Nu~ ~ Tables, 1961. 

~~ne~---------- ) {um·:>er o! Tables 
1 2 3 · 4 5 6 7 13 Total 

Under 1,500 6 i - 7 
"· t;SOl- 3,00~ 5 1 I . 7 

3, 000 - 5,500 10 2 z - 14 
S, SOl - 8,000 to 4 . 3 1 1 1 -- lZ 
8,001 - 10,500 1 3 ' 1 " 1 ' 6·-
Over 10,500 6 5 1 z'.l 1 1 16 
Total 30 16 4 6 3 1 1 1 6z 
== 
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EXHIBIT E 

811 ... LIARO TABLE SPECIFICATIONS 
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TABLE TENNIS 

Table 12 indicates the actual reporting in 1961 of college union table t~nn1s 
· tac111ttes and their relationship to bracketed enrollments. A mear.tn:!ul guide-

post ls provided in the rate of incidence columns. The correlation between 
total enrollments o! schools with table tennis facUUles and total number of 
tables Indicates that approximately ona table has bee:: provided !or every 1,000. 
students. A number o! schools indicated their existing number of tables to be · · • 
lna~q&oate, so lhls raUo shou!d be coMidered to be minimal, 
· ~ the Associat!on' s gem:ral survey of 1963, 82 per cent of the 180 unions 
respondi:lg reported having t:at:ole tennis facititles. Table 131ndicates the number 
of tables, by enrollment, reported l.n the study. 

T£ble teMis fac111tles are often available in other areas or the campus such 
as; Uvlng units, gymnasiums, and religious houses. The figures shown in Uiese 
tables apply only to those lccated in the college union and should not be construed· 
as the total number !or l"te institution. 

Exhibit F 1n the Appendix indicates minimal dimensions for table spacing in 
the table teMis area. Some unions reportfivefeet between tables to be sufficient 
for casual p!ay c.nd an eight foot backcourt as optimum. Tournament conditions 
requlre more space between tables an~ a ten foot backcourt. · 

-· :rable 12.. Number of Unions with Table Tennis Facilities. 
~l~ent an_!! Number cE Tabl~s. 1961. 

F.r.rollmcnt Number o£ Tables 
Over 

1 2. l 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 Total 
Under 1,)00 7 18 9 · 5 1 40 
1, 300 - l, 000 2. 13 9 7 1 2 ,.. 

35 r 
2, 001 - 4, 000 1 u 5 .8 1 2 3 4 1 2 38 
4,001-7,000 4 7 8 4 3 2 2 lO 
7. OCl - 10,000 7 1 3 4 3 1 1 1 . 21· 
OvP.r 10, vOO 1 7 3 7 l z 1 1 1 Z6 

· . . · 1·ola: 15 63 35 34 12. 12 7 6 l 2 190 

·-
Table 13. Number of Unions with T:tble Tennis Facilities, 

By Enrollment and Number o£ Tables, 1963. 

Enrollment 
. -..._. · Total Under 2500- 5000- Over 

No. ol Unions · 250C 4999 9999 101000 
Tables No. ~ No. 1o No. '1· No . '1· No. '1· 

1 ~ .. z 65 44 ZB .sz 15 42 9 33 13 43 
3 - 6 67 46 zs 46 18 50 13 48 ll 37 .. ~ -· .. -- · ~ · ... 
7 ·- 10 lZ .. 8 3 8 .3 11 6 . zo 

11 - 15 
.. --· 

3 z 1 2 z 8 - ·~__: 

TOTAL!S 147 1~0 ~4 100 36 100 27 100 30 100 
==:::-..: · 
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EXHIBIT F 

TABLE TENNJa- TASL.~ GPECIF'ICATIONG 
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BOWLING 

Operations 

Table 3 ls a composite" of the 1963-64 bowling OJ)Crations of ten mld-w<!stern 
college unions in institut!ons ranging in enrollments. from 11,500 to 30,500 
students, with a total enrollment of 224,841 ·students. The number of bowling 
Janes per union ranged from six to 20 and the total number or lanes represented 
was 137. · 

The rate per line ch<~r:;~d lor play rar.;ed from 35~ to 40~ for students with 
a median -of ~o~. Five of th~. unions rP.porting bad a dl!ferent rate ranging from 
tO~ to 45~ for non-students, •.vlth a median'"o! 45~. The composite gross income 

. ~~ $51.:,423 r~pres.ents ar.proxlmately $2.27 per student enrolled wilt\ a net income 
of 6'7~ par student. 

Table 3. Composite Bov. ling. Operations of Ten 
.M,h:.-Westl!rn .follege Unions, i96'3-64. 

Average Median 
ComEosite Per Lane Per Lane 

INCOME: 
Reguljlr Bowling $400, 150 $Z,9ZO $2., 714 
Physical Education Bowling 79,845 583 443 

._, Shoe Rentals 30,885 2.2.6 187 
Locker Fees 1,543 11 8 

TOTAL INCOME $512., 42.3 $3,740 $3,352. 

EXPENSE: 
Sal~ries and Wages $2.03, 737 $1, 487 $1,437 
Laundry and Uniforms 1,445 11 9 
Supplies and Pins 24,2.72. 177 187 
Bowling Shoes 1,529 12 2 
Depreciation, Repair -

and/or Rental ·- 103,514 755 747 
Miscellaneous 27,835 2.03 30 

·. TOTAL EXPENSE $36Z,332. $2., 645 · $Z, 412. ---
NET INCOME $150,091 $1,095 $ 940 

' '--'-' 
A 1965 survey o! char~es Cor college union recreation area actlvltles, 

conducted by the Recreation Committee of the Association of College tii:uons_..., 
International, was malled to 494 member institutions. There were 221 institutions 
respondln' with 111 reporting the possession or bowling facllitles, six of which 
bad candlestick bowUng rather than ten-pin bowling. . · 

Four Jnstttutlons reported an hourly charge for bowllng ($1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

I • 
I 

and $2.80), and four Institutions incUcated an addHlonal 5~ per Une charge after / 
8 p.m. Except for these variations all schools responding reparted a straight 

.. per llnc char~e. · ,1 · · · ·· - · · . 
Table 4 shows the charges · to'r ··open bowllng, league bowling, or~.nd physical 

education bowling classes, by geographic regions of the Association. The key 
to the states included 1n the regions may be round on page 38 • 

- . 
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!• Is "siossl~~ . for -a sm~U inltlal tnvestment t;. lease auttJmatlc pin settl~ 

equipment on • llneage· basts, Two advantages of leasing arrangements are as 
follows: • · . 1 

1. Low tn\tlal investment, (basically installation costs). 
2. The promise of equipment replacement based. upon a certain number 

of Unes or a stated number of yoars, which ever comes first (in 
ather words, the manufacturer bt.kes the risks of obsolescence). 

It Is also possible to purchase equipment on a lineage payment basis if the 
capital requirements of anoutrightpurci!'ase are deemejprohibitive. All financial 
arrangements can be conservative in comparison to the potential revenu~s 
from the game. In a general survey of all unions in 1963, 71 per cent. 
of the unions navtng automatic pinsettlng equipment reported ownership, .the 
remalnlng 29 per cent reported leasing the equipment • 

. The life expectancy of the pin setting equipment i~ greater than the usual 
ten yaar period slated fer equipment depreciation. Presumably this e0.1Jipment 
w1ll last as Ion, as it ls properl: maintained because of the replacement feature 
of all of the parts of the machinery. Improvements in function may come by 
lowering the sound level of operation, reducln: the number of moving parts 
and improving the handling of pins and appearance; all to the end of decreasing 
operating costs and improving eye appeal. Essentially, the basic requirements 
for speed and accuracy of pin setting wlll remain the same. Equlprt:~ent In 
operation today, therefore, has a yet unproven life expectancy, and functions 
at a; level of efiiclency in excess of the needs of the bowler. The machines are 

• capable of ma,tching the pace he sets. IUs major concerns are that the .pins bo 
placed quickly and that they be spotted accurately. The performance of today's 
equipment is adequate for these purposes. 

' 

JD the general survey of 1963 (180 unions responding), 40 per cent reported 
bowlll\i !acUities. Table 1 indicates the number oflanes, by enrollment, reported 
ln this study • 

-. --
.. ..._ 

} . 

Table 1. Number fl_! Unions with Bowling Facilities , 
~Enrollment~ Number S'_f Lanes, 1963. 

1 • • 

Enrollment 
Total Under zsoo- 5000-

No. ol Unio~.s Z500 4999 999? 
.. Ten Pin Lanes ~o • ....f!_No . 

,. No':"%-·~0 . __ fo 
'" 1 • 3 l 1 l 6 

· 4-: 6 Z3 3Z lZ 71 8 50 . z 10 
7 - .10 zz 31 4 Z3 8 50 6 ZB 

11 - 15 11 16 I - ~ ? ;,4 
·1"6'-- zo 14 zo ·-- I - 6 Z8 - .. ·-·--
TOTALS 71 ! 00 17 l Ol) 16 lOC z l 100 

.. . -.... ·-· .... ·-- ·- ··-_ __ , -4 

Over 
10 ,000 
No. '1-

1 6 
4 Z3 
3 - 18 

J. 53 
17 100 

• 

i 
. I . 
I 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Maintenance · Personnel and Procedures 

Ma.intenanc.e Man 

Tile man 1n charge of equipment maintenance is most important to smoothly 
functioning recreational facl11ties. His job is largely preventive maintenance. 
If he performs 1t well, equipment breakdowns and machine stoppages w!ll be 
.kept to a minimum and the life expectancy of the equipment and furnishings 
can be extended to provide additional years of contlnuP.d use and !'ietvlce. The 
fol~owtng re.sponslbiUtles are generally assigned to the maintenance man. 

' 

. 1. He should have a thorough knowledge of the automatic pinsetter 
machinery In his charge and should be well versed tn the 
tecbnlques of preventive maintenance and repair specl!led by the 
manufacturer. (Special schooling is provided by the manu
lactw:er) • 

z. He sllould be capable of disassembUng bllllard tables, replacinc 
cushions, cushion cloths, bed cloths, and repairing bUllud 
cue Ups with the precision necessary tor accurage c.lndltlons 
for play. · ' 

3 • .. ~e is responsible for the operation and repair of all equip
._, _ JDent. furnishings, and machinery in the recreation area ln-

ciudtnc: 

b -· 

(a) repair parts tnvem'ory 
(b) tools 
(c) suppiles 
(d) preventive maintenance 
(e) «!aliy eHe 

i'A::sintel l?.ncb t:-:-ocedur~s 

-· 
\ 

. . . I 
D-.Uly Lane Maintenance . ---
A. Dust lanes with. ··a lane duc;!e1·. Begin at the foul 

1~, push the lane d•1ste r to wlthtn 12 feet of the 
!:ea:! pin, char.le lhn cloth, ~!weep underneath the 
J'I~O decl;, ana dra~ the la;,n duster back to the foul 
l'l'IP.. D'J not r uH :hi! duster on the approach. Upon 

-reaciltn~ the foul' Une, do not · step on U:e approach. 
atep on the adjolnini lane and drag the lane duster 
toward the ~hannels. 

B. / Dust and clean the cap;:~lng and the channt!ls. Place 
one gutter mop on the single cappln~t and one on the 
double 'capping, or ball r e tur n, as the case may ba, 
and push the two mops towa rd the masking unit. 
Upon reaching the masklng unit, dust tt carefully 

2~ 

/ 

' 

··/ . 

/' 
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-' · .. · .. 
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Including the down sweep and a~jaccnt areas. Place 
.one mop in each of the flat sections o! the channel, 
·pulling the dirt and dust forward, and push the ~tter 
.mops forward to the foul Une, sweeping dust and 
residue on to the approach. Once again, avoitl stepping 
on the approach so that dressing will not be carried 
over to cause a sticky condlUon. 

c. Sweep the approaches with a bed brush, stroking with 
the grain from the foul line to the settee area. Do 

· · · not sweep the d1rt ant! dust from lane to lane. Pick 
~t up after t~o to tour lanes with a dust pan and bru5h. 

D. · Flll a compression sprayer approximat:!ly 1/2 full 

E. 

---. :1'. 

of lane condlUoner. 

Fasten a polishing pad to a rotary floor machine. 
RoU thP. machine down the l~ft side of the lane to 
the ran&e tinder dart!:, With the machine tilted so 
ihat the polishing pad is at right angles to the bed, 
spray laut: condltioner directly on the pad. 

For lanes · tiaving thirty to forty Unes per day, s'et 
·the spray nozzle adjustment to "Heavy," and spray 
the buffing pad with three circular motions. For lanes 
havtni less than forty lll'les per day, the spray nozzle 
abould be adjusted to a finer spray, or· the amount 
of condltloner used should be reduced. 

Alterr.ate Method of Conditioner Application: 
. Begin spraying conditioner starting at the pit, 

six feet from the head pin. Walking backwards !1'om 
the pit at a medium pace, bold the spray approxl
a'lately 18 inches above and parallel with the lane. 
Stop spraying 2 to 3 feet in front of the foul Une. 
to prevent condltloner from settling on the appro~ch 

. area. ':'he speed of walking re~:ulates the amount of 
eoodltioner spray on the lanes. Spray all of the lanes 
and allow at least 30 minutes settling time before 

' 'butting. 

Roll the macblna to the toui llne sllghtly to the right of 
-center and In line will) the second range finder. Adjust 
the handle of the rotary machine to a ·comfortable 
poslUon, With a moderately slow waDdng pace, Culde 
the machine down the lane ln a straight Une to withln 
•tcht .or ten feet of the head pln. Return to the foul 
~ sll(htly ~ the left of center and ln llne wlth the 
second range finder dart on the left side o! the lane. 
The third pass o! the machine should be ;nadc on the 
extreme left slde o! the edge of the bed. Return to the 
foul llne on the extreme right hand side of the bed, 
stoppir.g at the foul line. 

/ · 
/ 
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.G. The lanes should once agatn be "run" with a lane 
duster. 

H. To make certain that there is m~ dust. on the approach 
area, dust cloths sho11id be !hted over a st.andard 
slze lane brush ar.d t.'le nntlre area shoultJ be wiped ·. 
lengthwise. 

1.· U automatic lane conditioner equipment ls used, the 
lanes must first be prepared by following steps (A), 
(B), and (C) ltsted above. When these steps have been 
completed, follow the manufacturer's instructions for 
the operation of the machine. After all o! the lanes have 
been conditioned, finish by completing step (H) listed 
above. · 

J(ote: In the dresslnf: of lanes It may be necessary to make certain adjustments 
due to prevatllng lane conditions. U bowling balls are acquiring an oily 
rlni, less dressing should be used. If balls acqu:re a white ring, lacquer 
Is beln( picked '-'P and more dressing should be applled. 

On a well condlttoned lane, lt should be possible to create a light ·smear 
mark by rubbing a finger across the lane and yet not picking up an ex
cessive amount of dressing on the tlnger tlp • 

Other adjustments may also be necessary. For example, l.f In delivering 
.· • the ball down the lane it consistently crosses over the one and two pln 

'-.. · pocket, the stop line of dressing applic2.tlonshouldbe moved dov;n toward 
the bead pin. Should tl-.e reverse condition prevail (the ball falllng to 
come up to the pocket of the one and three p.lns) the stop Une of dressing 
abould be brought back closer to the foul Una. - -

I ~ . 

Any and aU adjustments ~hould be tested over-· a' period of days before 
mutng changes tn either direction. Il changes are required, thP.y sho.uld 
be made 8 to 10 Inches at e. time. 

Tbe lanes should be cl~aned and dressed dally to protect them from ball 
burns caused by the, lack of lubrication between the bowllng ball and the 
!led. 

.---· 

Care should be exercised to keep the dressing to the minimum required; 
Tbe amount will be governed by the Unage per day. An excess of dressing 
abould be avoided tc keep the lane bed from uecomlng stained by on or . 
clressl:l{;. ·- · ' 

The poUshlng p:t~, f~stcr~d to U1e disc cC the rotary !loor pol!sher and 
used for the applicc.tion of dressing, may be llSed ov~r and over again. 
Constant use o! the same pad w111 improve scores. It need only be 
Cba!lled when it becomes very sollec! and the rotary machir.e becomes 
dUfku!~ to operate. 

- 2. Dally il:qlllpcr,ent M<.lntenancc 
a. Foll"'N the ~~~.hedule of c!ear.lr.;t, luurlcatlon and 

adjustment J.i:esr.: !.b<>ti by the manufactur:er. 
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PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

Table 40. Number 2.! Profes sional Staff Membe~· s Employed* 

Total Under 2500- 5000- Over 
· No. Staff Unions 2500 4999 9999 10,000 

positions No. % No. % No . % No. 1o No. % 
One 38 21 26 41 9 19 '5 8 0 
Two 35 20 14 22 15 3Z 5 13 1 3 
Three 37 21 13 21 12 Z6 9 24 3 10 
Four 2Z 1Z 7 11 5 11 3 8 7 Z4 
Five zz lZ 1 z 4 8 7 18 10 33 
Six or more 24 14 z 3 2 4 11 29 J. 30 

TOTALS 178 100 63 100 47 100 38 100 30 100 
• Only the number of "top staff positions~' up to 6 requested in 

survey. 

·. 
'· 

.. 
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v 

Table 41. Academic Rank of Staff Members -----
• ~ 

I. 
t . 
r 

r 
I 
t 

Academic Rank 
Position No. ~ 
Director or Manager · 78 55 
Administrative Assistant 4 3 
Assistant Director Z9 21 
Program Director 15 -11' 
Foc:-d Service Manager t11-· . : 7 
Bookstore Manager 4 3 
Night Mana~er 0 

TO'fALs 140 100 ! 
p 
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~ 1 I Table ll. Chairman of Program 13oard f:... 

J :~ -1. j Total Date of Establishment k 
:J f Unions B efore 1957 1957-196Z t• 
:1. ! . f ~epresentative N6o7. 6%5 4N3o . 71c3o ~40. 51-So ~ 
··• Union Policy Board " -l ~ 

0
; ~- Student Government 16 . 15 Y ll 9 ZO 

1
~ . 

'i 4 General Student Body lZ lZ 6 10 , 6 13 .: 
J Union Staff 8 8 3 · 5 5 11 :~ 

·~ !_0TALS 103 100 59 100=-===4=4=1=0=0= 
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T able zi. 

Frequency 
Weekly 
Bi-Weekly 
.Monthly 

.. Bi-Monthly 
Quarterly 
Semi-Annually 
Annually _ 
Irregularly 

Frequency of _l\'!eetin~_£f Program Board 

Total 
Unions 

No. % 
81 58 

- .. zs 18 
Zl 15 

6 4 
1 1 
1 . 1 
1" 1 
z z ---

Date of Establishment 
Before 1957 

No . 1o 
51 60 
14 16 
14 16 
5 6 
0 
0 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1957-196Z 
No. % 
30 58 
11 Zl 
7 13 
1 z 
1 z 
1 - ~ 

0 
1 i 

i . 
138 100 86 100 sz roo i 

! 

t 
I 

I 
I 
l 

f 
l 

I 
I 
t 
f 

TOTALS 

--·· .-~ 

/ ... . 

Table Z3. Program Board Responsible ~ What Authorit;-

Total Date o£ Establishment 
Unions Before 1957 1957-1962 

Authority No. % No. % No. % 
Union St&f£ 58 4Z 37 43 Zl 4Z 
Policy Making Board 33 Z4 18 Zl 15 30 
Student Government 

.. 
2.3 17 .14 17 9 18 

Other Student G roups - 7 . . ! 5 5 5 z.- 4 
institution's Governing Eody 

-...:.. . :' 
7 5 7 8 0 

Dean of Students 5 . '--4-- 3 3 z 4 
Presic!ent 4 3 : 3 3 1 z 
TOTALS 137 . 100 87 101) 50 100 

' 
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COPY -

Mr. Loren Kottner 

30C'e 4th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

· June 16, 1969 

Director of Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 
lowe. City~ Iowa 

Dear Sir: 

I em a senior. architectural ~tudent at Texas Tech 

University prepar·ing a researci1 paper on .. my thesis~ · a 
. . . ~ ' 

studen~ union buiJ.dLr:tg1 which will be presented in the 
. . 

form of ru1 architectural design during the next school · 

. year. 

I am gathering all 1nformaticn1 _background1 cur!ent, 

· and fu:ture to .e).d in this report. I was referred to you 

by Mr • . Edward Verkler, AlA whom you ha.ve recently ~ided 

on the topic. 
. . 

I ?TOuld greatly appreciate your assistance in helping . 

me compile .this report by sending any information, brochures1 

.statistics and further references and sources. I would like· 

.. m t·ormation on your ovm s_tudent union as well as student 

unions in general. I would be happy to pay a nominal 

. fee for any_ available materials. 

Sincerely yours, 

WUliam H. Burgesser 



, I 

Office of the Dircctbf' 
. Iowa A! em~ rial Union 

THE UNIVERSITY C'f" IOWA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

I 
July 10, 1969 

Mr. William H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Street, Apt. 127 
Lubbock, Texas 79415 

Dear Mr. Burgesser: 

You requested information on Union buildings ·which would 
assist you in a research paper and an architectural design 
of a Union. I am suggesting that you contact Dr. Chester 
Berry, Executive Secretary of the Association of College 
Unions-International, P. 0. Box #"7286, Stanford, California, 
94305, who may be able to supply you with possible reference 
materials. When you write Dr. Berry, be as specific as 
possible in describing your project so that he can give you 
the kinds of materials and information which will be valuable 
to you. 

. -... - ..... ·-

I am enclosing some brochures of the Ibwa ·union with the 
. hope that they will be helpful to you. . .... . .. . 

I.VK:mt . 
Enclosures 

--. 
Sincerely, 

ctt~L . ?J ~/7/1.~ 
Loren V. Kottner 
Director 



COPY -

3002 4th .Apt~ .l'Zl 
·.Lubbock, Texas 
:·July B11966 

·united states Office o.f Educa~1Q.~ 

Dear Si!-: 

. . . . 
Texas: Tech. U:1ivers.:tty, LubbocJ": , _Tex~.s, de!)m.--t:"l(mt o:r . 

?.rchi tectu.-.:e. 
. . . ·.. . . ·. '-:, . . . . 

I-tT de61t!n •:::Ul ~ be 3. n~tudent UtL~O.'l 

~ : 

. : · . . 
£acility"1 at r1resent I D.:'"!! compiling all 1nform?.t i.on1 · 

. . .. ~ . . . . . 
~ ~ . . . 

: stat!.ctics~ 6tc. ,_.,ti-icb m:;,y _ Liclp me in. e:stnblishill€ a 

pro.~:rr>..~'!l for ";he den !.en · of tho· bu~\t11n0. I would . . 

sin"crcly ::'..:P i)rc-:i :~te yoa!" _ :'.SJi:>t ::l:."lca· in !;.c':".din.:;. m·c !1!'17 
• ' ~ • I ' ', •'.. I (' 

0 

. .. 
a".:-n.i.l C.:~J..j :1n : o!'J1r-:tion1 data, or other sources ·which 

. . ., ' 

will .<::.idrne in pl~.nning my facility. 

·r.-u11a-n H. __ :aurcesser 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUGATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICl:. vF cou._._·: '. ~~ 
WASHINGTON. 1:1.~. 20202 

OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 
Division of Facilit·ie::. Developm~"!t 

tk-. \>lilliarn H. B•.rrgesser 
Texas Tech ~~versity 
~bock, Texas 79406 
. ~ ! . 
Dear Hr. Burgesser: I I . 

, I : 

Au-~st 3, 1969 

Yollr-: ~tter of July 7, 1969 addressed to the United States Office of 
Edyc~tion, was fontarded today to this office for reply. 

' I ; i . 
Inasmuch as Federal regulations and financing for s tudent union facili-
tie~ are administered by th~ Department of Housing and Urb3n Develop
men~, I pave taken the lib~rty to transmit your l etter of inqulry to 
-their staff , \'lith a request that t hey send you all pertlnent informa
tiod. · 

I . 
l 

You :may also contact them directly by wr:i.ting to Mr . Richard H. Ulf, 
Acting Director, Colleg-e H->using Program Staff, Dep artment of Housing 
and ,Urban Developm·:!nt, t'lashington, D.C. 20413~ 

~incerely yours, 

a-£~~~4/ 
Arthur Deimel 
Architect 



DEPARTMENT OF 1-iCUSING AND URBA N DEVELOPMENT 

HOUSING ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHING-iON, 0. C. 2C~13 

September 3, 1969 

l<Ir. UiJ.lirun H. Burges ser 
3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock; Texas 

Dear l·!r~ :h'urgessor: . . 

IN REPI.. Y REFER TO: 

Your letter o:r July 8, 1969, addre~sed to the United States Office 
of Echication, bas been referred to this office for reply. 

Under the Oollec;e Housing Progre.m, ad.-niniste,:ed by this Dep:~.rtment , 

long-term, lo~;-interest ra.te direct loans and deb:t; service · grru1ts ll.re 
available to institutions of higher education for the construction o:f 
housing for students, student families and f~culty and for housing 
related faci~i.ties such as student unions, dining halls a11d. ·infi:r·mz..ries. 
The De,p!'..r-~nent encourages institutions to exercise freedom and initiative 
in developing :plans for their projects. The Act provides tb.'lt lfJ.D Irlust 
find "that conntruction will be undo::t-to..ken in e.n econoiTdcal tr.anner, and 
thet it ltill not be of els.borate. or eA-tre.vngD..nt design or Il'.s.terials." 
~lithin these limit~.tions, each inst~.tution develops its Oim plans and 
apecifications. rihenever construction is st\bject to local zoning 
ordinances and building codes, a. certificate of co!npliance uill be 
required frarr. the j.ns·titution. 

The I!lOst CO!J1.Prehensi v~ stu~y o~ student \miens published is "Plan. "ling 
Cbllege Union FaciJJ.ties for Hulti:plc-Use 11 co:1\I)ilt:;:d ~y Edu~tiomW. 
Facilit:f.es !eboratories, I."lc. , in AUu"'Ust 1966. Co?ies of this publication 
may be obtain~d. fr.c,!\ Editor of Publications·, Associr.tion of College Unions
In1iernationa.l, 770 La.r.gC.on St reet, Z.:.'l..d.ison, UL~ccnsin 5'3706. Th~ 
As~ociation r.ey- aJ.so 'b·~ beJ;pfuJ. in S'.Xi!.J?~"illt; infc:"r::!ltion which "Till aid 
yo* in planning your facility. 

I 

(~Y you~~' 
~ . .\ ~~~~ ;1 [7(t.J 
'-hlcoo.ra (!,I~·uJ.r 
Director \ 
<bllege l!o~\ Program Staff' 

. / 



COPY ----

300:2 4th. Apt·. 127 
:,ub~:.,)ck? TL'.>:as 
July 1?, . 196} 

Geo. L. Dahl, Architects &nd· .Lneineers 
2101 r·I. s t. Paul Stre.;~ · 
!>~11~ 1 Texas 

'I i. . ! ':t 

1 ;::m ~ senior s.xchit ectuxal stude'nt a.t · 7e:a:as Tech 

U ... · .~ · ~· r:. ·y·.e· i .:·. } · .: .. =: -; .. ~:_ ,. _ : ·~- ..... , · .- c.· I 1 ·-..(:'- . . . l .. _._ .. .;;.... v"'".,j, . ..... ..... ,,o...,...:., ,.: .. .... -.. .:J.:..>. ?~"!'!. ,:prepa.r n.:;: ~~.u orm::l·c ~C?n 
:. -~ ... . . - ·. ~ . . . ' .. ·. . . . . .. 

for my thesis clesien· which ·.-:ill · _oe·· a ·.3-tu·:t.:~: .t~: ··_ union ;fac11_1ty.· 
, :, , . . . ' - .-. . . 

In rese3rch.~.ns r eference wao n~...de to S f.:•1 R~.ybltrn 1·.!e:Jor.ial . 
. . . . ~ . . . .. 

• , • :.. : • .. . . . . . :-: · . • .· ' · ·• . .;. . . . l r .'. '>. • _;~ ~ 

·Student Union o. p;coduct of _your office • .. ·;: .. vr·")\lld, :~.o -:: "tly . 
- • • • ',. l • . .. • , # ..... .. , . 

apprecic.te ii' !ou coulu supply me __ r:~th 1ni' o:-t'T!l :;, ~.:~on r-il(l · 
'' ' 

data concernin~ your stndc::1.t C -!:'1~~~ c.n·d : fact~ ' •io~· -·.~·{-ve 
~--· · · . ... · . . ..· -~ .· .. . · .... : . . :- _ .. ,. .... . : __ · · . ... ~ ~·~ . : ... ·.·.·.· . . 
co:!ipiled on r:. student _u.."lion in ··gener~ •. _. It . t;Oll.l,d" also .·. 

. . .. , .... . . 
t • • · ~ 

:. help rn~ if you ·::o.UJ.cl '::te!l'tion ' ~-.ly "othaz: nour¢,e's w~1ci'l ' co;lld 
. ' 

,• 

... provi(le_ ad:C.iti~Jn~i i~fom<:t~on to aid m_y prosr:;rl. 

SincerelY. your::r, .. ... .· ... . . .. 



G E 0 R G E L . D A. H L , I N C . A r c h i t e c ·~, s & E n g in e e r s 
I 
I 
! 

September 4 , 1969 

J; 
1 I , 

Mr . WilliC~.n1 H. _Burgesser 
3002 / 4th -Apt. l27 
Lubb9ck , Te}cas 

' 
j 

Dear; Mr. Burg·esser : 
~ 

. 2101 N. ST. PAUL 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201 
214·74t·63n 

We did not receive your letter of July 10, 1969 until August 21 
and tt was delivered to .me t\>TO or three days ago, hence· the de
lay in .· answering you. 

; I 
' I 

We wit! be glud to furnish you lrli th i.nforrnation pertaining to 
our stt1dent union -.;·;ork at East 'l:exas State University, but we 
would :need a little more de tailed description of the type of 
informat ion you ure looking for such as planning requirements 
and coricept.s , detailed information on the construction of the 
building, faci l i ties incorporated, size, materials, cost, etc. 

I . . 
I 

Upon rqceipt of the above inforrnation, _we will be_ glad to for
ward our reply to you. 

I 

SinceFely your s, 

GE~~/· Dl\HL, )~c. , Ar.chi tects 

p~ ---=··~ ,~~/~~;-
Raym~j'!q F . Thomas 
Executive Archite~t 

RF':l'/lm 

& Engin~~rs 



~hester A. BC!l'I'Y 
;o/o Ansocif",."'liion of Collcee Unions 
;oo.x 7235 
;sta.Ylfoxc1 ,. c.a .. li.fornia 
; 

I have \'Irit·~cn you. previously about a.n architectural 

thesif:l a e,r.t prepa:d . .:."lg on a .studont WliOll for i\Utgel"S1 

Un:l,vcr~ity Iki.;;lrto Cc1:.1rms? ne~.;t Brunswick Ucw Jersey. 

Having collectct:l mos·t o£· rJ.Y do..t~. ~.nd preparinG to 

· · v;rite my" pr ogr n.:-2 for the student l.l.nion I fi.:."ld it . 
:; -:_ 

noccs5a:cy to ha.·.fc o. few adCl.j:&ionul publications. I have ....._ ___ . 

' . 

cover ·the cost o I ·(1ould very mu.ch appreciute your help 

in r;ottiZl,g i~hcoe u2,.teria1s· to mo: as quickly ~o !.>Ossible 

so th::):t I miGht cc~tinu~ rfi·th my s~cudy, and ~eet ·:the 

'thcs:!.o dc:ad.litlc~ 
, . 

Sincerely yours 1 



President 
RODEnT A. ALEX:\ND!lrt 

· C117 S. Milll>crf)' Unioo. 
University of c~ \ifomi:l· 

San J:r.mci•~o :\le•.lic~l Center 
8au l'mucisco, C2li!om)a 94122 

President-Elect 
HAP.OLD \\', JOP.D.-\N 
Jncliaua Mer.!.ori.al Union 
Jndi:tna Univonity 
B.loomil\&to:>, ln.!i=2 47.0:01 

I . 
Vice Pr..siile1:t • Regional A (fairs 
JOliN WONG 
Univc:nity Union . 
Rutgea Un ive.:..itr 
New BrunsiVkk, New Jcr~;:y 03903 

Vice PresHent • 
Committee Affnirs 

HANS HO.PF 
Could S!' .. Jdcr.r ~nter 
N. Y. Uni\'~:-.ity, Unil·trsity Hei¥hli 
New Yo:~:. !liew York 10.;53 

Vica p,.;ir..cnt. 
Conference Pru6rnm 

SHffiLEY P.ll\D PERl~Y 
Tnus Union 
Univer.i:y c£ Te:o:os 
Austin, ·Tc::.as 78712 

Editor of P·uvlic."'tions 
PORTER BU'ITS 
Wisc:oasin U o:.,n 
Uuiversity oE Wisconsin 
)1'\dlsoD, Wis: onsiu 53 706 

'Immediate T'nst Presider.t 
~WIN o: SIGGELKOW 
Cof&nan M~rnn:iol Uni.ul 
University of M.irmeso:a 
.Mlnne2polis, Minnesota 554H 

Vice Presii!en:·Elt~et 
Co11{£rl!•tcc Progrnm 

Efu"'l.EST !ll. CHPJSTENSEN 
Stud~nts' tlr. iou 
Universh)' oi :-f>oitob.o -
\Vinnip~. M~njtob:a, CoM<h 

Host DireC'tv~ 
WILUAM D. SCOTT 
Univusity C!ontct 
University c< HotL•t:J:> 
llnuston, 'l'u~s 7700-t 

E.'(ecuti\'c! Secretary 
CliESTF.T\• A. mmRY 
lto:t 72:lG 
Sr.nlotd, C~!if.,mia 9·t305 

Hr . . Hilliarn H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. Burgesser, 

SeptemberS, 1969 

The archives of this Association are full of papers 
on the subject of planning college union buildings. 
Christensen's bibliography, now five years old, 
carries 175 annotations. I enclose a publications 
list \-7hich carries the n~.mes of several publications 
on the supject. My book on · the subject is being · 
reprinted at this moment. If you have s pecific requests 
we shall be glad to fill them. 

I enclose a rather old reprint by Porter Butts. It's 
still quite valid, I think, and you rr.ay find the 
bibliosraphy helpful. 

Yours truly, 
- ~ - · 

ch:ltir :ln·my 
Executi ~;_-f~cr~_tary . . ....... 
CAB:gn ' 
enclosures 

Fcnmded ! 9 I 4 



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The State UTJiversity of Nctu /trsey 
---------·----------------------·---

I 

Mr. Wil~iam H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Street 
Lubbock, · Texas 

Dear Mr~ Burgesser: 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
D~partm~nt of Civil alld Environm~ntal Engitl~cring 

Ur.iv~rsity H.~ights Campus 
· · N~w Br.unm•ick,, N~w feruy 08903 

. October 16, 1969 

This is in reply to your letter · ~f October 3~ 1969. 

, Please find enclosed a topo map of this area. I have 
outlined in red the area shown on the sketch enclosed in 
you~ letter. Please return the map when you are finished 
with it. 

The utilities availabl~ he'L'e i&4clude electricity, 
natural · gas, water and ·sewer. There is a central boiler 
plant which circulates hot water un~er pressure to each · 
buildin&• This hot water is run through ~ heat exchanger 
to heat t!le vater used in t:he builciings .. .. for he*at and hot 
water. No chilled ~atcr is circulated. Th~ new buildings 
at Rutgers all h~ve central air conditioning systems. . . 

\If y~u have further questions, please d~ · not hesitate 
to lH'\ite. 

MLG: ta 

Encl. 

- I 

Sin~erely ' yonrs, 

}tf.s-/~--
Marvin E. Granstrom 
Profess6r an~ Chairman 

' 



Lawrence Picone and associates Inc. 
16 Peat'l Str'!et 
Metuchen, New J~rsey 

Dear Sir: 

·. ' 

3002 4th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
October 3, 1969 

I am a senior architectural student at Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, Texas. I am preparing a thesis which will be 
presented in design form of a hypothetical student union 
facility. I have chosen Rutgers~ University Heights . 
campus as the site (please see enclosed plan). To do this 
thoroughly I must know such information as what existing 
ftilities will be brought to the facility, i.e. steam, 
hot water, chilled water, and whether there is an existing 
c~ntral utility plant or not? Also, will these campus 
services come by underground tunnel or overhead? Will it 
be sufficient if I comply ~o the National Building Code 
or does a statf! code have pr.esidence? .. . 

If it would not be an inconvenience a topographic map will 
greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for your kind assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

-·· . .. 

William H. Burgesser 



I . 

LA \"'RENCE PJCONE ~ ASSOCIATES, . INC. 
P. 0. BOX 407 195 MAIN STRtET lp.CONSULQT· ;N~G· · 

. METUCI-IEN, N . J . · 088.40 

· . ... --------------------------
~EERS 

PIU:81DEHTt 

LAWRENCE A. PICON;, P.E., P.P. 

:William H. Burgesser 
·3002 4th Street 
l-ubbock, Texas 

Dear Hr. Burgesser: 

TEL: (201) 349 - 38-40 

ASS0C1&1'CS• 

JAN T. GOR~CKI 

October 9, 1969 

We are in receipt of your letter dated October 3, 1969 requesting 

information I)U Rutgers' University He1.ghts campus. 

May we suggest that you contact Rutgers State University, College 

Avenue, New Brunswick, N. J. 08901 directly
I 

We are unable to furni.sh you with the data you requested. 

Very truly yours, 



Mr. Arthur Cohen 
Statistics Center 
22 Morrell St. 
College Ave. Ca!tlpus, .. 
Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

'3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock, Texas 
()ctober 6, 1969 

I am a senior architectural student at Texas Tech 
.. .. -

University, Lubbock, Texas. ·1 am preparing a thesis wnich w1li · 

be presented in design form of a _hypothetical etud_ent · 

union facility. I" have chosen Rutgers, University 

Heights ca~pus . as the location of my project. To do this 

thoroughly I would apprec iate your assistance by sending. 

me data suc-h as the present _student and faculty enroll

. ment (male, ~emale) ~ - numbers of students programmed for 

tne i'll ~ediat·e future. If e.vailable the amounts of both 

eo~~uter and resident students ~ill also be ot value. 

Sincerely yours, 

William H. Burgesser 



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The Stat~ University of N~tv J:rsey 

THE GRADUA'fE SCHOOL 
Statistics Cmtcr 

N~w Brum:pick., Nctv Jersr::y 08903 
Tel. 201·247-1766 Ext. 6305 

October 10, 1969 

11r. l·Tilliam H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock, Texas 79415 

· Dear 11~. Burgcsser: 

_ The information you are requesting in 
your letter of .Octobar 6th is not the kind of 
data that can be supplied by the Statistics 
Center. Our depa.rtr-1ent offers a program of 
graduate study leading to~·Tard the I•Ias ter' s and 
Doctoral Deerees in Applied & Hathema.tical 
Statistics a.t Rutgers. 

.. I suggest you direct your inquil"'J to 
the follow-ing person .at Rutgers: 

AC/rr;n 

}'lr. Harold Decker, J1·., Registrer 
Records Hall, Roort1 116 
RUTGERS UHIVERSIT~- . ·"---; 
The State University of Neu Jersey 
New· Brtll".s-!,ofick, lfe~·r Jer~~y 08903 

Dr. .Ar·thur Cohen 
Acting Director, Statistics Center 



· 3002 (th Strc:et Apt, 127 
Lubboc!c ~ Tc;:::?.s 
October 19, ·1)69 

·tJ!~S. D2pt . Of Co:::.1'l1erce 
]}:nvj_ol'U':!ieD·t;fll Scienc-e Service~: 
Envio:t.·r:qer:b:l Da ta s~r·vif'e 
Ua·i;icns.l Wea:t!1er Eecorcls Ce!1te.r 
Fe:cl€ra.l Building 
Asheville, North Ca:r·olina 

' 

• kbr:Ln. 

f. : a.:n c. senior arC'hitectu.r~l stud. err~. a:~ TexHs Tech Un:t·icrs1:by, 

L?bbor}.r , Tex::J.s. I e.m p:repar:i.rt[:: · ~. ·iihss j_s ·shi~h Y:iil be 
I . 
·p(e~en·t.ed ~-n de:~;jgn fo:r:}l of a h;-;-po·iihe·t.ie:nl s·~nden·~ un:i..on 

frr· i~ itY, •. I have chosen Rtri;ger~s, the State Unive:rs:l.t~T ~ 

I Un5.ve~cs i.ty Heights c-ampus' N'e;·; ?runswi( k, r!e\7 J e"I'D8Y fo: ...... 

; .m~ · site. To co ·iihis thorou.!!.h;~r I \'. oulC:. . ~.pprcC"i::-d;e yoi.n· 
: i . - ... 
·a·se.. ~ l!"ti'-·~tl" e -1 n c.. "'YlG 1· · : r:r m"" eo'')"""'-~ -" ·i ,.. ,, ? ·t': a "o·"~ c e""·n.; )'10 J. 1:1· c. 
. U...&.V c.;:. , ~. .. vc ... . ,.. ~~., ..... ~t ""''-- ....~r.o .l. .s.'- v . - \..t .... .~.." ·'· - v '-' -

weathGr. and clime:te cond.i tions' · ri'£-t'lve to this 
. -

urea. as 

well as general ~o:iJ. r onditic~G if_ .. possible. Your help 
i 
! 
1~s greatly appreci.s·~ed. 

\ 

Sincerely yours, 

·-. .... 
~- ·, -

i 
! 
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~·~c rL· ll 
U/~1/061 

U.S. DE:-:'.~.~n.-~f.NT OF r.:OMMERCE 
ENVIRONMENT.I'. I~ SCIENCE SER'.t::.:E~ ADMINISTRATION 

ENVIRONME~I'rAL. DATA S!:RVICE 

NATIONAL WEATHER REI":OROS CENTER 

ASHEVILLE, l'lONTH CAROLINA zaeot 

.Mr. William H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Street 
Apartment 127 
Lubbock~ Texas 79415 

October 28, 1969 

IN .. I:PL\' REF"ER TO:DF11112(10Q7) 

Reference: Your letter of October 19, 1969 
I 

In response to your request, we are sendin~ you the material 
. checked below: 

Climatological Data 

I Local Climatological Data -r. 

· .. ! 

I 
I .. 
! 

Climates of the States 

Hourly Precipitation Data 

Climatic Summary of the United States 

\ 1 Clilnatological Sm:-1ma!'y Nev.,; Brunswick, New Jersey 1938-1967 
\ . 

. !Josf;ibly the Agricultural Depart~~nt at Rutgers can furnish .:. 
jnforrr.ation as to general sea conditi.ons in this area. ·· 

_.,·" 

-[ 1 See marked page (s) for information ··pertinent to your request. 

t;;,tt.:::f-1 _~z·~~- -·-· 
William H. HI:~ ~f_~. 

Director • 
• -· 0 



. . 
'30~2 tith s ·:3rc~-t Ap·~Q lc:T 
Lub'oocks ~.'e ]c&.s 
Ortober 19, 196) 

I . 

Munir· inal E?lE"::.neGr:i.n.::-: Oi':f:i.c-e 
C/;) ~-0~", II-:tJ ;· o·c- nJ.· co 'c-·<:>··~~, , .. !~y 

. :.L fl ·- c;..\. .J.. .t L. v ' '"'"' ~,..to • .,~,\ 1 _ .. . 

Nort~1 ~.h'JJ.e Avenne · 
P~sp'atav._~.y , t'T et·! J_e~··sey 

Dear Sir; 

i T arn · a senioi~ al"'Chitec~u~ral . stu.d.cnt e;i; .TeYB.~_ Tech Uni.ver3:!.tJr ' 
:_ Lubb~ck, 'l1 8xo.n. I am p:rcp .~~:r-:i.ne a. thesir; whic·h will ( JG 

P"?'e ~' r..n·l·~ ~_,-1 ~n c'-' '>"='].' 1:"Y'! .c-o ,·-rn o·f' . ., 1,-..,-nn·l·h, : .. \ .. j c n1 s·~l~ 'l:-:: ;1-l· . '"1i on 
- ...J\,;.L V'\.1. .1-.,. L yQ • . •- .1. - · - L l.. •V'l- \ :J a. . . ... li..J . ~ ,....-• • '-' · '-' · .... ' U Vs.- . . . _. 

fa~ility. I have chos~n Futgers' University Heights . ca~pus· 
·._a·s the site (please ~es e:1 ~· Josed pltm). _ To do -t:h:i.s 
thoroughly I r:luf.it 'uHw< su·: h hii ;.1r-ma·~ion as· wnat exis·~ing 
~~ilities will be bro~~~t to the facilitys i~c~ stea~, 
,..e,·l:: v-~ · 1 u·!--';,.: -:-y ' )-J -:-·, ·!· ,- . ·.- · -~.r, - :· ~., 1A1·'=' o ., . .: 1 i ·i· he-=:- .-, C"" t;~ -·J•-:-• <:•ei·:·:·j ..... € '"' -:-~-J.\.:;. 0.- ..... ~ _ ... ,., .\ •. !. .. t# '4.ri-- ........ u : \ ... ..... ., ; ' .J... __ _ \/ ........ "":J""' c.;._l.J .. ~Q v . .. . \... , 11- ) 

C:O':ile· by o.nd crgr-c u~).d i.~'.J. .rnel or 07crhe::::.d ? ~·.: ill i·i; b~ 
. S"-t'ficJ' Q"!"}' .. i·-:o . I C'O'"' Y\1':'" .s..o -'- ~·a. "'1·-J~' ..... J.. on ~1 "P.•)" l c1 i >)0' Co--l "e- r::r· . V.'"':-• · . . ' • U _l ...:~J:J .; . l; t.r ... J.v .1- -tJ .:._ . .._ __ ..J...) _ _ .r,.. . "" -- -' • b \,:. '-' · 

,. does' a _ local corl e h3.VC :presid ence · -·-

·If · it .,.,. ould ~1ot be ·an tn.conv ~i;- ~1:tenc e a topogra.ph:tc ma.11 ·.~~ 111 
· be ~reBtly apprec- 5.<.::-:t:ccL · ·· -..... _ · · -·. ·... · . . 

· .. · . 
. . . . : 
k ·i ...... , .... ~c::s·~ c.· ·!-~nl'\o .. .._ ,_:.._t . _c..o..- ·'·· ~ II • •.• ·• ~ - , ., :» 

I • _. .. 



TOWNSHIP OF 

Pi -SCATAWAY . ' 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

PISCATAWAY, NEW JERSEY 08854 

752·58tQ 

OC:rAF..TMENT 

OF PU3LIC WORKS 

ADMINlS~~,.,, ~..., 

ANO OPERATIO~a 

8UIL.D! NCS AND GROUU DS 

aUILOING INSP ECTION 

ROADS • ENC I N£ERII'G 

81lWilR MAINTt:NANC:E 

October 23, 1969 

Mr. Wllliam H. Burgesser 
3C02 · 4th Apt. 127 
I.ubbock, Texas 

-· 
Please be advised that I have received your letter 

pf October 21, 1969 in which you request information 
:regarding a student union facility. For this · type 
;pf information, you should contact Rutgers, the State 
:university in New Brunswick, New Jersey. The person 
wharni feel could be of a s sistance to you is 
Mr. :Brody of the Department of Physical Plant, Rutgers 
pni versi ty, Ne\q Brunswick, Ne\'l Jersey. 

FPC:slb 

Very truly yours, 

~fl~c:l.~~r2J G. c~~f;Qj) 
Freder~ck . P. Coppola 

·Township Enginee r 
Director of Public Works 

. Ro~ft.>r.:l. . llomc: of Rutt~~u O',.i .. euily, Colf!ate . Palruolive, Acu.,rican Sta.ado~cl. Union Ca~bi~e. 1Tuf!alo T"n~. M. 'Ill. i<~llo t~ ~ and uti,.,,..., . . ~ . . . . . 



·Mr. Brody 
·oepartment of Physical Plant · 
·Rutgers University 
New nrunswick~ New Jersey 

. Dear Mr. Brody~ 

3002 4th Street #127 
Lubbock, Texas 
October 27, 1969 

• • 0 

I am a Senior Architectural student at Texas Tech University, Lub
bock, Texas . . I am preparing a thesis \tlhich will be presented in 
design _ from of a hypothetical student unior facility. I have choser 
Rutgers Univ~rsi'ty Heights campus as the site. (Please see ·enclosec 
plan . ) . . · . · 

_To do this thoroughly I must .know what existing utiiities will be 
supplied by the city and/or the physical plant. Also will these 
ser.;ice~ come to my building by undergr·ound tunnel or overhead? 
·w;n it be sufficient ~f I comply tc the ·National Building Code or 
does ~ . State Code have pres i rience. 

·ff it waul d not be an inconveni'ence ·for you to sketch the route· of · 
the basic utilities i.e., hot and cold water, electricity , and se~ 
wage to the site on the en~losed map, it w111 be of great value to 

.,me • 

. T~ank you for your kind ass-istance. 

·· Sincerely yours 

Wil~Jam H. Bur'gesser 



RU'l'GERS • THE STATE UNIVERSITY 

f.tr. WU 1 i am H. Burgesser 

~~~~o~~~ri~x~;reet #127 

Dear Mr. Burgesser: 

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY OS903 

Dept. of Physical Plant 
November 3~ 1969 

Our University Ht:!ights Campu£ has a completely Univer·sity 
0\'lned ·· and operated utility 5ystern. All of these systems are underground. 
We prQvide high temperature water at 400° and 275 pounds for heating and 
operating absorption · refrigeration machines. We provide fresh water at 
a mini.mum pressure of 40 pounds, electricity at 13,600 volts, and gas at 
a main p·ressure of 15 inches of water. All of these utilities are avail
able in sufficient quantity to accommodate ·a building of up to 100,000 
square· feet at a group of manholes which I have indi cated on the sketch 

.you submi~ted. ~le are currently building a se\'Jer which will service this 
area although the· College of Engineel"ing buildings are currently served 
by a trea.tment plant. This treatment plant is at capacity novt and it is 
for this reason we are building a new se\'Jer main. I have also indicated 
.the sewer: on your map. 

As far as building codes are concerned, this site is located 
fn Piscata~JC1y Township. Under current New Jersey la\·ts, the local munici
pality has control ove!' the bui:ding codes in the area and Piscata\'Jay has 
genera·lly adopted the National Building Code .. . They may have some minor 
deviations with which I am not familiar and if it is7.sufficiently important 
to the success of your thesis, I suggest that you contact the building 
inspector of the Township Engineer, ~1r. Fred Copp9.la in Piscata ... Jay Township 
to detennine the exact code requiremen~s. 

I trust that this information is sufficient for your purpose. 
Please contact me if you need more. 

AVB/jvs 



Mr. Carl F. Eby 

~002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock1 Texas 
}Tov. 5, 1969 

Soil Conversation Service Office 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Eby, 

I am a senior architectu:c:::.l student at Texas i'ech 

.University, Lubbock, . Texas. I ara preparing a thecis 

which y;ill be presented . in design form of a hypotheticG~.l 

student union facility. I have chosen Rutgers, University 

Heights campus at New Bru..~swick~ N·ew Jersey for my site. 

I was recom!llended to write ~ou by Dr. B.I,. Allen here 

at Texas Tech, ?.·ith who!Il I spoke tod. ~y . I would appreciate 

very much if yo~ Vr'Ould send rne information about the basic 

soil conditions of this area. ·-··I must knO\'! such facts as 

the co!Ilposition of the soil and any data \':hich v:ill . enable 
. . 

me to decida vinaJ.; s·i;ruct ·~A.rc::.l sy!'Jtenr will be appropriate 

in this area. Your assis.tance \Yill be of great . value to me. 

<:>iccerely yours, 

~il~ia~ H. Burgesser 



.UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVJr~ 

Court· House, Horristotm 
Ne1v Jersey 07960 

1-Ir. l'l'Ulia."ll H. Burgesser 
3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock, 'l'e...~s 
. ! 

I 

November l3, 1969 

In :response to your letter I am enclosing a Soil Survey of the 
Be1·nards~rille area., Ne'17 Jersey, some data extrc.cted from the Engineering 
Soil Survey of lieu Jersey, and six soU il1terpretive sheets. U11fortunately1 
~re do not .have a detailed soil survey for the area o£ the University Heights 
campus. 

i Th~ soj.l surv-ey of thP. Bernardsvill.(~ area is n reconnaissance survey; 
but, because the soils c-..re r1ut co::'lplex, it is probably detailed enough for 
yotn' use. If more detail is needed uithin the area m?.pped Pen.J. silt loa.'Tl, 
yo~ could com>ider the t-raterua,ys (1-rith and uithout stre~ms) as havi."lg either 
!Reaville or Cro·i-;on soils and the Pl.ore steeply sloping are~..s as Klinesvillo 
(see interpr~tive sheets) .. 

i The interpretive steot.s ar~ designed for use in connection with de
tailed surveys ~.nd are keyed to symbols used on the !n~ps. For your purpose; 
ign,ore the soil number and the first column of each sheet and use the ne>.me 

· of the soil from the Bernardsville survey ard the follo:·ring key to determ:i.ne 
the proper sheat. Slope ganer2l.i_zation t:1ay be _m:?.de ·from the topogr~.phic 
backgroun:i on the soils map.. · · 

Ber!l:;~l'dsville Survey ·Name 

Penn silt lo:o:n or Penn shale lo~11 
; . 

Ditto but in uate~-rays and a16'ng 
· tl•ibu·t,ary s·lire p.ms 

.. Ditto but on. steep slopes 
. ' 

Dunellen sandy loam 

Berrr.ud:i.an silt loC!lll 

Interpretive Sheet Name 

Pen."'l shale loan or gravelly loa.'i'l 

Reaville or Croton 

Klinesville 

Budd grav~lly sandy loEm 

Alluvia1 .. land, lo:;..ily, moderately 
wet. 



Va-. lfiJ_l·.h~ . l. Z,·..trge~ser 
Lubbock, Texas -2- November 13, 1969· 

. The zerox copies of data from the Engineering Soil Survey of Ne't·1 
Jersey mey be useful to you. . This data., as you can see, ts ta'ken f!'om 
the Harris County report. The University Heights campus is located in 
£-fiddles ex County. I have correlated the soils and identified the data 
1o1hich may be applied. · 

Finally, I l-Tant to point out that I have made some generalizations 
and correl2tions in Cl.Ssemblin~ this information. For your purposes I 
think this 1.s all right, but for ~n actual buildin~, tests a.nd analy~es 
made ·for soils at the site uould be more reliable. 

I hope this information meets your needs. If I can be of furt."-ler 
assistance, feel free to contact me again. 

CFE:ms 
Encs. 

Sincerely yours~ 

&J?-c:!-~ 
Carl F. Eby / 
Soil Scientist 



RUTGERS UN IVERS IT Y T h~ State Uf ivusitr of ~ ...... ~:_w_J_(r_s~_Y -------

Kr. Wi I I i a111; H. Burgesse r 
3002 Fourth. Apartment 127 
Lubbock, Texas 

I 

j . 
Dear Mr. eurgesser: 

·coLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVillONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Department of Soils and Crops 

New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

No~ember 11, 1969 

In connection ~.,.ith your .lnquiry tela~Tvl to soi J condi"tions on certain portions 
of the Rutgen> campus, be advised that his Is primar-ily an ._ arca of red-color·~d 
shales. l he m~ter i a i is of Tr; z:;ss i c ag and \-.'\lS once under a Savannah climate, 
but the soluble constituents \'.fere subse~uen t 1y leached from the upper sections . 
and acld cond i tions OO".f/ prevai 1. Th3 soli form~d on the red shale is quite 
sh~ 1 iov-t v1i th bi d:-cck usua 11 y encountered at tha 20 to 30- inch depth. Where 
relle.f is, sufficient to provide :;urface runoff, there are no problen1s with 
resp\!ct to drain.':!ge. But \•the re the tcrr:-ain is flat, areas of si0\'1 dtalnage 
are comm~n. Norm~lly, w~ th!n !' of shal<~s ~rs soft materialS, but at depths 
of 5 ~o 10 feet th~ bedrock .!J]. ill_l: bec~m~s v~ry hard . ·· · 

. . 
Some 20 ye~rs ago \#th-a n the Institute of Hfcrobiology viaS being but lt~ It ~:as 
more econo;nica l to build another story abo'lc th~ ground than it was to dtg 
for a · full basement. There have been other simi Jar sl tuattons local.ly. · 

~ ~- . 

The sot 1s are referred to as the Pann loam and Penn shale loam and, , as I rcca 11, 
In the . c:rea outlin~d fn your m~p th~ra are feH if any poorly drai ned spots. 
If you ' desirc more information on t h:::se red sh<ne soils, libraries usually have 
Informa tion on. tha Per.n series. If you want to study the problem more in 

. depth, ,I sugg~ st yot: \•trite to Or. Murray F. Buell, Botany Departmant~ Rutgers 
. l)nfvers ity, :3Tlcl ask hi:n for a copy of_ the Hi 11iam L. Hutcheson Nemorial Forest 
.Bufletlh. This was a study on red . shat J s6ils of the area. The pr i c~ of t he 
Bulletin is $2. Thore are no provisions . fo r gratis copies. Unde r separate 
coye_r, l am sending )'O!.l scm~ abbreviated descriptions of New Jersey soib. 

JCFT:amc 



@:OPY 
~ 

Mr. P0 rter Butts ~· 
Director of Student U ion · 
University of iliscons 
Mad ison1 Wise oz:s in . . 

Dear Sir: 

3002 4th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
June 161 1969 

. . . 
I em a senior architectural student at Texas Tech 

University prepar~_ng · a research paper on my thesis, a,, 
student union building which will be presented in the 
form of an architectural design during the next school 
year. · · 

· I waS, ~eferred · tb you by.Mr. Edward Verkler, AIA whom 
you recently aided onl the topic. I am gathering- information 
background, current and future to compile this report. 

I would greatly appreciate your ass1s~ance in helpine me 
·assemble this re9ort by sending pny information, brochures, 
statistics and further references or sources on·your student 

·.· union as well as studlent unions in general. 

I would also like to know v:here I can obtain a copy 
. of your book pl~~ing College Union Facilities for Multinle 

Use as well . as 2ny recent reports of Proceedings of .the 
Convention of the Association of ·college Unions. I will · · · 
be ahppy to pay a nominal fee for any available materials~ 

. Sincerely yours, 

William H • . BUrgesser 



Che.'nber of Comm.erce 
riew 3runsv:ick, Hew Jersey 

Dear Sir: 
. . . . 

3002 4th Apt. 127 
Lubbock, Texas 
July 0~ "1969 

I am a senior· architectural student at Texas Tech 

>which· wlll ·oe a hy~"'!0tl1Ctic ·:>i , studr.?r;:t . i,"):ion {~.Cil.ity for 
.· .. . . . . . .. . 

·)tutee_r~ University1 Ne·N :Drunswick. 'l'o do this this · 

thorough~y I need ~lJ. ·~.v~i!B.ble ir..form2tion about the 
. . . 

city itself·~ incl :ld:f..ne infonr.\t:Lo~ abou-t _tho po~uJ.2.t1. o:1, 

t_ypes of . i.nd~stry and recref:':ti onpl facilities, scot-raphic" 
. ~· .· . ~ 

loc~tion al'lt.l c...'lythiflt.~ avR. ilr.!bl~ 8 1Jouth the utttversi.ty 

· it:;;elf'. JU.s<;>· 12-ny :'!lenticn of other :>ources which could provide 

. ~.dditlion~ inforns tica vwuld be a ppreciated.. 

: . Sincerely yours, 

Willi~!!l H • . 3urgesser 



· flari.tan Valley Regional . 
Chamber of Co~merce 
9C Schureman Street 
lew Brunswick, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

3002. 4th Apt. 1?7 . 
Lubbock, Texas · · 
October 6, 19.69 

·. I would like to thank you !or 'your kind reply· to my 
'· 

.· letter or :..D.,- 28; t969, requesting basic information 
.. 

about Middlesex County. 
. <:: • 

· I arn now·. compiling more epec11'1c· .. 1riformati.on for the 
. . . . . . . 
. . 

design program of the .~ne hypothetical student union 
. . · , . . 

facility at Rutgers University Heights campus. I would 

appreciate i! . yo~ could possible send me any information . 

as t~ tne weather and climate conditions oi the University 
~ - . ~· ~· . 

~Heights area. 
. 

It wou14 also greatly assist me if you . . . . . . . . . 
•ould. furnish me with a map .of the city 8.:l"e~ immediately 

. . ........ ·.-;:_: :- .. 

surrounding the ca'npus, as· well as a topographic map ·· of 
. ' . . 

·the ~elec .. t~d ·. site (please see ~·~c1l~sed map). ·:.·: I .. wlll · 

· be ahppy to pay a. nominal tee for this !'!laterial. 

sincerely yours, 

William H. Burgesser 



MR. JOHN WONG 
DIRECTOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
Ntw BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 

3002 4TH STREET 
lUBBOCK, TEXAS 
OCTOBER 3, t969 

I AM I SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT AT TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK, TEXAS• I AM PREPARING~ THESts ·WHICH 
WILL BE PRESENTED IN DESIGN FORM OF. A HYPOTHtTJOAL STUDENT 
UNION FACILITY.• I HAVE CHOSEN RUTGERS, UNIVERSITY H!tQHTS 
CAMPUS AS THE SITE FOR MY PROJECT• 

To DO THIS THOROUGHLY I MUST SELECT THOSE ACTIVITIES 
lOEALLY SUITED TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY 0~ THIS CAMPUS • 

. SINCE THE ACTIVITIES OF YOUR UNION WILL .VERY CLOSELY · . 
PARALlEL THE NEEDS OF MY FACILITY, I WOULD APPRECIATE 
!F YOU WOUlD 8!NO ME A SUMMARY OF THE ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE 
,0~~0 APrLICAeLE BASED ON Y~UR EVALUATIONS. IF A COPY OF 
YOUR STU~Y f.XCST~ IT ~OULC e! OF QRf~T VALUE TO M£ • . 

SINCERELY YO~~s, · 

WILLIAM H. BURQ!SSER 



ldr. Richard Blackburn 
Director of Student Union 
Kansas State University 

· Manhattan, Kansas 

Dear Sir: 

3002 4th Street 
Lubbock, . Texa.s 
June 16~ 1969 

. ' 
· ··.I am a senior architectUral student at Texas Tech 

. -
University preparing a research paper on my thesis,- t:a • 

. , 

student union buildL~g~ wh!cC. will ·be :presented in the 

form .of ~~architectural desien durine the next school 
., 

year • . . . : ··.. . 
' t' .• 

I was re.fe:L"rcd ~o you.· by Y.r. ·· Edw::.rd Verkler1 _ AIA 

whom you have recently aided on the t:>pic. I em gathering 
. . . 

; all information background, current, an.": future to aid "in 

this re_port. 

I woUld greatly appreciate your assistance 1n helping me, 
· l 

. . . 
_compile this report by sending any 1nforma,t1on, . broc_huree1 

st~·t1st1cs and further references · and sources. · I would 

like information on yo~ oan union as well as students 

unions .in eeneral. I · would be ahppy to pay a nominal 

fee for · a:ay available materi2ls~· ·· 

SincerE:ly yours, 

·. William H. Burgesser 



COPY -

·3002 4th Apt. l~ 
·Lubbock, Texas 
.. July a, 1969 

Asso~iations of Colle~e Unions 
Box 7 ::86 .. ·.. · 

·Stanford, Cal~~crnia 943C5 

·Dear Sir: 

.I a'!l a aerii<;>i• erchit~ctur~~- m~jor at· Texas Tech 

Oniverf3ity, Lubbocl:.:~ · Tcx~s ~ncl fu:J ·· :r.-~s~s·:.~ehinf, :in!orm:~tion 

'to·r : ny" thesis dcsiL;n ' \'!hich ·~ui "oe . a s~ud~~~t ·u:nim1 . 
• • • .. • • ~ J : 

.. buil~itlt~1 te:-tta.t~vely lJ_ei~ de,~ie:noo for ~ute;ers 

.un:i.versit.y in Ne'.'; _Jersey. 
. . . . . .. . . . 

At present I · mn compiling all · information to vr.rfte 
~. . - . . ,; : .• ~ 

.mY !,)ro~a~ for: the bl).ild inc desic !l• I ?/Otllii sincerely ·. · : 

appreci:-,te. your ·,assi~.t~ce in se~di~·· .me ~an~· inform .. ~ti~n~ , 
. ·. . . . . ., -· . . 

st~t~sti~s·1 or bulletins which ·wo.Ud pretain t9 this 
'-· .- .. 

resccrch-. 

:. s~cerely yo~s, 

WUliC~.m H. 3ureesse::-



COPY -

. . . 

Association of College Unions 
· Willard Stra ight Hall · 
Ithace., New York · 

De~r 3ir: 

)00 2 4th Apt. 127 
-Lubbock, Texas 
July a, ·1969 ... .. 

' . . . .. . . 

I a:n a senior c.>..rc111 tectvr~ T.t?.jor . ~t . Tex~s . Tech 
~., .. . ··.·. 

UniYe~·si~J~· JJl.lbbo~_k1 Tex2s and ·.&.rn rcse~ch.i~ inf~:t"m ~.~ tion 

:for .. ' my . th.~s1s desieri which' wni be .. a · :stud~t 'union 

.buUdi~,· · te~tatively being d.es~~~d for R~te~~ 
. . . . - ..... . . . . . : :. 

Un1 v~rsity in H~Y>'.' Jersey. · . 

11 +- :.;, .. :,..~s --n·t I. .;.~. · co;,r.il·i.., ,.,. ~; , .·· ~ :_~ ·o·r"r.l..,+i. o .. ·n +·o ;.rit,; . 
.. ~ \1 ~-J-- 'OJ \.,;- ~ # ... . .-~ - • .1.1' · c;;L..&..- .J..LJ..L ·- a . c..;. . J ., , ..,. 

.. · ..... ·;.· .: · . ·. . . .·•· .. :": ·. ,· ·. · .. ' ... · .. ·· ~ :. · . .. ··; . . . . '· . ··' ·' .. ·· . 

· my ~)ro.:..Tnm for · the l)uild1ne design. I _v;ou.ld sincerely_ 
. . ; :· • . : .· 

· aiJprcc i r•.te your nd~istance · in sendirlg me · ariy _informe:tion,; 
. . . . . . . .. ' :· . . . . , _. . -· ., ·. . 

·--statistics·, or bulletins Ylhich wo'4d pretain to this. 

Sincerelt yo~sl 



30C2 ~h Apt. 1?7 
Luboocit, . Texas 
Jtll'-· ·l C lC•.) . "~ 

. J . • ' J .1 . 

I · am a sei.1ior arc hi tectarcl student of i'e:{Es · Tech 

Univer:-:ity, I ·1J.bbock, Texas. I aii1 preparing a thes13 \·:nich . 

• - ~ ~ • •. · .. .. . . ···-" -- ·' · •• •• :0 , •• ... .., · . ; ,.. or" a· \oo....,..c ... l~ ~tic'"', ~t··dent W.'·-'-- ' .!..:.: i_.:~·.' \.!..., ·;~ ...... ,~· ',~ :J.ll _ llt3.dJ.~; .. .L•,.,r::l 1.4Jl' "·~ ~ ; ._, ..... 
.. . ·. . - . 

. ' 

I have cc16~cn JutGe:::-3, ~;e·.·.- 3runswick "a.s. union f~:tc.Uity. 

my probable site._ 

, . . • 'c .· 
. . ·· .. :, .. 

To _do thi~ thorou;_:bly I wovld . ~.pr)reciate 

". · ::.· .•. 

infornation :?.~out 'the new .'nrunswick cernpnses; : ueena1 
. . ;: . . . .... . 

D"v.eJ.as ~-'1~1 !4g:r ic'.ri tare; l.:i.v;in_::ston ~ - .':1~1 · iJ!li Vf:·r~i t_y· ~~e:.~~ts 

c~puses. 

; • - • •• •• • t . . 
I eS}H~ci~~y need ~nc·~ fncts . o.s · the preseni 

' 'I' > 

..£.or . the f~t-~;~ lr<?? r~l:J ;? int'o;:m?-ij.on· ·.abt;·:.t . the re~r~C:!. lo~ 1 
motel ~.~.nd· h.ouSitl,.._:. i'~cil i t..ies Nl or neer ta ·.=: ~ :~:p ~e e:!z • .. ~ apS . . . ' . . . 

<:nd· :;\Y!.y ;·d.c~:t~re4:3 O:f tr.c C ;-~-;;"'!uees ViO~d elsa be . O! {7er.i; :· 
. ' . . . . .·· . . 

: · .. 
va~ue. I wo ~. ;ld ~ l :-;;o <l_;p:·eo~i.·'7,te a.rny re.com!:~11d -::-~i~~l3 f1~a~ 

. . 

your oi'i'i~e · as to the 'nost .favorable locetions :for the 

-f"-=--~il; +v 
·- ·, - ' , • -• Jw • 

t:'<in .. >:> cere.J..'! yours, 

. . . ' 

Wtil iar.t 1l. nurgesser 



COPY 

Depar·~~e.u:t o:L: :('U.Lilic works 
76 Bayard 
New Brunsviick, Hew Jersey 

3002 4th st. Apt. i~ 
Luboockt ~exa8 · ·· 
August 25, 1969 

I c:li!t a : senior architectural ·atudent at Texas . ~ueh ,. 
. . . . 
. University, Lubbock, Texns. I am prepnrine. ~ theaie. 

t:h.i i ·~,. ::~::. ~. be ~:I'( ·~~Y.'.t e~ ... ' ir. G. '3_Sigll fo11zi o{ -a l\,V:OOt~l~tinnJ. 

11Student U1~ion i!'a.cility·"· I have chosen Ruteers, lte?; · 
~:. . . ~- .. . . . .-.. ;. . . ,. , 

.-:.sr~~·i'li-:. k' s U.aiver sitJ .i.ieit;hts Ca.!"1puc £:.0 illy aitc. · ·. . . . .. . . . . . 
• a • • • o o • • 

··~o do this _.thoz·ouc;hly ·I: must ·have· your r:.snis~~.ncf: .. i?!. 
! . • .. · .. ·. ·.·:·. · ·: · , 

·aupplyin~:; rr.e i•.ith a.ll ini'orl!la.tion '· as to v .. h8.t ut~"' i ·t:.·e:·a 
.. ~ . ' . . 

. and ael"\·ices are available to _the area: · ~v.c.h ·P-.e.: ~~'.!.'er 

. loc~ti6r .. s, water .. ::ud el"ectr-ice.l . aeJ."Yice.ri. as .. 1cll a~ a."'ls: 

. da-;~ o: locul .or·c i.;::a.noes· tv . w!:lic 'd. 1 ~~t.o.st ··~·:>:·r.:)l::i· ·;~ap$·- ~ 
. . . ,: ·. 

: iJ~~a:&.~ie would be 'of great V9.112-~ .• I ...... :Ul b~ h.1.p::-:r· 't.j ~~y . 
. : . . . 

a ·uomLWJ. iee fc·r a11y A.vq.1lal1J.e r'!at~~ial3. . . . •' . . . . 

:0:\;'~ ~.l~: r.ill . b.::· a~)_;'lr· t-; .; .'i_~·i;c<i :L!1 .11~}.:,-,!n~: : ·1 ~· ~~c~C:"l)li:3 !1 
• .j .. :.. • 

Sine e::~l.; :;fourp, 
•• ' h -



CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
76 BAYARD STREET 
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 

· DEAR SIR: 

·3002 4TH ·STREET 
LUBBOCK, T!XA8 
OcTose~ s, 1969 

I AM A SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT AT TEXAS T!OH UNIVERSITY 1 

lUBBOCK, TEXAS• I AM r.REP~RIHG A THESIS W"ICH WILL 8£ 
PR~SENTED IN DESIGN ~ORM ~~ A HYPOTHETICAL STUO~NT UNION 
~ACILITY. · f HAVE CHO!EN RUTGERS UNIVERSITY HEt.HTS CAMPUS 
FOR MY SITE (~~EAS£ SEE ENCLOSED PLAN.) To DO THIS THOROUGH~· 
I MUSTTKNOW SUCH INFORMATION AS WHAT EXISTING UTILITIES 
WILL BE BROUGHT OT THE FACILrTY, leE• STEAM, HOT WATER~ 
CHfLLED WATER, AND WHETHER THERE fB AN !XfBTIN~ .CEHTRAL 
UTILITY PLANT OR NOT? ALso, WILL THESE SERYJC!S COME 
BY UNDERGROUND ~UNNEL OR OVERHEAD? WJLL IT 8! S~F~ICIENT : IF 
I COMPLY TO THE NATIONAL BUILDING CODE OR . DO!S A STATE 
~ODE HAVE PRESIDENC!? . 

I~ IT WOULD NOT 81 AN INCONVENIENCE A TOPOGRAPHIC MAP WILL 
IREATLY APPRECIATED• !HANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND ASSISTANCE• 

.SINCERELY YOURS, 

WiLLIAM H. BUAQ!SSER 
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